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Yet still wo speak to you to-day,

' And, through tho daughters of your land,
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From tho Great Spirit’s hunting-ground,
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: Tho future wo daro not unfold.
Your hearts would tremble to behold;
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He goes on to any: "If there exists an Infinite Intelligence
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Now if this Infinite universe has al

ways existed, tho number of Individualizations must, In

Before the mists aro cleared away

th. Ums

I have endeavored to answer an article, entitled
"Light wanted on these Problems,” printed in
the Banner of Light of the 27th of Juno. lam
conscious, however, that my answer is very im
perfect, and, therefore, respectfully solicit criti
cism, as it is only by argument that great truths
can be developed. Although I was born and bred
in tbe Catholic CTuircA, I now claim the privilege
of thinking for myself, and would be happy if
I could obtain permission to write, now and then,
my impressions of things to the Banner of Light,
tbat I might, in tbat way, be aided by tho great
minds that are mirrored upon Its pages, to arrive
at just conclusions. lam willing to bave my po
sition sifted and demolished, if need be, so that
truth may be brought to the surface, for I am an
earnest searcher after ita beauties.
.
In my opinion, Mr. Kahler has failed to discov
er the real relation between his propositions, in
stead of their apparent antagonism, by not suffi
ciently considering the illimitable extent of tbe
natural laws. The propositions aro these.
“ That ipiritt have a bodily form, an organised struc

f. Must surge abovo your towering pride,

’

Yonr wbrennis ratao. your iratoh-flrea build;
* Yonr flocks are here, your lands are tilled;

He will first analyze the meaning of itylnlle and
then proceed. The word infinite conveys very
little idea to our mind unless qualified by another
word; hence we say infinite space, infinite time
and infinite numbers—three different and distinct
definitions, biit at the same time inseparably con
nected, for infinite space presupposes infinite time,
and infinite space nnd time presuppose infinite
numbers; so that pressing infinite numbers into
finite space destroys the relation between the
two, and the position in consequence must be
declared to be untenable; finite numbers, then,
can occupy finite space, but infinite numbers
never,
•
.
.
“ Tip. im»o declaration that there U Infinite room in Inflnlto apace cannot be received In argument, for every given

Your big canoes arc swift and strong.

finite space Is subject to tho samo Increment, leaving no op

But freighted doop with greed and wrong.

portunity for an advantage by transportation."

An altar buDd, and Inconso bum

The writer should cease to cloud bis mind by
attempting to comprehend infinite space, by the
accumulation of any number of finite spaces, for
if infinite space were composed of ten hundred
thousand billions of spaces tbe size of tbe orbit of
the sun’s light—which I will show presently is
almost incalculable—it would cease to be infinite,
as it would then bave limits; and, therefore,
though every given finite space which conld be
pictured to our imagination were filled to reple
tion, they would still bear no more relation to in
finity than a solar day does to eternity.

To heaven, from out a living um,
Where higher truth shall lead you forth

To battle 'gainst tho wrongs of earth.

•

Tho Indian's spirit comes to save,

For red man's heart Is strong and brave.”

At Gerrltt Smith’s.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, who haa been
passing some time at her kinsman’s, Mr. Gerritt
Smith, at his placo in Peterboro’, N. Y., writes a
pleasant letter home to her paper, “ The Revolu
tion,” in which, with other matters, she touches
on the faith of Mrs. Smith in Spiritualism. After
remarking on the houre, its inmates, and the in
fluence ofthe place on tbe spirit, she speaks thns
of a certain part of the tastefully arranged grounds
and tbe habit of her gentle hostess in respect to a
special loqality. - She says:
“ A little brook, with its light, ivy-covered
bridges, winds through the pleasant walks, cool
ing the air . and charming the silence with its
sweetest song. On the banks of this little stream,
in one of the most quiet and shady nooks, stands
a mysterious-looking, cone-like tabernacle, cover
ed with bark, with stained-glass windows and a
rustic door. Asyou enter this small octagonal
sanctuary, you feel at once a peculiar influence
drawing you to the unknown, the iuvisible. Tlie
strange, symbolical decorations, the table and two
chairs in their weird silence seem to say, If we had
but the gift of speech we could such wonders here
unveil as to hold mortals spell-bound at our will.
We ventured to take a seat, and she with whom
we had strolled through tbe grounds, talking of
the rich, eventful past, followed our example.
And there we lingered long, discoursing on reli
gion and the mysterious future, when, turning
from thoughts of the dim nnd shadowy land, we
were struck with the picturesque appearance and
surroundings of the companion by our side. In a
tasteful, rustic frame-work sat this beautiful wo
man, just in the prime of life. She was dressed
in pure white, with no ornament but that of a
meek and quiet spirit, and a bunch of forget-menots upon her breast, her dark curls, sprinkled
with gray, falling on one shoulder, and her soft
eyes gazing upward with a depth of expression
tunt reveals spiritual insight.
Tliis is Ann Fitzhugh, the wife of Gerritt Smith,
and this is the place where she communes with
the invisible world, with the spirits of just men
and women made perfect through suffering. Here
she reads Davis nnd Harris, and discusses the
doctrines of modern Spiritualism, in which she is
a firm believer.
Although Mr. and Mrs. Smith have for several
years been alike throwing oft’ the shackles of the
old Oalvlnistlc theology, yet while one has been
tending towards Spiritualism, the other has been
embracing a more material philosophy; while
one finds comfort for tho sin, ignorance and
misery about her, in tho faith thnt invisible pow
ers are working for the final good of nil, the other
looks to tho discoveries of science for tho same
result.
The liberty with which this wife assorts hor
opinions and combats tlioso of her husband, and
the kindness with wldeh ho accords her tho right
to do so, furnishes a good example to most mon
who think it a woman’s duty to have no individu
al opinions, but to echo tholr husband’s, whether
right or wrong.
•
The result of this is a freedom in tlio whole at
mosphere of the house, such as is seldom found
elsewhere. There is nothing so contagious ns llberfy. We often have under this roof Roman
Catholics, Scotch Presbyterians, Lutherans, Epis
copalians, Baptists, Methodists, Unitarians Universallsts, Deists, Infidels and Atheists, all dis
cussing their peculiar tenets in loving charity to
gether. Mr. Smith is now having a theological
discussion in the American Presbyterian with the
R6v. Albert Barnes, tbe leading mind in the Pres
byterian denomination, on the origin of sin, the
limitation of Dlvino power, end tbe authority of
the Bible. We have read tho arguments on both
sides with great pleasure and profit. This cer
tainly marks an era in our opcleslastioal history,
when one of tho shining lights In the churoh con
descends to discuss its dogmas witii.a known
heretic, Mr. Barnes writes with great clearness
and In a beautiful spirit, but the controversy re
veals the barrenness and gloom of all onr theo
logical theories, as thus far set forth.
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"The question now arises. Do those organic structures oc

If to, they cannot be retained forever, tut, like
all other forme of matter, are tubject to the law of change.
cupy space?

If they occupy space they aro tangible to oho another; tf
they do not, they aro not tangible to ono another; and If

thoy aro not tanglblo to ono another, their forms aro only

Imaginary; and If only Imaginary tho problem Is solved—an

tq/tnifr number can occupy/nite space.

One fact which all Spiritualists agree upon is,
that the other world is not a state of passive hap
piness, where the saints, dressed in shining ap
parel, and with harps in their hands, spend an
eternity, singing praises and loud hosannas to the
Almighty Creator of the universe, but a broad
field of action, of which this life is a type. In the
Summer-Land there is no inaction, no passive sub
mission to the powers that be, but a constant, for
ward, impulsive force, which urges to a progress
onward and upward, till the spirits, by coopera
tion and energy, reach the summit of perfection,
when they enter the portals of the sixth sphere.
Now all progress is governed by a fixed and un
alterable law—the law of change; and, as it is ad
mitted tbat the spirits progress, their inevitable
change becomes a corollary.
“If they (tho spirits) are not tanglblo to ono another,
their forms are only Imaginary, and If only imaginary tho

problem is solved—an infinite number can occupy finite

space."

Anything imaginary is not tangible, nor has it
any real existence. If the spirits are imaginary
thon they do not exist; but we know they do exist,
therefore they are not imaginary but tangible,
and an infinite number cannot occupy finite space.
But to be better able to understand what inculculable numbers of spiritual substances may bo able
to occupy very little space, it is only necessary to
examine a few of tho wonders of tbe material uni
verse. DIok, in bis Practical Astronomer, says,
“ Light travels at tho rate of 192,000 miles in a
second of timo. Now it is a well-known fact in
mechanics that tlie force with which anything
strikes is found by multiplying Its weight with its
rate of speed, and if a particle of light, going at
tho rate of 192,000 miles in a second of time were
equal in size to tbo twelve hundred thousandth
part of a grain of sand, we should be no more
able to withstand its force than sand, shot point
blank from tbo mouth of a cannon. Light also
readily penetrates the diamond though among
tlio hardest of stones; which fact proves that the
particles of light aro either greatly attenuated, or
tbat they aro infinitely compressible. When a
candle is lighted in an elevated situation, in the
space of a second or two it will fill a cubical spaco
(if there bo no interruption) of two miles around
it in every direction with luminous particles, be
fore tho least sensible part of its substance is lost
by tho caudle; tbat is, it will, in a short instant,
fill a space four miles in diameter, twelve and a
half miles in circumference, and containing thir
ty-three and a half cubical miles with particles
of light; for an eye placed in any part of this cu
bical space would perceive tbo light emitted by
tbo candle. It has been calculated that the num
ber of particles of light contained in such a space
cannot be less than /our hundred septillions; a

number which is six bllliraf pf times greater than
the number of grains of
which could be con
tained In the whole eartjbconsldered. as a solid
globe, and supposing aawicuulc inch of it to con
tain ten hundred thousand grains. • • » Tbo sun
illuminates not only an immense plane extend
ing along the paths of the planets, from the one
side of tbo orbit of LTranus to the other, but the
whole of that sphere or solid space, of which the
distance of Urnanus Is tbe radius. The diameter
of this sphere is three thousand six hundred millions
of miles, and it consequently contains about 24,
000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000, or twenty-four
thousand quartillions ot cubical miles, every
point of which space is filled vgith tlio solar beams.
Not only so, but the whole space ^hlcli intervenes
between the sun aud the nearest fixed stars is
more or loss Illuminated by his rays. For at tho
distance of Sirius or any other of the nearest fixed
stars, tho sun would be visible, though only as a
small twinkling orb; and, consequently his rays
must be diffused, however faint, throughout the
most distant spaces whence he is visible. The
diameter of this immense sphere of light cannot
be less than forty billions of miles, and its solid
contents 33,500,000,000,000,000,000,000.009,000,000,000
000,000, or thirty-three thousand five hundred sex
tillions of cubical miles. How inconceivably Im
mense, then, must be the quantity of rays which
are thrown off In ajl directions from that lumina
ry which is the source of our day." And yet “It
has been calculated that In tho space of 385,130
000 Egyptian years (of 360 days) tbe sun would
lose only one one-million-two-hundred-seventeentbousand-four-hundred-twentieth of bisbulk from
the continual efllux of his light.” If, thon, such are
the capabilities of light, how great must be those
of spiritual substances. Again we find by the aid of the microscope we
can descend through tbe animal creation down,
down, till in a space, which to onr unassisted
vision can only contain a grain of sand, we find
millions of organized, living, moving creatures;
and from analogical reasoning we mnst conclude
that tbe same beautiful relation of cause and ef
fect is infinitely carried on by our great mother
Nature. “ And whore it ends unknown.”
“ Change doos not neccBBarilydontroy lilcaUty.

We may

bo Butject-to slew at .wrmu change wlftnmt effecting In
me inn vot'inaivldtnllty. 0 o o No'l8ein£y box ino

mind llkewlBO bo subject

a similar change?"

Mind Is supreme Intelligence, and the individ
ualizations of this intelligence in man though
normally perfect, are yet clouded and dimmed in
their passage through these terrestrial elements.
Every new idea, every spark of knowledge, Is a
change in the surroundings of the mind, a lessen
ing, a thinning out as it were the undergrowth of
errors; and these successive movetpents are tlio
changes to which mind has always had to submit
to develop moro glorious realities. God has al
ways existed, and his natural laws—including
both moral and physical—are coexistent witli
him. The natural laws cannot exist in a passive
state, they must always be in operation, and they
must have something to act upon/therefore mat
ter is essential throughout all qpaco, and there
cannot be a vacuum; mind therefore is material
or it would he outside of Nature, ind as God is in
finite and fills all space, and the natural laws
have their rise in him, how is it possible to ho be
yond Nature? All things svpertAtural should bo
called unInownnature. Mind' therefore must
have form since it is material,. ,!nd
/nd because wo do
Jlsion, to declare in
not see It with our terrestrial''
consequence it Is not a substai co, is just as reasonable aa for tbe ancients in he time of Copernlcus to insist upon and helim 3 in the Ptolemaic
system, which was that the ei rth stood still, nnd
all tho heavenly orbs went ar und it on wooden
wheels. Galileo was afterwird imprisoned for
promulgating the doctrines ol his great master—
and what child of tbe present dny is not convers
ant with his memorable won i, as, after his forced
recantations, he whispered to a friend, “ It moves
notwithstanding.” And a fe years later when
Galileo made ills first teioscoj a—of which it may
well he said he was tbo invc tor—and turning it
toward the heavenly regions made so many as
tonishing discoveries in astro lorny, his discover
ies wero laughed at, apd b< himself considered
an impostor, because his coiliemporarics without
glasses could uot see as mu h as ho could with
theml Before the inventio of the microscope,
who could have been made o believe that millions of organized animal m tter could inhabit a
world so small as a gralr of sand. " Wo find
joints, muscles, a heart, stotach, entrails, veins,
arteries, a variety of motion,a diversity of forms,
and a multiplicity of pare nud functions in
breathing atoms. In tlio Actions of plants wo
see thousands and tens of t msands of tubes and
pores, and other vessels for ho conveyance of air
nee of
the plants, in
and juices for tlio sustennee
ofthe
somo instances more than ai liundred thousand
of these being compressed ithln tho space of a
quarter of an inch in dlnmlor, and presenting to
the eye the most heautnil configurations.’’—
[DZcit.i 8o, reasoning froi tlieso facts, because
we do not see the form of 4e miud is no proof it
docs not exist, but only tbi science has not yet
advanced far enough to remonstrate tlio laws
which govern it. Tbat it 'ill bo rendered visible
in tho lapse of time, I liol< is not above tho ca
pabilities of man.
■' It has been said, and pcrlia. truly too, that without or
ganization mind cannot manlferilsclf. But It could exist
and manifest through other orghsma If none of Its own; I

not, how dooa tho Deity exist ? Vo know thoro la an Intel
llgcnco lying lichlnd nil orga «m», or these organisms"
could noVer arise, they being th direct results of wisdom.

It may bo, therefore, that our p< >ctual approaches toward
tho likeness of our maker, will: ider a bodily organization

of loss and loss utility, nnd ulth toly of none at all."

I admit.without cavil, tl t mind could not men
Ifest itself without organl: tion, btft mind is prlmary organisation nnd <nnot be destroyed, it
must therefore always m« Ifest ^tself through its
own individuality; and o: nearer approach to
Deity will render us mormure and spiritual, bnt

cannot disorganize us, unions tlio natural lows are
first annihilated.
“lam Inclined U believe there Is a constant tendency o

ell finite Intelligence to unite—|>crpetnal merging Into tho
Deity, a universal convergence toward this centre, Gixl."

No; porosity is au inherent law of Nature which
has never been infringed upon, and never can be,
Sir Isaac Newton said, “if the porosity of niatlor
wero destroyed, tho whole earth could bo pressed
into ono square inch of space.1’ Finite intelli
gence cannot unite, for there is no such thing at
union; what seems so is only apparent, ns every
thing is composed..of particles which cannot
merge into one another. I am led to tho conclu
sion, therefore, that each celestial inhabitant of
tho upper world Is nn indivisible portion of mat
ter, tlio ono spark that omlnatod from tho burning
heart of tha Creator.
“There has been a perpetual merging Into tho Deity, a

universal convergence toward this centre, God.

Such

a

convergence I suppose has ever been hi progress, anil there
fore this centre hns always contained within Itself Infinite
dcvelopcment.

God, therefore, Is Infinitely developed hu

manity. This does uot Imply that any human being will ever

become God.

No such thing; for no finite Mug can attain

infinite dovelopomcnt, having a point In duration al which
hie dovelopomcnt first took ils rise."

Man certniuly cannot attain infinite developemeat; all will admit that; nnd in consequence,
we will be obliged to differ from the abovo syl
logism, for humanity would havo to become in
finitely developed, before God, by absorbing it
into himself, could become infinitely developed
humanity.

NO. 25

its origin, and the centre of this union is our per
souallty."— [Psychology, Dr. F. A. Rauch, Pago
181.]
3. It is a well understood law of Nature tbat
for evdry form possessing life there aro natural
provisions for tlio complete expression of tbat life;
tliat its highest possible expression of life will bo
attained. In obedience to tills law tbo farmer
sows Ids seed, knowing that its life will find full
expression and reach its ultimate in tho ripened
grain. Take any of tlio boasts of tho field, and
wo,fl nd none where the highest requirement of
tbeir being is not complied witli. They are tho
samo now as in tbo past. The birds build their
nests on the same plan and sing tlio same notes
as birds did nges since. Tliey como nnd go, gene
ration after generation, but never pass tho
bounds of tbeir species. This sameness, this per
petual level, results from tho fact that they ex
press themselves completely in their earthly exis
tence. Their highest aspirations are mot, their
requirements fulfilled.
Is man alono an exception to, otherwise, a uni
versal law of Nature? It is Illogical so to assume.
Mankind alone have tlioso deep aspirations of tbe
soul whoso demands over-reach ail earthly pos
sibilities and over-leap eartlily forms.
" Are there not aspirations In each heart
After n Iwttor, blighter world than this?
Longings for beings nobler In each part,

Things more exalted, steeped In deeper bliss?
Who gave us these ? What are they ? Soul. In theo
The bud Is budding now for Immortality ?"

Dare wo then assert that Nature gives absolute
completeness to every form of life except tho hu
that God diverges Into all things, while all things converge
man, the highest of all, thereby rendering our
fn God, so that the Supreme Doing consists of a unity com
sonl yearnings nn illusion and bitter mockery?
posed of an Infinity of separata existences."
The most familiar, us well as the most harmo Making tho highest am! most finished of all her
niously beautiful law of Nature, is the round of creatures to fight out their existence in sorrow
production and reproduction perpetually carried nnd grief, and tho lowest to attain their ultimate
on wherever organic matter holds its sway. In ends? Stamping contentment on tho brow ofthe
tho vegetable kingdom, ono seed will reproduce brute and despair on tho brow of man, tho king of
itself millions of times. Wo do not seo this in the the animal world? Placing all tlio Inferior forms
annuals but in tbe perennials. Each pomegran whore tbeir lives find full expression, and then
ate, for Instance, contains between three and four creating the highest, tho chef d'wuvrc of her work
hnhdred seeds. Throughout the animal kingdom manship to feel wants thnt cnn never bo met,
tbe law of generation is equally certain, though longings that produce despair or illusion, and deep
tho numbers aro not so extensive; and in overy yearnings of the soul that are profitless?
•• Bay. can a »onl poncmod
case, though the productive agent has diverged to
Of «uch extensive, deep, tremendous powers,
all its products, not. one instants is on record where
Enlarging still, bo but a finer breath,
the offspring has merged into the parent.
Of spirits dancing through their tubes,
Gf.nf.vievk.
"If It Is true that Ood it all in all, then surely It Is truo

And thon forever lost In vacant air?"

THE PROBLEM OF AGES,
Tlie Mystery of Life—The Logic of Death.
no. irr.
BY DYEIl D. LUM.

.

II. The Paychologlcnl Argument.

1. We have seen that tlio creation of organic
life has been brought to a focus in man. Of tho
sixty-five so-called elementary substances tbat
together constitute tho world of matter, but four
teen aro found in the vcgetablo kingdom, tlilrtyfivo or thirty-eight in tho animal, and nearly all
in man. Being tho ultimate of organic effort, all
forces must centre in mind. This perfect union can
occur in no other organism.
"Mind, mind alono

Ib light, and hope, and lite, and power.."

And this union of forces must be immortal, for
thoy subsist in a sphere of being whoso categories
exclude tbe possibilities of dissolution. A. J. Da
vis has well snid: “ The human spirit is tbo focal
organism ot Nature—it cannot be dissolved—be
cause all atoms, and laws, anil essences expend
themselves in man's formation; and so it is that tlie
interior form is rendered eternal, as it wero, by a
spiritual law of chemical affinity.”
2. Mind and matter are not to be confounded
and tbeir capacities judged from tho same stand
point. Herein lies the general error. Living in a
physical body, we refuse credence to all thnt doos
not appeal to tho physical senses, thereby gratu
itously assuming that Nature has exhausted her
self In the plane of matter. In truth, matter is
but tho outward circumference of God’s universe,
tho most inert of all existence. Scientists tell us
there is but one Reality in tho universe. It is tho
'• Substance’” of Spinoza, and tho “Being” of
Hegel. The various modes of manifestations of
this substratum of all existence wo call Forces,
nnd all phenomonaare tbo result of their mode of
action or motion. Tlius as far as wo can analyze
material structure wo find It to consist of centres
of Force, or concentrated Fyrce. “ Every form is
force visible,” says Prof. Huxley; *' n form of rest
is abalqnco of forces; a form undergoing change
is tlio predominance of ono over others.” “ Mat
ter ” then being tlio outward form of oxistenco
only, nnd not comprising tlio whole universe in
its domain, "is it not extremely probable
that ns you rise out of its domain and como near
er tho Central Life, out of wliicli all things nro
evolved, you como among substances which aro
more real, instead of less so, nnd which aro carved
into forms that radiate moro brightly tlio ever
lasting beauty? Will not tlio sense of existence
bo more vivid and plenary as you advance inward
toward God, nnd is it not least so on tho outer
circumference?”
'
Consequently tho question arises whether mind
is not nearer to God thnn matter; distinct from
nnd superior to nil mere material existence. Outwnrd form—-body—is tlie creation of life; vegeta
ble lifo moulds a body to itself through which to
doltsofllco; and “tho animal is built up, not by
masonry from without, but by nn organlflc power
within, till ho rooms fortli tho ofllgy of the In
stinct thnt animates and rules him.” Tho spirit
ual body is not tlio work of a moment, but by a
gradual nud natural process is created from with
in, and it differs generically from tho natural
body. It is tlio most real part of man, since near
er in degree nnd kindred to tho eternal realities.
“ Man is soul only, nnd cannot bo anything else.
This son), however, unfolds Itself externally in tlio
life of the body, nnd internally in tbo llfo of tbo
mind. Two-fold in its developments, it is one In

Yet to such a conclusion does tho materialist
seek to force us, not only belying our own nature,
but thereby declaring tho infinite system of Nature
a failure.
,
4. Tho human mind alono demands a future
sphere of action. Bretscbnoidor enumerates four
particulars in which tho dying man differs from
tho dying brute:—a. Man foresees nnd provides
for his own death; tlio bruto does not. b. Men dies
witli unrocompenscd merit nnd guilt; tho bruto
does not. c. Man dies with faculties nnd powers
fitted for a more perfect statoof existence; tho
brute does not. d. Man dies witli tho expectation
of another lifo; tlio bruto does not.
The arguments adduced so far being mutually
interdependent, wo will briefly recapitulate tlieir
leading points.
1, Physical death is no evidence of loss of iden
tity.
.
2. Tho aim and object of tho body is tho dovelopomont of tho mind.
3. Tho body is alono adapted to the occupancy
nnd demands of an intelligent spirit.
4.
All forces expend themselves in mind.
6. Material oxistenco does not exhaust God's
universe.
0. Further progress must necessarily proceed
from the mind, i.e., must be spiritual instead of ma
terial. ,
7. Man, and man alone, demands a continued
spiritual existence.
Tbo mental, or spiritual organization of man
being tlio ultimata of force—their equilibration—
must necessarily survive physical disintegration;
thereby meeting the requirements of tho case, i.e.,
tlio Law of Progress.
"The chain of being Is complete In me,

'

In mo Is matter's ln«t gradation loit.

And tho next stop Is spirit—Dotty I
I can command tho lightning, aud am dust I
A monarch aud a slave I a worm, a god I"

PRACTICAL RIGHTEOUSNESS..
BY 1’BOF. J. II. COOK.

If Spiritualism is really superior to alLprovioum
systems of belief, it will prove tbat superiority by.
tho lives and practices of its advocates. It is a.
standing truth,uttered by Christ, that “ Not every
ono who sayoth Lord, Lord, shall enter tho king
dom of heaven; bnt ho that docth the will of my
Father.” It Is very pleasant nnd inspiring to be
liovo wo shall continue to exist nnd progress on
ward and upward into higher and still higher life;
but we want to begin now and here to live better
and higher than tho world; and'to do moro than
tho world doos for suffering humanity. If it bo
important to bo assured of continued existence, ft
Is equally Important to know tho character of
that existence, for there are thousands in this llfo
whoso existence is a poor investment both to
jlioin nnd tlio world. I cnn conceive of a pro
spective man or woman on this enrth so happily
organized as to live a century of health nud
ll{b enjoyment—moro than a million, of years,
would yield to tho many sad specimens of human
ity we seo around us. Tho question, then, is not
only how long wo shall exist, but whnt is to bo
the quality of our llfo? How much bliss is it to
yield us? Wbat doos a harmonious lifo depend '
on? If, as overy intelligent Spiritualist believes,
our lives on enrth nro dependent upon our organ
isms and surroundings, nnd our lives here aro pre*
paratory to and indexes of, our lives in tho next
sphere, thon have we a momentous work to do
for ourselves and tho world. If, ns Christ said,
“A corrupt troo cannot bring forth good fruit,” or,.
In other words, a badly organized man cannot be
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good and happy, then it is the especial duty of
Spiritualists to look at the causes of bad organ
isms and conditions, and try to avoid them. If
Spiritualism does not tend to make our lives bet
ter nnd happier than popular systems of faith—
if it does not,far moro and better than they,clothe
and feed and educate its own poor, and learn how
to generate better children, what better Is it than
they?
It has been well to talk about the glory and
bliss nf the higher spheres, but it seems to me the
time has come to begin to talk about the very
germs of life—the ante-natal causes that make men
good or had on this earth and extend indefinite
ly into succeeding spheres. While wc aspire to
tho spirit-world above ns, let us exert our influ
ence for so improving the conditions of parentage
that future men and women shall carry a spiritworld In their upper stories,—continually yield
"the fruits of the divine spirit,” and "have a
heaven to go to heaven in.” Oh, what object or
what impressions can compare with a full-arched
head In the coronal and frontal region,giving such
angelic expression through the face, and glowing
with lovo and wisdom. How can we expect right
views nnd motives from those who are bom of
badly adapted and unloving parents. Oh, if there
is ono subject that more than any other should
awaken the minds of Bplrltualists, it Is the sub
ject of Human Parentage. A largo per centage
of mon and women in the world say to ns through
their organisms and their lives: I was not wanted;
I was not a love-child; I feel that I love nobody
and no one loves me; I am shunned because I
am neither beantiful nor attractive; or, like King
Richard, “I hate myself for hateful deeds com
mitted by myself—and if I die there’s none to
pity me." Oh, my brethren, when shall wo be alive
to this subject, and speak out boldly, not only in
private, but in public. If, as the poet says,
"

Ic sweetness ilts enthroned

!

Upon the Parlour's brow—"

if it is never seen and felt without the brow
in Christ, or nny other human form, but is
always dependent upon the organism, then we
must improve the human organism by right gen
eration.
Tbe truly spiritual man or woman is spiritually
organized. In him tho olemonts are so beauti
fully and harmoniously blended, “ that nature can
stand up and say to all the world this is a man.”
It is only such organisms that can understand
and appreciate spiritual life here and hereafter.
Those Spiritualists who merely believe they shall
live after the body dies, and escape tho Orthodox
hell, but mako no efforts to improve their own
lives nnd do good hero,nro unworthy of the name.
If all Spiritualists wore wliat they should bo, and
their means and influence wero properly applied,
there would not bo ono of their number suffering
for either material or spiritual food. The great
need of tho world is a greatly improved human
stock—men and women whose bodies shall bo “ a
living sacrifice, holy and acceptable
fit tem
ples for tbo in-dwelling of the holy spirit.” Men
know bow to propagate nnd improve animals,
fruit and vegetables, whereby thoy mako money;
but they know little or nothing of how to improve
human nature, whereby we cnn have " pence on
earth and good will to men." Much is said in the
political world nbout reconstruction, by written
constitutions nnd laws; but there Is a reconstruc
tion of each unborn child of this republic—or an
improved construction—tbat is the basis of all
else. Wlint shall we do to be saved and fill the
world with righteousness?
!

UNKNOWNMARTYRS.
BY NS9. M. N. GREENE.

As I sit alone, musing upon the incongruities,
sorrows and injustice which cling to earth-life,
nn army of pale, silent, heroic martyrs rise up
before me. Lone women, without money, po
sition or prestige, who struggle hard to live in a
society where power, and self aggrandizement nre
the ruling propensities. These silent martyrs are
not applauded by the great, or even the good of
this world; for thoy aro unknown except of God
and his ministering angels. Who can tell whnt
acts of untiring self-devotion are displayed by the
poverty-stricken mother, who denies herself of
food nnd raiment thnt her children may go warm
ly clothed nnd fed? Who knows how many deli
cate, sensitive women nro suffering in our boasted
land of plenty, from disease which poverty and
privation al ways engender? We, need not go far
away to find those sad, unknown martyrs. They
meet us at every corner of our great thorough
fares, and someti mes we see them in the country,
where God’s free air nnd sunshine hymns perpet
ual praises to the Creator wbo has made a world
so fair and beautiful. I am not oblivious to the
fact that this is a world of sublimity nnd splendor.
I know that the blue heavens are above me, In
spiring, majestic and divine. The voice of our
' Father whlsperetb amid the latticed treeij, flower
ing shrubs, and in tho notes of the robin’s songin the musical and solemn waves, as they dash
against the rock-bound shore.
But the Isolated spirit of the hard-working
woman, who is half-famished for tbe want of
proper nourishment, Sees all these outward beau
ties with n different eye from the well-fed, buoy
ant, elastic women, who have homes of culture
nnd refinement, and who have love like a star of
liglit to guide them into the pleasant paths of vir
tue and pence. The etarved li eart is mantled with
shadows. It sees teardrops in tho glistening
leaves, clouds upon the solar day, phantoms in
the stellar beams, and a " melancholy hue " upon
the gorgeous evening sky. Tbe robin’s song falls
upon the oar like some lonely requiem; the music
of the crested wave llko the sobbing in tbe dis
tance, of the weary and forsaken children of earth
Veil is it for this army of silent martyrs—these
isolated working women—tbat tbo glad song of
immortality Is echoed through the dim aisles of
the past and adown tbe coming ages. " 571160
tbesoul feels itself^ says Buiwer, “it feels the
immortal life." It shall live to dry all tears,
I nm sometimes amazed at the careless apathy
which exists among many women upon tho needs
of our faithful working sisters. It is not enough
that onr homes aro pleasant, refined and shut In
hy love. Bo long as there Is ono weary, heart
broken, unpaid toller—so long as there is one sad
eyed, pale-faced seamstress stitching her life’s
blood away with trembling, emaciated fingers—so
long os we bear tbo cry,
“ Wo starve, we die; oh, give ug bread,”
so long Is there earnest work to be done to ameli

orate tho condition of these uncomplaining mar
tyrs.

Who are responsible for these things? Are they
the poor, tbe unfortunate, tbe ignorant, tbe wit
less, the undeveloped class in society? Rather
would I say that tue wealthy, the cultivated, the
scholastic, the religious, tbe scientific, tbe mer
chant, tbe monopolist, tbe speculator, the preach
er, the teacher, and all wbo call themselves tbe
“respectable" In society, are responsible, in a
measure, “ for tbe wrong and tbe outrage with
which the world Is filled."
^Spiritualists, and reformers of every cites; Work
for justice and the equalizing of the heavy burdens
which bang like an incubus upon tbe hearts and
lives of tbe weary, unpaid toilers, who are pow
erless In tbe hands of a soulless monopoly,

“A NAMELESS CHIME.”

I taught, and she showed them how to do eve??

which cause curiosity is excited in both parties,
apd human nature, as in the fable, muat taste the
BY J, P. COWLES, M. D.
forbidden fruit. The result is easily told: licen
' »
tiousness and marriages prompted by purely pas
In the Banner of Light (sometime since) I sional emotions only.

thing that rite could do. The boys and airl.’
learned to read, the men tilled tbe soil, the w».
BY MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
men cleaned the cottages, and took care of ths
Addreee, No. 16 Ifcst 24th street, New York Citv.
gardens. Visitors from other hamlets came and
noticed an editorial under the above caption
leirned also how to make themselves homes of
which I read with much interest. Having been a
** Wa think not tbst we dally see
comfort. The men were soon dissatisfied with
practicing physician for many years, I can speak'
Abont our hearths, annela that are to be,
Or may be If they will, and we prepare
tbelr narrow fields and cleared new lands, and
upon this subject from the standpoint of experi
Tbelraonla and ottra to meet tn nappy air."
planted larger fields. The women learned’how
BY O. WHITE.
ttaiou Him,
ence, rather than from supposition.
to spin, and the girls to knit, and the .little hamThere aro but few physicians who do not have
Eds. Banner of Light—Yourcorrespondents,
let soon became a town, the centre of a fine conn*
calls to practice this " nameless crime,” and those G. F. Kittredge and Denn Clark, aud many others,
try.
who consent to practice it, generally have plenty seem burdened and anxious for the truth as it Is in
Dear Auntie—It is almost Christmas time.
The sick and the helpless were cared for, bnt
of business in that direction; and I rejoice to Spiritualism. They seem not to know tbat the
the others cared for themselves. The malden'who
know tbat some are earnestly waking up to this world moves, and that the pulpit is not as Itnhed What a glad and beautiful time itlst Tbe whole
matter, laboring to expose and arrest its progress. to be. Theology and heresy have met together world seems full of happy thought, and yet I am had brought all this industry and prosperity to
But while I note with pleasure the voices thus and kissed each other. The doctrine of the S pI rit sometimes very unhappy because I can’t do ail I them was looked upon as a great benefactor, and
far raised touching this evil, I am conscious that ual Philosophy is now daily uttered in the sanctu want to do. I want to make everybody a Christ when she returned again to her city she was
the seat of the disease is not yet reached. ary. Many of the eleven millions of Spiritualists inas present Oh, such great dolls as there are mourned aa one mourns for their dearest friend.
for the children I And such books and pictures I The sisters who had returned to lives of selfish
Wounds sometimes need probing deeply.
having a decent respect for the opinion of man And there are goods enough in the shops to make ease, on learning of the change that had come to
I think that in every State it is a State’s Prison kind are still members of the churches, and they
the whole city comfortable. I wanted a golden the places they had visited, said," And how did
offence to produce an abortion, yet there is an will leaven the whole; surely, it matters not how
wand that could change the things from places you do all that? Did yon carry a golden mine
alarming amount of it done. If tbe risks of an or by whom tbe "truth is taught. Costly edifices
arrest, trial, conviction and incarceration in a and organizations wrought out with much care where they were not needed, to places where with you?”
“ The greatest gifts of God lie within the hearts
State Penitentiary are not sufficient to deter men and labor are not now necessary. The land is al they would do good. How I would empty clos
and women from these acts, I fear that an essay ready full of such things, and we are fully able to ets and drawers, and send the hoarded treasures and hands of all his people," said the maiden.
All the world wants, Is, to know how to help itwill not prevent It. There are facts and princi go up aud possess it These eleven millions of among the poor.
Only think, Mrs. Van Nyke has a closet up in self. Open the treasures of industry and learnples involved In this question which It will be Spiritualists are all missionaries, and are quietly
her upper chamber that has twenty good dresses ing to a community, and you will find you have
well for us all to consider. .
doing their work, and they must not and cannot in it that she never wears, because they are out
opened a mine richer than of all lands. Teach
There are at present a goodly number of men be restrained by organizations. The right and
and women engaged in the great work of reform. proper thing for eacii'one to do, be or she is now of style. She thinks that perhaps they may come children how to find their own treasures and you
There hns ever been more or less effort made to doing; if in a spiritual organization, all right, if in in fashion again. I thought as I looked at them, make them richer than princes.”
Now, auntio, that story is not at alj true in the
harmonize the world, nnd man to man. Religion, a church, also right, if outside of all organizations, how very lucky it was that no one could take
schools, societies and houses of correction, have aud a Spiritualist, all right still. These eleven their worldly goods into the kingdom that we go story part, bat it muat be very true in all that it
all been brought to bear upon human progress, millions are the fruit, not of organizations or of to, when we die. Because Mrs. Van Nyke would teaches, for if you will believe me, everything
tbat I have done for poor people since I have
and while we are able to discover here and there lectures mainly; they are the converts of spirit- have such a packing up.
Well, auntie, Just ns soon as Christmas is over been here has seemed to be lost because I did not
some traces of improvement, we are compelled to messages received from friends departed; they are
confess that these labors have more or less failed the outgrowth of intuitions and inspirations indi I nm coming home, I want to see you so much, know how to do it, and when I was wishing I
to accomplish what was designed, and we can vidually cultivated. As well organize the sun and all the dear pleasant home things. But I could make everybody a Christmas present of
discover no other reason for this failure than that light and confine it to mountain-tops, or the rain must tell you the principle reason of my coming. good warm dresses and a plenty of pies and
people have labored to reform, while they have which falls and confine it to sectarian wheat- When I wns thinking about Christmas, and how cakes, Mr. Ames showed me how I could do it,
overlooked and neglected the flrst great principle fields. The world moves, and theology has taken much I wished I could make the whole world by teaching the poor people how to help them
in human elevation, viz; to correctly form.
I passage on tbe car of progress, and these gentle happy, Mr. Ames came in and lent me this story selves, which was a great deal better, and so I am
to read.
V They have allowed the seed to take root under
going home to spend Christmas with you, and
men wbo are waiting to organize will be too late;
THE MINE OF GOLD.
then I am coming back to try the maiden’s plan
improper conditions, consequently the plant lias > and besides, organizations) mean bigotry and sec
There once dwelt in tbe land of riches, a com of redeeming love.
been brought to the light of the world, deformed, tarianism and vagrancy and fraud and priest
Mr. Ames Is going to take a bouse in one of the
creating the necessity of reform.
craft, and Spiritualism must keep clear of all pany of very good, kind little women, who called
Tho prime ruling cause of error and evil in the such baggage? •Surely, if these gentlemen who themselves “ The Givers.” They had very kind, poor parts of the city, and I am going into It, if—
world, is due to false, or no education of the write so nicely and advise so wisely, would think loving hearts, and wanted to do a great deal of if—what do you suppose that (f is? What do
masses; to remove these errors and evils, then, a little about who is responsible for the duties' good, and so they gathered together a great many yon suppose lies right in front of it?—if you will
demands education; but to educate a child who is which I have to perform, it would do them good, treasures, and determined to go forth to make come with me.
I know just how it will seem to you to shut up
badly born, is in most cases a hopeless task; and they would be less burdened on my account the world happy.
“ Surely, we shall be blessed," they said, " for the dear old rooms, and pack up your dresses in
and it is like attempting to straighten a crooked and on account" of other Spiritualists. I claim
tree.
that the first duty of a Spiritualist is to think or we shall not leave a single person poor and in a trunk Instead of in the great closet, and yon
Ethnology nnd phrenology teach that nfter the plan for himself,'and for this purpose organiza want." They took beasts of burden, and loading will think of all the still times, and the great long
brain is onco formed, no material change can be tions are a hindrance not a help, and I think the them with their treasures, they went forth. They hours to think in, and all the sweet thlngs~to*be
accomplished except in the very earliest and greatest difficulty in the wny of spreading Spirit soon camo to a hamlet, where tbe people all lived glad in. But still I know you will come, because
tender period of life. How very important then ualism is that men and women do not and dare in misery. When tbe object of their visit was I have heard you say, “ Oh, Minnie, if I hhd been
tbat tho proper influence bo brought to bear at uot believe their senses or their reason, and princi known, they were surrounded by those that a mnn, I would have been a missionary, not to
the proper period, and during gestative formation pally because of organization.
needed some comfort of this world. It was a tbe heathen, but to the poor and ignorant.” And
of the brain.
real delight to the sisters to distribute their gifts. I remember how yon went over to Holmes’s Hol
There is no position bettor authenticated thnn
They gave them without stint, and felt glad in low and taught the people how to knit worsted '
that all beings possessed of minds, are stamped
every offering tbat they could make. As they gloves, and bow much more comfortable they are
with their principle characteristics nt conception.
saw the crowd of the poor half-clothed, half-fed with what they earn; and I think ofthe little
BY GEORGE W. SIMONDS.
Facts abundantly prove this; one or two we will
people going away rejoicing in their gifts, they pots of flowers that you have sent here and there,
The literal text of tbe Bible ia inconsistent and said:
and told people how to cultivate till they learned
name.
In ancient history, tho account is of Jacob contradictory in many respects, but on tliequestion
“ Now we have learned what will make the to love them, and I remember a great many
entering into an engagement with Laban to give of religion it does not so appear. There is only one world happy. Let us never pause from our labors things, auntie, that make me know you will come.
him seven years' labor for bis daughter Rachel for passage in the Bible defining religion. Tho only until we see every one fed and clothed, and with But we will never call the great city our home.
a wife; at the expiration of which time Jacob de true religion for mankind is devotion to tbeprfncf- comfortable homes. They did not leave this
The other night I dreamed a beautiful dream.
manded his wife. The marriage ceremonies were ple of love. Dishonesty, murder, cruelty, avarice, hamlet until they thought they saw their wish I thought the good Jesus was coming back to
performed; but when Jacob beheld his wife by covetousness, envy and jealousy are all wrong ,* fulfilled, and then they passed on to another.
earth again, and that every one was very glad
the light of tho following morning, ho found that but why are they wrong? Not because there is
“Is it not astonishing,” said one of tbe sisters', and happy, and they all began to look for him
his father-in-law had deceived him by giving him some prohibitory law against them, but because that the world has not been made happy before. They thought he would come in some great light
Leah instead of Rachel; but this difficulty was they are all at'war with the principle of love. The Here we take of a little of the good things that no or in some great temple, and so they built a great
‘settled by Jacob’s taking Rachel then and serv Bible definition'of rei>fiu» u found in. the last one cares for, and we can supply so many with many for him, and they set people .to ,watch for
ing seven years longer. When these lost seven roirno vf aio axetchapter of James, as rdtivwa; .
what, they most want W« ahaU be called him. And while they were watching he dhme,
'• Pitre and undefiled religion before God and the the Redeemers of the world in times to come. and no one saw blm.for he cafce into the hearts
years were nearly expired, Jacob asked his
father for some further compensation, and the Father Is this:. To visltthe widow and the father Let us press on in our work.”
of little children, and bis light shone out of the
old man gave 1dm of all the cattle that were then less in the hour of affliction, and to keep yourself
This inspired the others, and they proceeded on flowers and all beautiful things.
ringed, streaked or speckled, and as many ns unspotted from the world.”
tbelr journey after having received further sup
So I am sure, dear auntie, that tbe light of
In this definition there is no allusion whatever plies. The people in the country about, were heaven must be close to our pretty garden, and
should bo born, up to a certain period, with the
same marks, and of all the flocks which were or to a belief in any doctrine, no reference whatever mostly very ignorant and destitute. They lived we will not forsake It, bnt go back to It In the
should be brown. Jacob therefore separated Ids to faith. It is a tribute to love.
on rich soil which they did not care to cultivate, spring; and we will find the children here and
I would now call attention to much of the thir or in forests, that they would not cut down to carry them with us. Do you think we should
own cattlo and sheep from bis father's, and then
gathered rods of poplar, hazel and chestnut, and teenth chapter of the 1st of Corinthians. I use supply the markets. They left their children in ever be sorry if we should bear their voices in
cut them so as to make the white appear in rings, Wakefield's translation:
rags, and their dwellings in destitution. There those old rooms? It makes me happy to think
“Though I speak with the languages of men fore, when the sisters appeared with their offer how they would echo.
spots nnd streaks, and placed them upon the
ground and other places where the female could and angels and have not love, I nm but as sound ings of clothing, and of gold and silver, they were
My plan is this: that you and I shall come to
ing brass and a tinkling cymbal. And though I
see them when conceiving; tbe consequence was have a gift of teaching so as to understand all the hailed everywhere with great demonstrations of the city and live close to these people till we find
that all the young after that were ring, streaked knowledge and all the mysteries of the Gospel, joy. Their way was like a triumphal march. what they want most, and when we have learned
or speckled, aud the flocks brown. Seo Gen. and though I havo all Its/qith, so as to move “ We are winning for ourselves everlasting grati all about them we shall know what to do. We
mountains, and have not lore, I nm nothing.
xxlx-xxx.
tude," they said, and they grew so elated and will keep a' pleasant spot for everyone that wishes
Spotted dogs are gotten on tho same principle Though I give in portions all my substance to proud, tbat they really seemed to think them
nourisli others, and though I give up my body so
to come and live With us, and I will be the one to
at tlie present age, using a spotted blanket to as to have cause of boasting, but have not love, I selves the favored messengers from the heavens. coax the children. Mr. Ames knows of three
throw before the female while conceiving. An am nothing. Love is forbearing and kind. Love
So much did they enjoy their work, they were little orphans now that want some one to love
extensive horse-breeder informed me not long qunrreleth not, it not puffed up, nor seeketb its
quite unwilling to give it up, and so satisfied them. Mrs. Van Nyke said to him, “There’s the
own
advantage;
is
not
easily
provoked.
Love
resince that ho could always secure a block colt, Joiceth not in falmhood, but rgjolcetb in the truth;
were they in what they had done, that they orphan asylum, let them go there.” He replied,
no mutter what tho color of the parents were, by is patient, hopefu., and trusteth at all times. This
named themselves Ministers of Mercy. They “ Tbe rich men can give money to keep them in'
throwing a black blanket before the mare, at the love will never fai. • • • And now abldeth faith,
hope and love, but the beet of these is love: • Fol traveled thus a year, making wide circuits, and asylums, but the Lord only gives the love,” and
time of conceiving.
visiting a great many settlements as well as soli then I thought of you and how much love you had
More often than otherwise children aro begot low ibis love.”
tary families, and they determined to; return. that the Lord had given to you, and so I know
Here
we
perceivePaul
teaches
there
is
someten, not for the sake of begetting them but to I thing a thousanfffoll more important than faith.
They expected -to be greeted everywhere with just what a nice time the children will have. I
gratify an animal passion. Many mon spend
great enthusiasm, and to hear their names sound shall not wait for an answer to this, but you will
tbeir evenings at hotels, groceries, saloons and 1 B’hat is this one thhg needful ? It is the principle
ed again and again In welcome. And so it was find me at home in three days.
'
drinking-houses, entering into conversation cal of love.
I must tell you that Mr. Ames is going with me,
on
their first coming in sight, but when it was
culated to excite tho animal passions, then go
found that their beasts of burden carried no offer and you must not think that lie is my beau, though
home and fulfill a parental function, not in that
ings, but were merely going back to the city of when I am old enough I should like to marry him
holy passion of love which should characterize
The uses of .our plysic'al bodies are to indulge
better than anybody I ever saw. But Agnes is
all such acts. In such ways children are begot in any enjoyments tiat afford us real comfort and gold, they turned on thCm with derision:
" Where are your gifts, where are your gifts! ” going to marry one of the richest men in New
ten in passion, born in passion, and all through happiness—any enjo'ments that bring no stain
York, Christmas evening, and it (would be pleas
their lives are men and women of unholy passion, hereafter. We bavea right to do anything that was all they heard.
But tbeir mortification was greatest to learn anter for Mr. Ames to be away. She has an en
which they will gratify. No wonder thnt chil
is not repudiated b; our own conscience. Aro
dren, born under such influences, show marked not the dictates of otr own conscience sufficient that the people were poorer and more wretched tirely new outfit of dresses, because she would
not have it said that she would use anything that
and strong animal passions, oven in the cradle. to guide us iu tbo rigit path of life? Did a man than when they first found them. They had ex
And in years of maturity, impregnate their wives ever do a wrong coBclentiously? No. When a pended all their treasures, worn out their clothes was prepared for her other wedding.
The man she is to marry is old enough to be her
and become objects of the greatest misery through
and others, more than is desirable, and then re
man transgresses tbelaws of his country or the
sort to this “ nameless crime ” that such offspring laws of his God, lie fels an irresistible impulse idleness and poverty. Not one word of thanks father, but then be is rich enough to cover her all
for all they bad done wns received, but only cries over with pearls and diamonds, and be has a
may never see life.
of conscience to be tne to himself, from tho very for “ more, more.” Disgusted and unhappy they splendid house on Fifth Avenue, and keeps six
If we would banish thdse evils'we must strike moment ha perpetraes tbe atrocious set. His
returned to tlieir homes. Their pride was hum teen servants to take care of it, and Agnes is to
at tlie root of tho wrong. In no manner can wo
own conscience telle him of his transgression.
have horses and carriages of her own, and a maid
consider th is subject in all its relations to future Our divine Father ha endowed us with a reason bled and their love and pity almost destroyed.
There dwelt also in this same city a maiden to dress her, and they are going to Europe after
generations, but by interweaving it with love ing power, termed coBciousness. It is that men
marriage and parentage. At present men and tal organism which daws the line of demarka- who had in ber heart also a great wish to do the holidays.
Mrs. Van Nyke says its a splendid match for
women too frequently marry without any refer tlon between right tnd wrong, and which we something for the world. She was not content to
ence to physiological or psycological fitness, but should ever regard .8 our legitimate dictator. live in the midst of beantiful things and not give any girl, and she is going to give her a silver raw
are prompted in their selections for this nfost sa Let us act according tethe dictates of our own con them forth to others, and so sho begun to think for a bridal present that is to cost fifty dollars; she
said, “You know I shall be Invited to visitherif
bow she could do it. Then she said to herself,
cred and important of all relations by purely pas
science nnd we will seldom deviate from our
" I do not love all these things just because I I make her a present, nnd it will bo muneywall
sional emotions.
right prerogatives. Aiotber use of tbe physical see them, and I do not possess them just because spent, for sho will go into the very best society*
These subjects have been gently hinted at and
body is to mako a dwding place for, and to in I call them mine, for when I die I shall have all I suppose sho meant the very wealthiest.
skirmished about by public teachers; but that
dividualize, tbo splritnl body. We are placed tbat belongs to mo nnd yet can take none of these
I went to see Gretta again yesterday, and.ste ■
squeamishness so generally manifested among
here on earth to study.he humane jurisprudence things with me. What I own must be in myself. said she would come and live with us a part of the .
the people when this subject is Introduced, drives
of God's laws nnd Nnure’s works, and fit our
I own this pretty flower because I love It, and time, for she knew all about the poor people and
them back to their lines, only to report the ene
selves for a higher andbetter world to come.
And it growibg under my caro. I own a book If I Just what they needed. Will not she and you to
my's fortifleatioris impregnable.
Let us cultivate ourhtellectuat faculties 'to a havo it in my bead, but not because it is on my gether cause the,light to shinp out of the flowers
What false modesty, what simple-minded pruhigher stato df mora'perfection—let us study shelf. Then how shall I make everybody rich.”
so that all men shall believe in tho second coming .
diBhness that, wliicji allows people to discuss
Nature's laws and gaina better knowledge of the
Just then the sisters returned, and the success of Christ?
freely, in private, tho family; and in public,’tbe
phenomena of Nature’, work’s, and we will re
You may expect us on Saturday, and then we
of their going out and the failure of their coming
most approved means for producing the finest
ceive ample cotnpenstion for our.time and
will havR a real Siin-day,a day of light Don't
home was noised about.
specimens of the horse, tbe ox, sheep, dog; yea>
trouble. We will find leasure in every view of
even of that filthy scavenger, the hog; hut when
"There is no good in those miserable, people” tell any of the folks that Mr. Ames is coming with
Nature's handiwork, ni| earth will seom a para
we turn our attention to tbat noble, crowning dise. We should banish II superstitiouscreeds and was their report. " They take gifts and show no me.itmightseem to them asifitmeantsomethlnu.
element of God's earthly creation, MAN, and talk Orthodox professions fim our inind-to be super gratitude. Thero is no use in trying to do them I believe I do love him, auntie, but that docs not
mean tbat I wish to marry hfrn! but we mean to
good.
about elevating him still higher,,br correcting his
seded by our new and (orious philosophy—Spir
work together in some beautiful way. I havo
But the maiden listened and thought, and re been here only three months, and I feel ten years
most atrocious wrongs, by teaching moro univer itualism. Wo ought noto live for the mere sen- •
solved to try her own way of doing good. She older than when I came, so you must not expect
sally tbo lews which govern reproduction, Mrs.
filial enjoyments of tls world, but far those
me to be just the same, bnt I shall always he
Grundy’s indignation is aroused, and she gathers
higher pleasures wbiolnre the result of spiritual went without any treasures, and silently nnd
all hor forces, mounts her warjiorse of wounded cultivation. Let us reference our Heavenly Fa alone. She came to the . very same hamlet that your own, your loving Minnie.
I must not forget to tell you about Mr. Thorpe,
.modesty, and so securely and effectually guards ther, and endeavor to Kiprooate the blessings lie the sisters had first visited, and she took up her they have raised, his salary to five thousand'i5®*’
the encampment of ignorance that those who
bestows on us by corrtnonding acts to bls chil abode there. She bought a little miserable'-cot- lars, and he is going to Europe. Tbe next finnwould break fn upon her have been mostly com dren—our fellow-men. Thue shall we fulfill our tage and began to make Ita home of comfort aud day after his salary was raised, he preached abont
pelled to retreat.
elegance. She fitted up the rooms with the same being resigned to all tbe ways df the Lord: There
obligations to our dlvin Creator,
W. S. P.
was an old woman, very bumble looking, who s*»
Mothers, to whom is committed, most of the
materials that others could find. She planted In the free pew, and pne looked as if’ sue ionjd
----- ■ = early training of their children, carefally keep
The total annual clrtlation of newspapers In flowers and twined vines about it, and then she not understand just how It was, but I suppose
Thorpe did. Mrs. Van Nyke says Bhe is veU
closed mouths upon these subjects. The conse
the United States is no estimated to be 1,604,000- sought to teach others to do the same. Sho made
sorry to have me go away dust aa the gay. sets®®
quence is, young women are ignorant and young
000. In Great Britaint ie <00,000,000—Just one- her walls of white pebbles and her arbors of little is coming on. I have not told her that I atalf®!“’;
men learn little else than that which U vulgar; by
oranebe®.
third of that of tbe UnlU States.
ing back. I wonder if I ought to ; I am.*f'*!<,1
Soon’ she found that air were, willing to be would laugh at me, butft you corne l shall»®’

“ ELEVEN MILLION; MISSIONARIES,

MINNIE’S CORRESPONDENCE.

| WHAT IS THE JTRUB RELIGION ?
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Cassien is, of giving such undeniable and incon
trovertible evidences of spirit identity and pres
ence.
Fraternally,
Wm. E. Coleman,
Pres’t. Board of Beglstratlon for Bland Co., Va.
Manifestations in Bnfltalo.
Sharon, Bland Co., Va.
Editors Banner of Light:—Permit me to
mention some remarkable physical manifesta
Physical Manifestations.
tions that have recently transpired through tho
Having received many very remarkable teste
mediumship of Brother Lane and myself. The
most astounding raps have been made on the through the mediumship of Mrs. M. A. Hall, re
cutting bench in the harness shop, by a spirit who siding at Oak place, South Malden, I think it my
bore the name of Thomson while In the form, and duty to make it known through your valuable
who passed away somo two years since. This paper. At different times I have hod flowers
man, while in the physical, possessed a re brought to me by the spirit of my son, and
He
markably strong constitution, was a fine medium, loft in various places at, my home.
and Is therefore correspondingly powerful as a bas also given mo the date of his birth and
spirit. Two years before he passed away I wit of his passing away, which were correct. I
nessed some very singular manifestations In his have received many other tests through her
presence, such as the falling of written communi organism, and I would recommend her os a
cations upon the table, the spirits finding their reliable test medium. Sbe is also controlled by
the spirit ot an Indian, who examines and pre
own paper and ink.
But to return to Brother Lane's shop. In ad scribes for disease. I have been helped by him,
dition to the raps, money, in small quantities, has and so also have some of my friends. Physical
fallen. At ono time twenty-four pennies, of the manifestations occur in her presence. A heavy,
old-fashioned large description, (and not one of black-walnut dining-table bos been tipped and
the common small ones among them,) fell—four turned around many times, nnd raps are being
first, then twenty; and what is quite remarkable, frequently heard. These are all strong proofs of
they did not sentter or roll away, hut fell In a tbe nearness of our spirit-friends. I hope others
cluster, and remained where they fell. One of will investigate, and thereby receive the light.
________
S. D.
these pennies had been melted on ono edge, show
ing that it hnd been in a warm place. Tbe spirits
Written for the Banner of Light
say they brought it from the Spaulding's Ex
BELIEFS.
change; that when it was burned down tho last
Whnt la tho Past with its poalms and prayers!
time, in the hurry of rebuilding a large quantity
And what aro Its crude beliefs to mo?
wasleft in the lower vaults; also gold and silver
Men never raw, In tho Present of theirs.
coin, and was not recovered.' This fire occurred
What Is denied for tho Now to reel
some thirteen or fourteen years since. Sixteen
Tho years thnt nro gone nro as stranger men
cards were also thrown down about the same
Wo passed, but shall never pass again.
time as tbe pennies. They fell in two clusters,
Mine Is tho Present now. this'hour;
and were complimentary cards from spirits under
Shall I bo tho dupe of a dupo of yore ?
their own signatures, some of which were rocogAnd seo a rovoalmont of heavenly power
nized in this city.
.
In tho rag of a gaberdine ho wore)? .
At different times several bricks have fallen,
Tho rag of a web spunlopg ngoy-^
Might havo covoreinsl5ol?fowaught I know.
the spirits saying that tliey were intended as dedi
catory bricks in tlie new Spiritual Temple which
And John may havo dreamed, away down East
is to be built in Buffalo under their supervision.
In tho Isle of Patmos^-God knows where—
These bricks were entirely now, and had never
Bnt what to me Is hls homed beast
been used in any building. Wo hove also been
His thrones and hls nmmmdth angel thoro ?
the recipients of a large number of short messages,
The dream of John to my spirit means
Nothing more strange than another's dreams.
which would sometimes fall, and sometimes ap
pear in my hat as it lay upon the cutting bench.
And Christ mny havo suffered upon tho tree,
The spirits have given plain and distinct raps on
And died for tho sins of those who stood
onr heads nnd hands, giving a thrill of joy by
To see him die. But ho's naught to tjio
Thun nro other nun who suffered for good.
. their gentle electrical touch. Sometimes they
Their blood—as hls—by tlio hand of powerhave spoken In an audible voice.
Was shed for tho faith of tho living hour.
M.
At John H. Huested's hardware store, 145 Main
Btreet, Buffalo, I took a piece of blank paper and
put it into a common glass fruit-jar, which was
then covered and sealed. I then asked tlio spirits
if they could give me a communication npon that
Suggestions by Mr. Allen.
paper, and have it nicely enveloped, with tho
Please allow me to say, through the Banner of
seals undisturbed, and they answered, “Yes.”
Light, that I have discontinued the Industrial In
Near by stood a new stove, having npon it a boil
’ er. The jar was put into that boiler, and in three stitute, (opened last January, at Ancora, N. J.,)
minutes, in full daylight, a communication was being compelled by mediuinlstic considerations,
in connection with not being provided with, build
written on the paper and enclosed in an envelope,
ings, implements, apparatus, etc., suitable and
sealed and directed. Now let it be distinctly un
necessary for tbe satisfactory carrying out of the
derstood that no envelope was put into the Jardesign held in view. •
only tbe paper—and the envelope was not like
I am at liberty to make engagements to lecture
any they had in the,store. No person, except
in any part of tho Union.
Wm. Huested, (who was the medium,) another
My little sheet, The Anchor, is of course, sus
young man and myself were present, and no one
pended.
knew what I was about to request of the spirits.
I feel some prompting to visit the West. Have
The paper was so marked that I would be willing
never done so in tbe capacity of lecturer, but if
to testify, upon oath, that.it was the identical
the way opens, I should feel to follow the demand.
piece I put into tbe jar.
But West or East, North or South, 11 my sleeves
No w let the Mahans, Faradays, and all their wise are rolled up ” and work is welcome.
' disciples tell how the spirits got the envelope into
I am decidedly in favor of long engagements.
the Jar—to say nothing of the writing where pen, Our .present habit of flying visits is most waste
or pencil conld not go, and human fingers conld ful and short-sighted. The social influence of a
- not work.
speaker is almost entirely wanting, and somebody
Mr. C. H. Read, who, I learn, is now in Boston, mnst pay traveling expenses; and there is an im
'and who promises to become one of the strongest mense waste of vitality in coming in contact so
mediums in the land, is’well known tome. The often with new magnetisms to which tbe speaker
first rap he ever heard was at my office, on Main must become positive. Tbe incentive to se(f-imstreet, and in his company I have seen remark provement is also absent. Why not have twelve
able manifestations performed, an account of month engagements? Is it not time to hnve
which may be found in the files of the Banner of passed the curiosity-phase, which requires a new
; Light.
speaker—a new face—every month? Can wo not
Our Lyceum prospers finely, and Brother Dunn come to the desk new, fresh nnd sparkling moro
■ is talking to us of the resurrection and other than eight times? Is tlie inexhaustible spirit
matters.
fount so soon dried? Are we always to bo social
Yours, for the good cause,
L C. Hall.
cyphers? Always to enter our new place of en
Buffalo, N. Y'„ 1868.
gagement weary and worn from excessive travel
and too soon withdrawal from tho old?
Answering Sealed Letters by Miss
. I hope to be able to prepare, in the course of a
Mattle IL. Casslcu.
year, a good sized volume, (tbe preliminary
Dear Banner—I have been pleased to see, by pamphlet is already out of print) giving a full ex
I your columns, that bliss Mattie K. Cassien, 24 planation and presentation of the Natural Sys
! Wickliffe street, Newark, N. J., has resumed her tem of representing speech, with applications to
sittings for spirit answers to sealed letters, know many languages. Tbe Natural Alphabet will
ing, as I do, full well her marked abilities In tbat thus be fairly before the world in an easily com
direction, as well as her natural simplicity, truth prehended and thoroughly demonstrated form.
fulness and honesty of purpose. I have, myself, (It is of course too early to begin to cast about for
on three distinct occasions, tested Miss Cession's a publisher, though it is easy to decide tbat it
power to answer sealed letters, fully and unmis ought to be published by somo Spiritualistic firm,
takably, and take pleasure in stating tbat on each as the reform is to bo inevitably identified with
occasion tbe replies given through her were highly our heaven-born movement.)
satisfactory and all that could be desired. These
Allow me, before closing, to express the hope
tests I have submitted to various unbelieving that era very many years there will be a national
skeptics, who, while acknowledging the facts, movement, resting upon a firm financial basis, for
frankly declaring their inability to comprehend the establishment of a University, where any per
tbe modus operand! by which they were obtained, son can obtain instruction in any branch of hu
yet have no hesitancy in saying it must either bo man knowledge, practical as well ns theoretical,
done by skillful scientific jugglery, or .else tbe mechanical as well as linguistics!—where tbe
'•work of Hls Satanic Majesty and bls cohort o,f Science of Human Lifo will rank highest,
'attendant evil spirits.
'
and the developement of mediumship be a
. A short time since, to satisfy some of my skep prominent branch. Such an Institution Is needed
tical friends, I addressed an epistle to a beloved already, and its establishment is only a question
relative, (deceased, 'so-called,) and handed it to of time.
an inveterate unbeliever to seal for ma with the
Parties desiring my services as lecturer will
utmost oaro and caution. This be did, placing please address soon at East Bridgewater, Mass.
upon tbe envelope flue seals, stamping each with
J. Madison Allen.
Is private Masonic seal. I thon forwarded it to
From
Alabama.
*
liss Cassien for answer, which answer duly came,
ogetlier with my letter untouched. Submitting
Editors Banner of Light—I judge by read
t to tbe idspection of my skeptical friend, ho ing your paper tbat no one from this city informs
refuliy. examined it,, and after so doing candidly you of wbat progress Spiritualism ia making in
nfessed that ho was perfectly certain that tho tills quarter. I therefore take the liberty to make
tterhad never been opened, or tampered with a few remarks upon what I have observed during
any way or shape. Breaking it open, I first the period of three years residence here. There
the letter I had written nnd then the reply, are many superficially informed on the subject,
ie two corresponding in every particular, there who have had none of the tangible opportunities
ling also allusions made to my family affairs of meeting in*Circles with developed Imodiums so
bt possibly known to tbe medium. “Facts are common in the cities of the North, East and West.
stubborn things.”
.
There are a few anxious investigators who rend,
(-Having, then, thoroughly and satisfactorily and casually, as it wero, converse npon tbo mat
tested this young lady on several occasions, I ntn ter, but there is no organization, though a dispo
enabled to recommend her, in perfect confidence, sition to form one, and if the writer of this Is
to alt those disposed to hear from tbelr friends in spared to remain here the ensuing winter ho will
Hie Summer-Land., Her honesty and integrity I do whnt he cun to promote this object. A fow
Ban say (with Warren .Chase) I am certain of, get yonr paper regularly, others occasionally, but
Ind from my acquaintance with her I can guar it is not to be had for love or money at tho news
antee that no fraud or deception will for a mo venders, notwithstanding it is freq ue.ntly applied
ment be thought of by her; in case she may bo for. While on the subject of your paper, allow mo
■nabie, after repeated sittings, to obtain a reply to suggest the Insertion of some standing articles in
m any letter, she promptly returns letter and its columns tbat will inform novices as to the
money to tbe party forwarding them. She never simplest way of eliciting intelligence at circles
the replies given through her, deeming them when no experienced investigator is present to
Wetly private.
.
direct the manifestations, for the Banner of Light
■As her charges are quite low and her olrcutn- reaches localities where the peculiarity of<nediWnces limited, I consider her worthy of tbe en- ums is scarcely know, and where much good is
feragement of all truo Spiritualists and seekers lost for lock of knowledge in receiving and repuls
let truth. We cannot afford to Jose any one of ing spirit communications.
«
K instruments used by the immortals to demon- > I do hope some good test medium will be im
*0 nearness of tbe spirit-world to the man- pressed to make a tour of our Southern cities the
B>e sphere, at least not ' one capable, as Miss coming winter. I cannot promise a very great

3
peenniary barvest, bnt I am sure the marveling
and proselytes 'will warrant tbe mission, aud
nothing but good result from it
George F. H. Young.
Mobile, Ala., August IlhflbCS.

ooeaaional evergreen tree or shrub growing npon
its sides. We were told that, some time nlnce, a
young lady climbed to its top. hut how the feat
was accomplished we did not learn.
Indians In citizens’ dross nre seen upon the
street daily, conversing In their peculiar harsh
dialect, and yesterday a party of squaws arrived
in a canoe, having on board a quantity of “ curi
osities,” among which was a young bear, which
was sold to a soldier at the Fort for $7. In the
vicinity the Indians Imvo a large settlement, own
the land, have erected substantial dwellings, edu
cate their children, become naturalized aud vote
at the polls. I atn stopping at a private residence,
owned by Capt. Todd, who was many years a
sailor upon tho lakes, and in whom 1 fl ml-a very
sociable ami agreeable companion, having a good
knowledge of the country for the past thirty years.
The house in which liereHidus was built by abrotherofex PreBldent. Pierce, and tlio two acres of land
attached is .unclosed with cedar pickets from four
to five Inchon In diameter, set in the ground con
secutively, and standing to tho height of abont
seven feet, forming, when built, a good barricade
against tho Indians,
Ah the season for visitors rarely lasts over two
montlis, board rates from S2 to S3 50 per day, with
very tolerable fare. Tho nights are quite cool—
tho days sufficiently warm for comfort. The ther
mometer, nt 8 o'clock tills morning, August 2d, In
dicated 70’ above zero. Wo nro 350 miles nearly
north of Chicago, 310 from Detroit, 013 from Bnffalo. nnd 105(1 from Now York City.
C. K. S.
Mackinaw, Mich., August 2, IKOH.

tembled to participate In tho cxercliei. After singing by
the choir, under tho Icaderahlp of Mr. Frlsboy. and some In
troductory remarks by Mrs. Belboy, tho mooting was called
to order hy H. L. Clark, of Painesville.
Lyman Pock, of Now Lyme, waa chosen President, anil
Mn. Louisa Bbonard, of Quneva, Secretarg. Moura. Hulbert
and Savage, and Mra. Leo, were appointed to aorvo aa a
Business Committee,
On taking tho chair tho President mado tho opening apeoch,
onn «'aa followed by musio from tho choir.
On reading in the Banner of Light, of Aug. 15th,
Dr. Cooper, of Bellefontaine, Rave an ablo addresa on tbo
a short notice of the 'good done among us by Dr.
progmaa of humanity, In science nnd religion. Remarks by
Mr. Clark and tho president, and music by tho choir closed
J. R. Newton, I thought it might be interesting
tho exercises of the day.
to yourselves and readers, to learn tlmt tbe works
It was announced that on tho following day there would bo
a meeting for conference on general sul jects, at 0 o'clock a.m..
done through hls mediumship, and the sensation
followed, by tho regular services al 10 a. M.; after
caused in town thereby, are in fuiflllment of a
which tho mooting adjourned.
Nundoy lioming Session.—A largo assembly tilled tho
prophecy, made in a public hall in this place,
scat*. .Tho forenoon wan occn|>1pil |»y remark* from various
a littlo more than p year ago, by Mrs. Sarah A.
speakers, and tho exorcises of the Genova Children's Lyce
Horton. After her return to our house from the
um; In addition to tlielr usual evolution*, dialogues and scloot nieces wore recital by tho members. Dr. Cootwr mndo
hall, she remarked concerning the prophecy, “ I
nn address to tho Lyceum, alter which tlio meeting adjourned.
do n't often prophesy. I do n’t llko much to have
A/fcmoon Session.—Remarks wore mado by Mr. Millen.
Dr. Bell nnd others. Mr. Clark then presented tlm following
the influences do it.” Evidently her organ of
series of resolutions:
cautiousness was disturbed, for fear tho things
Wo beliovo It to bo the duty ot Rplrlluallsts to
spoken might not be fuflliod, and assuredly we
nut forth a proper declaration of principles ou all occasions
llko
tho
present;
therefore,
sympathized with her, being also of little faitli I
Jtesolreil, That Hjilrltunllsm furnishes tho most complete
Dr, Newton’s success in many cases was most
system of religion and philosophy ever presented to tho
world,
■
wonderful, causing intense excitement through
Ilesolred, That iro Invito candid Investigation from all
out the town, For fear you may. bo mislead with
classes, regardless of creed or sect; knowing that through
the idea tlmt Mlddleboro’ has become a comtho administration of angels wo come Into possession of a
true knowledge of conditions In splrlt-llfo.
munlty of Spiritualists, I will inform you tlmt
llesolreil. That wo recognize all the groat reforms of tho
tho recipients of the mighty works, wero mostly
day, nnd stand In the front rank battling for tho salrallon
<>f
mankind, religiously, morally nnd politically,
Church-members, and in one case, a Baptist cler
UNIVERSAL PEACE SOCIETY.
Resolved, That tho elevation of woman Is a part of tho
gyman. What do you suppose these Imjipy peo
work laid out before us; that we recognize herequallty with
[Reported for the Bunner of Light.]
man, politically, religiously nnd morally
ple did to show their gratitude for being relieved
Resolved, That tho Children's Progressive Lyceum has met
"An adjournod meeting of tlio Universal Peace Society was
of suffering, tbat in some cases 1ms confined
a wnnt long felt by us for tho development of our youth, and
on Thursday, August 1:1th. Iu tho beautiful grove of that our thanks are duo to A. J. Davis for this beautiful
them to tbelr homes for years? Why, of course, licld
Bllas E. Burrows, nt Mystic, Conn. At the hour of meeting,
of tho Bummer-Land.
hasten to the Spiritualists to sympathize with a goodly number of people, many from n distance, hnd ar view
On motion, theso resolutions were adopted.
them, to sny that henceforth their strength shall rived upon tlio grounds.
An address was then delivered by Dr. Coo|«r, on tho sub
Tho meeting was called to onler bv thn President of tho
be given to advance tbo glorious cause of Spirit Society, Alfred 11. Love, of Philadelphia, who mado some Ject of Death, proving there was no death, either In tho min
eral. vegetable or animal kingdom, neither could there be In
ualism! Did they? Not at all. They hasten to forcible remarks, urging that Peace Khould not lie killed by ' tho domain of mind.
as the Press and Pulpit arc now doing; but while
Remarks were made by Mr. Clark on the Evidences of
the churches to hear this blessed gospel of pres kindness,
wo ntfinn thnt peace Is desirable, we demand its cousumRplriluullsm. A song by tho choir closed the session.
ent inspiration denied, and its believers de matlon.
The whole proceedings wero characterized by tlio utmost
Remarks wore mndo by several otliera, nnd Julia Crouch
hannony ami onler. It was nn occasion long to lie renounced as being the vilest people on earth, and and
Ida Whipple wero chimin toilet as Secretaries. Letters
turn the cold shoulder to us despised Spiritualists wero then read from friends of the causo, among which memliered by those who attended, nnd wo all fell It was
good lo lio there.
Loeis.v Biicrann, Secretary.
wero Mr. Harvey, of Snn Francisco, Cal., Lavlnla D. Dun
the same as ever.
bar, H. T. Childs, mid others.
On many occasions, while the Doctor was in
Extracts wore read from iidvaneml sheets of Marvin IL BoConnecticut ANSoclation of
town, ho described spirits; spoke of past events voo's new publication, which forelb’y portrayed the cruel
' SpIrituaUHto.
ties
and
horrors
of
war,
and
Its
deleterious
cll'eet
upon
so

in the lives of his patients; indeed, he affirmed ciety.
Reported for the Banner of Llfilit.
’
that he was a Spiritualist from tho crown of his
Levi K, Joslin, of Providence, then presented resolutions,
which
nre
as
follows
:
Tho
third
Convention
of
tho
Association
was
held
In Bas
head to the soles of his feet. Wo feel that the
Resolved. Thnt War, tho father of lies, and tho greatest
Hall. Willimantic, August 2d, 18.18, William I’. Gates lir
■Doctor’s visit to this most bigoted of all places, crime Iu history, Is responsible for the following, among Its sett
lhe chair.
After calling tho mooting to onler, tho President mado a
will be of lasting benefit spiritually, at least, for thousand shames. In so-called Christian nations,
1st. They send men as missionaries to tho Fejeo Island
remarks In relation to tin: lalwrs of lhe Statu Agent, A.
some of the seed sown must fall on good ground. ers, who kill men for purposes of domestic economy, nud fow
T. Foss, who has acted In that'capacity for tho last Um
We hope tho time will come, ere many years, kill ton-fold more at homo for purposes of political economy. months.
fid. They organize societies to prevent cruelty to animals,
Ho thought a positive Impression had l>ecn mado and
when there will more than twenty peoplo assem and
enact laws that they shall bo killed by expeditions pro
much good had been done through thin agency that could
ble themselves to hear ono of tho best speakers in cess, while killing men by means torturous In the extreme.
nut otherwise have t-.en accomplished; a sort of Itond of
fid. Improving the animal species by keeping from Hie
union had Iwen ctlected among Spiritualists In dlllerout and
our ranks; as was tho case hero on tlio last time
butcher tho best specimens of imhnnls to perpetuate tbelr
distant sections of tho State; a greater degree of Interest
speaking was attempted publicly,
kind, while selecting thousands of the most perfect npeelwns manifest on this subject than heretofore existed among
mens of human beings for our man butchers, nnd lenviiig al
Mlddleboro'. Mass.
H. R. Washburne.
reformers, nml much Inquiry among skeptics nml ecclesiashomo tho old, tho blind, deaf, aud generally Infirm, to pro.
tier, but we needed a still more thoroughly combined and
rente tlielr kind.
determined effort to promulgate the glorious truths of Spir
From a Mackinaw Correspondent.
Resolved, That wnr la'lng tho sum of vlllnnlcs, lt« prac
itualism.
tice nt tlio South or nt the North, III disunion or In uillll.irj'
The first business of thn Convention was the reading of
Eds. Banner of Light.—It has, occurred to reconstruction
In America or In Europe, Is the greatest of thn Treasurer's report, Including the rqwrtoftliu Btatu
me tbat a lino from this cool retreat would be crimes against man, qn.l II becomes the self-evident right of Agent.
The Association commenced Its mlsslonnrv efforts with .1
read with interest by very many of your sub men to repudiate and dlsoliey nil governments, elileftiilns
and rulers when they require them to wound and kill men.
fund of-one thousand dollars, tho generous donation of Dr.
scribers. A party of six persons left tlie heated
Mr. Joslin then spoke nt some length upon the resolu
Calvin Hall, of Stafford. With tills sum It was Is-lleved that
prairies of Illinois on the23J instant, and reached tion* ho presented, urging tlielr truth nnd reasonableness, an agency might Im sustained for a time, therefore tlio AssoclAlon secured the services of Mr. Fo-s, to act aa lectur
A gentleman present asked if the speakermeunt Ills reinarks
here on the 25th, being two days out from Chi to
bo democratic or republican. He thought they sounded
ing nnd financial agent, nt a salary of twelve hundred dol
cago. Upon our arrival, we found a pleasant democratic. Mr, Joslin replied Hint lio was not n pulltlchin; lars for one year from tho first of August, 1807.
It was Judged expedient to suspend the agency on tho first
town situated on an island nine miles in circum that ho would not vote Ibr tlio democratic party, for they
bail not washed tlielrhands of shivery; nor for lhe republi
of June following, making, therefore, only t*-n months* aeference, containing eight hundred inhabitants, can parly, fur they were more for war than the democratic live hilwr. In that tlmo tlio agent collected and paid Into
lhe treason' §408.04. The treasurry received from all other
mostly of French and Irish origin. Tlio island party.
Allied IL Lovo then presented resolutions, which areas
sources §10.20. making, In the ncgn'gute, §1488.84. Tho ex
has for many years been a place of resort for per follows:
penditures for tlio year ending the first of August, 1809, was
Whereas. Peace, In Its potential mid radlcnl meaning, com
sons living at remote parte of the country during
§ 1190.82, leaving a balance ol §.'9>J.O2.
prehends those conditions of life which make It possible and
The report of the Agent contains some Items of Interest
tbe summer montlis, as a cool retreat, where the deserved
through moral mid Intellectual forces, nnd Ignores
to every Intelligent and consistent Kplrltuallsl In the Blate.
air is bracing and healthful, and where many force under nny and all clrcunistmiees, mid whereas wo are
Notwithstanding the past winter was one of uncommon
seemingly renew thoir age in a few short weeks. convinced thnt In tho growth nnd experience of our lives It severity, and the difficulty of getting from ono point to an
is high time wo should reeognlzo.lhegrandest proclamations
At present, tbe guests number from four to five of nil history—"Thon shnll not kill;" " Peace on earth and other during Hint Inclement season, thirty different places
wore visited nnd over two hundred lectures delivered lo
hundred, some of whom depart each day, while good will to mnn;" nml "Life Is a natural mid Inalienable generally
large nnd nppn-clntlvn audiences At the com
others arrive to fill their places, keeping the sev right,', therefore
mencement of tlio enterprise there were but six regular
eral boarding bouses quite filled.
Resolved, That ns equal rights, Justice, freedom and con
organizations In the State where meetings were hold even
The town la built near the shore of the lake, science aro peace agents, nothing should tie allowed to con occasionally, nnd but two Progressive Lyceums; whereas, at
which Is in a half-circular form on the south side travene thoir fullest and freest exercise mid enjoyment.
tho first of June lost, when tlio agency closed, there were
Resolved. Thnt It cannot bo right to do with a commission
cloven business organizations and four J.yceums In active
of the island—the sloping table land extending
from
human
governments
whnt
It
is
wrong
to
do
without
back only a few hundred feet to the bluffs, which one. And while murder is punished hy hanging, and theft operation. If those results have any value, they show that
money and labor of tho Association has not been spent
are steep and uneven, and nre nearly bare of veg with Imprisonment, no human law can turn these crimes lhe
vain.
etation save an occasional clump or single ever into virtues, under tho guise of war, and make moral heroes In Mr.
Foss Is well known to mnny ns n sturdy old veteran
green, which latter are of thick growth to the out of them. And tho selection of military men for ofilco of In tho cause of human rights, with sueli men .as Garrison,
distance of half a mile on the heights of tbe land, honor nnd trust liecnuso of tlielr success In battle Is danger Philips, Burleigh, Wright, and other heroes, nil of whose
where maple, beech, Iron-wood, &c., become the ous tn tho growth of mental nnd moral power, and destruc names nro already engraved on tho pages of history, lo Im>
honored amt reverenced hy generations yet to come.
prevailing timber. There aro few settlements out tive of the civil nnd Chrlstllko progress of a tuition.
Resolved, That ns tho right to live Is natural nnd Inalien
There can Ik; no doubt that time will show a far morn
side of tbe town, tho soil being quite too gravelly able,
mid honesty mid truth should not lie Invalidated. Con
abundant harvest resulting from hls labors than even now
to admit of cultivation.
gress should not have power " to declare wnr," which legal
appear.
Within the distance of two miles nre several izes murder, or "grant letters of marque mid reprisal,"
After the rending of tho reports the Convention proceeded
curious natural phenomena, to which persons re which legalizes theft and falsehoiKl.
to ballot for ollleers for the ensuing year, and tbo following
sort daily, and are distinguished as Robinson's
It should not liuvii power " to raise nnd support nnnles,
board was elected;
’
President.—Wm. P. Gates, of Windam.
Folly, aprominent height upon which ono Robin provide and maintain a navy," call forth the militia, or pro
rice I’raidcnts.—Miss Mary H. Latham, Mystic; Dr. N. It.
son, many years since, built a residence, every vide for organizing, arming mid disciplining the militia, for
such provisions give a jircstlgo to military law nnd make
Hull, Norwich: T. M. Allyn. Hartford: Joel Curtiss, New
vestige of which is now gone; Arched Rock, a war
Imminent. And ns tho peoplo have delegated these
Brittain; L. C. Parker. Norwich; Mrs. MnxonClark, Willi
freak in Nature I have nowhere else met with— powers,
we coll upon nn enlightened and Chrlstian-professlng
mantic; Mrs. A. M. Middlebrook, Brldgiqiort; Dr. II. E. Em
tbe span of the arch is some eighty feet above tho jieoplo te rescind them.
ory, Coventry,________
lake, and persons of steady nerves only can cross
llesoloal. That In tho construction or reconstruction of
Secretary.—H. N. BUI. Willimantic.
over on its top; Chimney Rock, a rocky promi any State or Nation It Is alike a Christian duly mid the wis
Treasurer.—W. W. Perry, Willimantic.
nence having the form of a chimney of ancient est expediency to employ only tho principles of love, free
Trustees.—C. Doubleday, Columbia; Miss Frances Clark,
date: Lover's Leap, another high prominence will, Justlco mid mutual Interest, ami tu Ignore the system Windsor; Mrs. Bwnsey, Mystic; Wm. H. Crownlngshleld,
of
deadly
foreo.
Hast Haddam; Wm. Tufts, Norwich.
standing alone, of which tradition has it that an
Resolved, That tho rights of conscience should l>o so far re
A communication from T. L. Waugh, on camp meetings,
Indian leaped from its top to obtain the hand of spected
called out a short but sharp discussion—finally laid on tho
that where persons nre consclmitlously opposed to
hls lady or squaw-love In marriage; and Devil’s war, nnd have taken no part In creating or prosecuting It. tfilde.
Kitchen, a secluded rock of large nonoy comb ap they shall not lie required to help pay the war debt or be
On motion of G.'W. Burnham tho Convention adjourned.
pearance, having ono oave above another, In taxed for war purposes.
II. N. But, Sec.
Resolved, That as the people suffer the horrors of battle,
which a fire bas been built, giving the rocks
above a smoky and almost.sulphurous appear they alone should decide upon tlio question of war; and as
Spiritual Crore Meeting in Grant
ance, and near which is a spring of pure, whole the working classes do the fighting, suiter the torluri'mid
tho wnr text wc unite In tho elevation of labor, nnd will
County, Indiana.
some water. A few days since a party visited it, ji.iy
exert nn Inlluonco to place It above the low nnd Impoverish
and a lad in tbe company wont forward and hid ing system offlglithig.
Reported for the Banner of Light.
bimsolfin the cave: when the party arrived a gen Resolved, Thnt In the treatment of tho Indians of this
tleman said to tbo lady, the devil was inside—sho country, wc appeal for the strictest Integrity, Justice mid
Tho Spiritualists of Grant and adjacent counties, assem
saw the lad moving, nnd became terribly fright humanity on the part of our government, lieing satisfied bled Iu a beautiful grove, six miles west of Joneslsjro', Putthat
they
aro
In
Insurrection
agninst
wrong
and
outrage;
and
unlay, August 16th, for n Two Days' Meeting.
ened, It is needless to say the lady was a be
mooting was called to order al 2 r. u„ and on motion,
liever in a hell with a devil in it. Sugar Loaf it Incomes us to treat them as human linings, nnd open the A.Tho
G. Ganlner, of Grant county, was appointed President,
for tlielr recognition as friends nnd citizens.
Rock is another phenomenal curiosity, standing way
Resolved, Thnt Hie elforts making In this and other coun
and E. Whipple, Secretary.
upon tbo table land and rising to a dizzy height. tries to establish nn International Courtof Nations, In which
Tho exercises of tho afternoon consisted of brief address,
This, too, has a cavo wliich is reached by a ladder nil dilficultlos may bo amicably setthal, nml tho blind mid es by Warren Smith, of Alexandria, Mrs. Allen, of Jay
—the interior bearing the names of hundreds of brutal arbitrament of tho sword forever renounced, meet our county, and E. Whipple.
hearty approval, and wo shall latior to bring It alnuit by our
visitors, written in pencil marks.
In tho evening a crowd assembled In a school house, for
Forty years ngo Mackinaw was the great Individual lives, and extend tho inlluenco to our communi tho purpose of holding a circle and witnessing spiritual
manifestations. As Is usual at large, jiromlseueus circles,
Northwestern depot of the American Fur Com ty, State mid Nation.
Resolved, That wo cannot bnt lie disappointed that Hie soa multitude of Influences contested for possession of tlm me
pany, and from ten to fifteen thousand persons,
diums, and nothing satisfactory was attained. There are
ealled ministers of the gospel tio not give tho cause of radi
including Indians, came here to dispose of their cal
peace tlielr active and practical cooperation, and we ap
mnny mediums who aro excellent at private sittings and In
furs, obtain provisions,ammunition, &o. Persons peal to them that Iftho profession ofthe clnireh Is good, It Is small circles, but when liouglit In contact with a largo as
are now living here who once dealt almost wholly better In practice, and the cm iso ot conversion and salvation semblage, most of whom aro unreasoning skeptics, you can
in furs. Now the exports nro wood, salt and must come front a living nnd llfo-glrlng fidth of action In tlio expect but little moro than a medley nf confusion; nnd II h
to Ik; regretted that some of our friends havo so much more
frosh fish, and Indian cprlosities, of which there nre every-day walks of life.
After reading those resolutions, Mr. Ixivo made some re
enthusiasm than Judgment, that they cannot discriminate
some very valuable, also, live men nud women
marks,
and
a
motion
wns
then
mndo
for
tho
adjournment
of
places and circumstances most Utting, when they would
witli imtiroved healtli and suiiling faces, nnd rosy- tho meeting from 1 till 2 o'clock, which was carried.
deni with a skeptical public sentiment.
cheeked ar>d linppy babies;' while of tbe imports
Sunday Morning Session.—Opened nt 10 o'clock with
Col. Byram Applmnmt naked If the nonce principle then
“tony he reckoned live beef, mutton, nnd vegeta being advocated was based upon tho Bible or upon their own music, followed with appropriate remarks by Mra. Allen, in
bles of all kinds for culinary purposes, persons, convictions of right.
which she discussed, In a forcible mauucr, iho redemptive
old and young, from nil parts of the continent,
Alfred H. Love answered Hint to the Jew ho would sny—
[lower of Bplrlluallsin. and the necessity of conforming our
seeking relaxation from business, a cool retreat, "Goto your law-book, which says ‘Tliou shalt not kill;' lives to tho eternal laws, written In lhe jihyslcal and men
health, &c. The fort, standing upon a high prom to tho Christian, Go to tlio New Testament, which says tal constitution of mnn.
on earth anil good will to man; ‘ te the man who
Warren Hmllli next addressed the meeting. Hocontrastod
inence a few hundred feet from -the landing is a ' Pence
no country or religion. Go Into your closet midf there
tho evidences of Immortality contained In the Bible, with
bold superstructure commanding the strait* upon has
thoso of modem Bplrltuallsm. lire. Knilth Is radical, forcible,
earnestly consider the subject of humanity.'*
tbo south and west. Lieut Stommel politely
Levi K. Joslin then made a few remarks, after which llureloquent. Ho liollevcs In no compromises, talks to the
showed us through the enclosure, which Is guard scll Wille, Tlmotliy mid Noah Whipple were appointed Com point, and makes war on kingcraft, jirlosicraft, rum and to
ed by a company of men selected from soldiers in mittee on Finance, mid the Jlond of Peace was distributed. bacco. Wo Imvo no moro earnest or ablo advocate of tho
practical questions of tlio hour In tlio West, than Warren
tho late war who had been wounded and honor The meeting then adjourned.
The afternoon session wns opened by singing. Letters
Bmlth, of Alexandria.
ably discharged. A gentleman, whose birthplace
wero
then
read
from
Thomas
Haskell,
Henry
C.
Wright,
of
The closing session was dovotod to an address by tE.
waa upon the island, pointed out to us several
Boston, Andrew II. Sninlnlkar, and Ehenczor James, editor
Whlpjilo. Subject: "Tho Idea of the Spiritual In Hlsbuildings once belonging to John Jacob Astor, ofthe
Rond of Peace. A paper was then passed round to
now standing idle, which have withstood the obtain subscriptions for the Rond of Peace.
Bo far ns tho writer Is Informed, this Is tho first spiritual
weather for near a ceutury. The public hotels,
Tho President then rend mi extract from Air. Passe's
meeting ovor held In Grant county. No Spiritualist resided
and most of tho dwellingsand houses of business, speech, delivered In Paris,’making somo remarks upon tho within six miles, yet tho residents of tho nolghliorhood gen
erously entertained all who came from a distance. 11 was
are wooden structures, painted white, giving to jioaco movement in Europe.
A motion wns made and carried, that fifteen dollars ofthe
estimated that two-thlrds of nil tho people In attendance
tho town a clean and neat'appearanco. There nre
had never been nt a spiritual meeting (>efore. It wns feared
money which had lieon received Hint day should Im: given to
several springs upon the Island, bnt no standing E.
James, the editor of 11(0 Rond of Peace, to help sustain
on Sunday morning that there would bo hostility and rowdy
water or marshes. Vegetablesnre scarcely raised, hls pa|icr.
ism In tho enmp. but when tho speaking commenced tho
■
ns tbe soil is mndo np of nine-tenths coarse and
Alfred H. Ixivc again addressed tho meeting, giving Ills ex
people all gathered In front of stand nml gave tlio most un
fine gravel. The prevailing religion is Roman perience In refusing lo oliey tho olllcors of wnr. Ho sold tho divided attention throughout the day. The earnest, upturned
Catholic, the priest being a young nnd agreeable soldier exclaims, "i will die for my country:" wo say no; faces, and hundreds of Umr-dlmmed eyes, testified tho In-,
man. There aro many “ liberal,” or illiberal you mean. "I will kill for my country," fur you go Into the tercel Hint was awakened In those first sermons they had
minds hero—I hardly know which to call them— battle to kill, nut to die. If you mean what you sny, go with ovor heard on our Bplrltual Gosjiel.
’ dress, with open hands, with lovo nnd good will,
1 should not omit to mention that the exercises of tho oc
but Spiritualism or Spiritualists aro seldom men cltteons
then die for your country, mid your blood elint I have a
casion wero much enlivened by tho musical performances of
tioned. The traffic in " Indian curiosities'' is vory anil
saving power, lie snld, " pence means a government by
ono of our sweetest musicians, Byron Reed, of Kokomo.
considerable—fancy articles being sold nt prices Hie lovo power, not by tbo force of arms."
Bro. Rood's soul Is not only In the music and Inspirations of
varying from ton cents to fifteen dollars.
The Itov. Beckers Bnlllo then made n few remarks, mid
Spiritualism, but nlso In Its philosophy, nnd wo havo no
Since writing tbo foregoing I have visited Fort asked Hint AN'I Tanner, who once advocated peace, should moro earnest, self-sacrificing worker In tho State ot Indi
Holmes, long since abandoned, situated half a give Ids reasons fur Ids non-liellef.
ana.
Mr. Tanner replied with hls experience. Ho wns followed
When tho mooting adjourned, there wns a hearty shaking
mile in tlio rear or north of “ FortMnclnac,” upon
by
Z.
P.
White,
of
Pawtucket,
R.
L,
who
said
that
the
peace
of hands all round, and then n silent dispersal, as though
a still higher prominence, upon which a frame
principle was tho principle of Christians, according to tho
every
ono felt they had boon pcnnltteil audience with thu
observatory bas been built for tlie accommoda ■doctrines of Christ.
,
angels.
E. Wnirrtn, Secretary.
tion of visitors, and from which a grand view is
Zem C. Whipple then addressed tlio meeting, niter which
had of the lake and surrounding country. Hun Levi K. Joslin was called upon to speak, nml mndo a short
dreds of pifsoris have carved their names upon address. The meeting closed by singing " Beautiful River." Convention ofSpIrltunlliU In Dei Moines, Iowa.
this framdwork, The fort is upon the highest
A Convention of Splrituftlliti will bo held In Dm Molne*.
Iowa, commencing Thuredny, Oct. lit All flphltualhta
ground .npon the island, and is simply an earth
Two Days’ Meeting In Ohio.
the
State of Iowa, male and female, and others faronng Indlwork thrown up around an enclosure of an acre
vldualtamor llberallim, aro invited to a full rcpiwnUtl<m■
Reported for tlio Banner of Light,
•
of ground. A few minutes* walk brought us in
therein. Tho frlcndi contemplating attending tnla Cnnv^n*
tlon are reoueatM to Bond their name* and placo of - reildence
fulfylewof Sugar Loaf Book, standing, upon a
Tlio Rplrltunilsls of Lnko nnd Ashtabula counties, Blate
to B. N. Kinyon by the 2Mb of September, to tliat ar
high
BIRD table-land,'having
Cable*ianU| navlDg a thick
lOiOK growth
growtu of
or timber, of Ohio mol in Convention in a crore on tho farm of Asa rangement!
can ne made fur their aoouminodatlon. Leethe rock rising up to a Iieigut Of ninety feet, lUr Talcott, Saturday nnd Bundny, August Ifttli and 10th. A turen and mediums gonemlly aro specially Invlt*d. declivities being almost perpendicular, with an goodly number of friends from the surrounding country, «•
B. N. Kintom, Stcrtlary,
J, J, lfox» Preildenf.
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ume of the Vanner of Light, we feel like urging on
all its readers and supporters the necessity of
renewing their subscriptions at the very earliest
day possible. Tho sooner it is done the more we
are helped by it. And in order to place tlie phi
losophy of Spiritualism more fully before the
people of the whole country, wo would impress
upon every subscriber and friend the idea sug
gested to us hy several of our patrons, that each
one induce some one efse to subscribe in addition
to himself or herself. Let tliem do but this—and no
more—nnd all is done that can be asked for nnd
our bands will be strengthened for Increased use
fulness. Friends, let us continue to work togeth
er in this holy cause. Humanity to-day struggles
for release from the false conditions imposed by
fettering religious creeds and false ideas in so
ciety. If we are faithful and steadfast, we shall
finally come off conquerors, and tbe general
emancipation of the human spirit will follow.
Let us then join hands nt once, and out-do any.-,
thing wo have done in the past whilo planting
the most generous hopes for the future.

Grammatical Knowledge.

It is a fact of the most wide-spread notoriety
that it is exceedingly mortifying to any intelli
gent and sensitive person, especially a business
man, when writing to Ills equals or superiors, to
be in continuous and perplexing uncertainty,
amounting to alarm, in reference to his written
correspondence. Neither his wealth, nor his posi
tion in society can shield him from the spon
taneous and contemptuous sentiment that will
arise in the breast of the recipient of his errors, if
he has forwarded to him an ungrammatical let
ter. On the contrary, it is a pleasure worth ru
bies, when the individual after having finished
his epistle, can put down his foot and say, “The
letter Is grammatically written, and I know it 1"
The average of grammarians in every com
munity, is not more than one to one hundred;
some say one to one thousand. This in a
great measure is owing to the confusion created
by improper teaching, and to the distressing
quantity of unnecessary detail given as tasks.
If teachers would communicate the information
they possess to their students, and patiently sim
plify this indispensable branch of education, they
could accomplish as much in an hour, as is gen
erally secured bythe pupil in a whole year. This
is the grand secret of success.
Taking "the poet as our criterion, there is no
business man alive at the present day, and igno
rant of grammar, who, with all the horrors of the
present system before his eyes, has the least hope
of ever receiving a knowledge of It. No man can
or will give up.Jiia business and face the
drudgery of task-getting and parsing for years,
through which he mny have filtered to him a
questionable education. He has long ago, there
fore, despaired of Improvement, and quietly re
signs himself to bis fate, compelled to remain in
ignorance of this most beautiful and useful branch
of education forever!
With this view ofthe case, we hail with much
pleasure the new system of Prof. Howe, to whom
we have already referred, by which any' man
without education, and almost without effort on
liis part, in a few hours, can secure a good prac
tical knowledge of grammar for business pur
poses. He has already taught several of our citi
zens, who speak in the highest terms of his ex
traordinary and singular ability as a teacher.
Visitors to tbe city also stop and take advantage
of his conversational lectures, returning to their
homes excellent grammarians, In fact, the facil
ities that are opening up for the education of
adults, through the Professor’s industry and per
severance, nre invaluable to the business man,
nnd will be found to givea new tone to education
generally.
— '-------— --f < T
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Changes in tbe Spiritual Atmosphere. external, that they do not redeem the life. They
NUMBER TWO.

BY "THE UNKNOWN.*

,

affect the spirit juat as the sight of a lovely pic
ture does. It ennobles the imagination, but it
(does not touch the moral nature. To be redemntlvo,
all spiritual gifts must reach the affection
*1
1and call forth an expression of life there. How
significant
then was the vision. All true gift,
!
must come through some affection, and all jea].
ousy, envy, ill-will, evil-speaking, that touches'
any one of tho affections destroys the spiritual
gifts.

The spiritual atmosphere has not yot.been divided into its component parte. Its combining
primates have not been discovered. Hence we
depend upon no exact science to detect its
changes, and to instruct us of its laws, and our
means of understanding its conditions are very
limited. We depend upon a class of facts very
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBERS, 1868?
liable to be perverted. "We do not yet know what
South Dedham, Mass.
imagination is—whether it is a purely interior ac
A small, but intelligent and earnest circle of
tion of the brain, or whether it is a power that
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
Spiritualists in this beautiful town, are endeavor
reconstructs through memory and impression its ing to give its residents an opportunity of becom'
Room No. J. Ur 8TA1M.
varied pictures.
ing acquainted with the Spiritual Phehomenaand
For this reason we have to test very carefully
Philosophy. Our zealous State Agent, A. E. Car
ri'iuauisa axd rseriisrosa.
spiritual experiences, and find whether by any
penter, has given several well-appreciated leeWilliam Wnnt.
Lvtiiiu Colbt,
Ibaac B. Rich.
law of the mind they can be'placed under the
tures there, and recently was assisted in a very
class
of
imaginary
phenomena.
CIT'Eor Trrmi of Subrorlptlon •evvlghth p«xe. All mall
interesting Grove Meeting by Miss Mattie Th wing
manor must bv tent to our Central Office, Boston, Mass.
In my own experience I have found that intu of Conway, Mass., whose pure and elevating in-’
ition comes with lightniug-like rapidity. It spirations, In harmony with her own loveable
I.vrnta Color......................................... Editor.
flashes its truths on the brain. And also spirit qualities of character, delighted every listener
Lzwra li. Winos.................................. aasistaxt Editor.
ual images are stamped instantaneously, leaving and have made for her warm, personal friends
rro* All bn.liwM ronnrelwl with the editorial department
the mind no time to build up fancies.
of'ihh n.viirr U under th.- exclusive control of I.vt nm Colbt,
wherever she has spoken.
to w hum ktti-rv and commu-.>lcatlcn» »hould be addrctiod.
Imagination, on the contrary, works by slower
Charles H. Reed, the physical medium, was
measures, and always keeps links to its pictures.
Liberia.
employed to give one public stance, which proved
United Slates Indian Commission.
It leads the thoughts from point to point of its
We find a rosnmd in tho Newport (It. I.) Mercu
successful In astonishing sceptics aud causing
A society headed by some of the most distln- .ry of the affairs of this African Republic, from the
landscape, developing what one sees through an much discussion about town.
gnlslied, philanthropic and humane men of New .pen of our friend, Hon. T.R. Hazard. The facts re
other.
A correspondent informs us that on the last two
York, lies been organized in that city, styled as ported nre of marked interest. There are about
This much has been said as preliminary towhat
Sundays Dr. H. B. Storer, of this city, has given
above, having for its purpose the investigation of as many square miles in Liberia as in New Eng
follows, to show that the writer has sought by the
fonr lectures at the Village Hall, which he wishes
tho repeated complaints tbat nro made against land. It has cost, in forty-seven years, to trans
best aid, experience, to separate imaginary reve
every person in the town, who is ignorant of, or
the Indians of tho plains, tho presentation of the port over fourteen thousand persons thither, less
lations from purely spiritual ones.
prejudiced against, the teachings of Spiritualism
claims of tho red men on the generous conduct of than tlio cost of a single day of our civil war
In order to induce a spiritual condition, or to
could have heard. The lectures were clear, lucid
prepare the mind for spiritual sight, it is neces
the nation before whose advancing march they Think of that! And tliese fourteen thousand
and earnest, and presented the varied relations of
have been driven, and tlio general defence of a havo swelled to a population of two hundred
sary to abstract it from outward' things—to
man to Nature, the life that now is, and tbat
lift it in its uprising aspiration for light, and to which is come, the natural methods of education,
causo tliat until now has been suffered to be thousand. They have seventy churches, excel
kicked about by Indian traders nnd nrmy con lent common schools, three academies and a col
forbid all concentration of thought This con
the importance of correct ideas concerning man
tractors, precisely as their interests dictated.
dition is called a negative one. It Is negative as
lege. Only colored men manage the government.
and his relations, the contrast between popular
It is none too early to establish nn orgnnizntion It lias formed fifteen treaties with foreign govern
to thought and reason, but positive as to aspira
theological notions and the Spiritual Philosophy, '
of this character. Tlio present one immediately ments, and the slave trade is made piracy. The
tion, for it forbids by its desire for light and its
in such a manner that, while all must commend
set about memorializing Congress concerning the products of tho soil aro now exported, instead of
condition of asking for truth, those troublesome
the kind and candid spirit in which tbe discourses
wrongs hitherto inflicted on the tribes,giving credit human beings. In tho three years, 1805,'GG and
infestations that beguile so many.
were conceived they were compelled to realize that
to the Peace Commission for tlie good it hns so ’07, the Colonization Society paid the passage of
Tbe soul that earnestly prays for truth and no
the basic ideas of Spiritualism and the popular
far accomplished, and citing tlie deliberate judg ono thousand four hundred and thirty-five emi
thing but the truth, and fixes its thoughts on the
theology ofthe churches are diametrically opposed,
ments of experienced military commanders in grants, and last March there were three thousand
divine light that shines in a perpetual glow
however much the natural religion of all human
support of its representations. It proceeded to more waiting for chances to go. From nearly all
through the spiritual atmosphere, need not fear
souls may unite Christians and Spiritualists iu
place before Congress the fact that these Indian tho Southern States there are applications by tlie
to be far misled. Earnest pt'ayer or aspiration is
sympathy with the theology and ethics of Jesus.
troubles were born of legitimate causes; as, for thousands. The first vessel went out in 1820;
a wall of light to the spirit—a wall impenetrable
example, the dissatisfaction of the red men on ac since that time ono hundred and forty-seven liave
to the impure and unholy, but luminous to the
Another “Daniels” in the Field.
count of having been betrayed into a cession of carried emigrants thither. Tbe Republic is ex
good and true.
The Washington correspondence ofthe Post of a
tlieir lands, at different times, by pretended erting a wholesome influence along the African
Seeking thus for some revelation of spiritual
treaties; the constant failure of the Government coast by its example, and, no doubt, will bo tbo
truth, I sat, while my brain became hushed and recent date, has a paragraph which reads as fol
to fulfill in good faith its treaty obligations with means of redeeming Africa from its barbarism.
still, sending out no longer its electric gleams. lows:
" A strange scene was presented at the Execu
the tribes; tho frequent and unprovoked outrages
Soon tbe shadowy peace that knows no fear, and
Mansion to-day. Mrs. Daniels, a great Bos
and murders of Indians by soldiers nnd white
is most like the rest before sleep, came. The eyes tive
The East London Spiritualists.
ton medium, was in waiting with a * spirited*
citizens; the Impossibility of obtaining justice in
closed,
and
the
heart,recognizing
the
All
Good
in
communication
from Abraham Lincoln, which
Tbe Association of Spiritualists formed at the
local courts, or of punishing white criminals, be
everything, prayed for no special blessing, trust she was directed to deliver to President Johnson.
East
End
of
London,
have
held
their
first
meet

Mr. Shepard, thc Male Soprano.
In the crowded^ante-room was a female with pale '
cause Indian testimony is not allowed in these
ing the Infinite Giver.
and haggard features, who, approaching Mrs.
courts; tlie unlawful occupation by tlie whites, of ing under tlieir new Constitution, Mr. J. Burns,
We announced, in our last issue, Mr. Shepard's
Then
came,
painted
by
an
electric
flash
of
some
a well-known Spiritualist, occupying tho chair.
Daniels, asked for a card.?-Mrs Daniels—‘Have
lands not ceded nor treated for; and the fact that,
arrival in this city, and briefly alluded to his spirit’s thought, seven scattered violets. They you lost a son, Madam, named William?* The
of nil tlie appropriations made by Congress for It was a numerous nnd encouraging meeting. wonderful powers as a vocalist. During tbe past were as lovely in form and perfect in tbeir col astonished womau answered in the affirmative.
their benefit, bnt a small part ever reaches Jhem. The faith in that section of the metropolis has week ho has given several concerts at the resi oring as if indeed they were lying there just ‘He is now present with you, and requests me to
Here is certainly a long count of damages, and sprung from humble beginnings, nnd lias now dence of Mr. Hall, 13 Franklin square, (whero he plucked from their stalks. Blit wbat was their say that you must not worry yourself, as your
matters will nil come out right.’ The
those of the most serious character. Nothing grown to largo proportions. The association rests proposes to remain for some time longer). Sev lesson? Had they nothing to teach? In a mo business
woman was paralyzed.with astonishment ‘Your
needs to be added, to make it much too heavy to its belief upon a scientific ascertainment of facts, eral musical critics were among the audience on ment I observed that on ono of the fairest was busband, also,’ continued the medium, ‘who was
be successfully mot by the ordinary pleadings nnd courting investigation as they progressed from each occasion, nnd we heard them express their crawling a worm, and on three others small begs. killed on tbe railroad, is here in company with
defences. Then tho whites have introduced every side. It is also n religious society. No appreciation oftho efforts of the performer in the They were so foreign to the" beauty of the flower, your son.’ The poor stupefied woman was borne
unconscious to a sofa, whispering, ‘ Yes, he
almost every known vice and disease among tho member is questioned on bls respectability or be strongest terms, and all were delighted with tho and looked so repulsive, that it seemed as if they half
was killed five months ago on a railroad,’ while
tribes, finding them stalwart and robust, nnd lief, but all are free to inquire, to believe, and to truly extraordinary powers displayed by the must be removed, but no hand touched them.
the audience looked on, wondering and specula
h-avhigthem undermined,degraded and enfeebled. progress in whatever direction they are drawn. voice, and also the masterly execution of difficult
While considering what they signified, a mist ting. What the communication to President John
Tho
wisest
ntnong
them
is
to
bo
the
servant
nnd
■
Tbe outright defrauding of the Indians is not the
pieces on the piano. As we before remarked, Mr. obscured everything. It seemed like a veil son was remains to be divulged."
teacher of tho rest. Tlie Association intends to
Tbat such an occurrence did transpire, and virtu
greatest of the causes of complaint against the
Shepard is a young man, not yet of age, and never thrown over the eyes. The violets lay there, but
whites. To infect them with disease, so as to sap procure tho best of speakers from various parts, studied musio, previous to this development, over I could hardly discern them, neither could I un ally in the form described by the writer, is not ques
their vital strength and impair their native virtue, to desist from epithets and criticism, nnd to labor three months, he assures us, and that was confined derstand what the mist could mean. It deepened tioned. But there is nothing in these occurrences to
is a crime for which there.is nowhere any suffi steadily in love and faitb. The meeting wns of a to the piano, but given up as a hopeless task. Some until all spiritual objects faded, and then I per startle Spiritualists; they know the fact, mean
most interesting character throughout, and holds
cient excuse or palliation.
A
time after that, and about two years ago, he was ceived tbe odor ot a cigar. It had filled the room, ing and value of communications from the spirit
To all these varied wrongs both Government forth increased promise for the future of Spirit developed as a musical medium, and at once his from tbe hall. It came from a person of low world. Snch exhibitions of the presence and in
«
officers and Indian chiefs freely testify. Then ualism in London and England. There were performances on the piano began to astonish the animal nature, but of great magnetic power. The telligence of the invisibles do good by arresting
there nro such massacres, happily not often the some timely remarks made by Mr.Spear, former musical people of St. Louis, where he resided. penetrating smoke was full of magnetism. It the attention of those who could not be induced •
equal of it, however, as that of the Rev. Colonel ly of the United States, and by a clergyman of About a year since, his playing nearly ceased, seemed precisely like a chilling mist that creeps to believe by other means.
We find in the Washington Union a brief synop
Chivington; one that stains a permanent red the the Church of England. We tender the East and ho began to sing in a pure soprano voice of up the valley and' shuts out the beauty of shrub
sis of a lecture by the above-named lady, Mrs.
page of history on which it is written. And the London Association of Spiritualists our sincerest great scope and power, and up to this time his and tree.
Lizzie La Pierre Daniels, delivered before the
.
specific object of tho Commission in presenting good wishes.
vocalization continues to astonish and delight all
If it be said that the imagination operated here,
tbeir memorial to Congress was, to impress it
who have enjoyed the pleasure of listening to and through a disagreeable odor caused things to National Spiritualist Association, the Sunday .
The Game of Insanity.
upon Congress nnd tho country that it is our na
him. Of late his gift of playing has returned, and seem changed, and a change in tbe mental condi after the above incident took place.
Tills game continues to be played in various nt his concerts he usually executes an original tion, I will say that the dullness of the spiritual
tional duty to make provision for the faithful per
parts of the country. We cited the case of Mrs. composition, with masterly and faultless skill. sight came before any change was recognized in Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
formance of our national obligations.
A recent raid of a handful of young Indians, Merritt, of New Jersey, who has been seized by An idea of tlie compass of his voice may be tlie atmosphere, and also that the odor of a good
Dr. H. B. Storer will lecture on Sundays as
provoked we know not bow as yet, has drawn a couple of men since her release from the asy gleaned from these facts: One evening we heard cigar is not in the least disagreeable.
follows: East Boston, Sept. 13th; Leominster,
from Gen. Sherman nn order to Gen. Sheridan to lum, while leaving her carriage. Her ease sug him reach high D flat witli apparently ns much
The air was breathed out of tbe organism of an Sept. 20th and Oct. 18th; Greenfield, Alass., Oct
pursue and punish tlio guilty parties wherever gested to tho editor of the Xew York Observer still ease ns he could articulate a sentence in ordinary impure man; it was tainted air; it penetrated 4tb; Salem, Nov. 1st and 8th; Philadelphia, five
overtaken. But for such a single raid as this it is another oue, in which he says he saw, not many conversation, nnd at bis next stfance he reached every part of the room, and in its impurity was Sundays of January. Engagements can be made
not Just to hold tlie tribes in a body responsible. days before, a delicate lady violently dragged E flat, a feat never attained, that we are aware like a cloud—it was a veil over spiritual objects. for the intervening Sundays, or for evening lec
Nor aro we warranted by any cousiderateness in into a railroad car by two strong men, who were of, by any natural voice through the male gender.
There Is no doubt that the ordinary breath is tures during the week, in the vicinity of Boston.
our conduct toward tliem hitherto, in tho hasty forcibly removing her to an insane asylum—she Only the best prlma donnas can accomplish this thus impregnated with the magnetism of the in Address 50 Pleasant street, Boston.
conclusion that we aro all right and they nro all all tlio while asseverating in the most distinct much coveted point. Parepa Rosa cannot do bet dividual, but especially so is the breath that
Mr. J. H. Powell lectures in Leominster, Mass.,
wrong. Let the guilty be punished, of course; but nnd positive manner tbat she was about to be ter, nnd the famous Jenny Lind could only com issues from the smoker. He retains it longer in
Sept.
6th. Mr. P. is prepared" to lectnre week
cruelly incarcerated by her abductors. Of all pass one note more. He also dwelt on a note full his mouth, until it is more perfectly filled with
let it be punishment, not injustice or revenge.
evenings, on the connection of Mesmerism to
Tlie address of tlio Commission to the people of these cases, it will be found that matrimony and thirty-six seconds. Not the slightest tone of the his vitality.
Spiritualism; developing mediums from the au
the United States is made with much earnest property furnish the motive. Their exposure Is male voice can bo recognized while lie is singing.
. Such changes in tlie spiritual atmosphere must dience; presenting altogether an amusing and in
now
being
made
in
numbers,
every
one
calling
ness anil sincerity. We quote from it tho follow
As most people wish to see and bear for them produce marked effects upon the spiritual condi structive entertainment. For the present his ad
ing truthful sentiments and impressive sen out another ono to the surface. Tlie Canastota selves, wo ad viso all who can to visit Air. Hall's
tion of susceptible persons, and persons who dress is care of this office.
(X. Y.) Herald furnishes an additional ono to that' any Monday, Thursday or Saturday evening.
tences:
from any cause are in a negative condition.
A. S. Hayward, magnetic healer, who has been
cited
by
us
from
its
columns.
The
testimony
of
Wo do not deny that tlio Indian Is an uncivilized man.
The sick are often in this condition, the weak, spending the summer at Saratoga, returns to
and that many of hl» practices toward III" cncmlea aro cruel
Dr. Andrews, of tho Utica Asylum, is.likewise .
Music
llall
Meetings.
and revolting. but wo nffimi that to civilize, and not todcand those who naturally have little positive Boston this week. Letters will reaoh him care of
given, to show tliat Mr. Mansfield, tbe victim be
rtroy him, la tlm rlghtcoua and noblo policy of a magnani
The new course of Lectures on Spiritualism, in power. If so slight a thing can change tbe atmo this office.
:
mous nation. We moreover nttlnn that Ids cruelties nre ex
fore spoken of, was really insane. This sapient
Music Hall, the coming season, will commence sphere, can we not understand how the states of
aggerated by thc cunning of Interested whites, who, themphysician of the human mind testified that men
A.B.
Whiting,
of
Albion,
Mich.,'who
has been
solves, with all their enlightenment, often rival thc Indian
Sunday afternoon, October 18th—(not sooner as a person may vary, and even in moments of re-'
aro insane a long time before it is discovered!
In deeds of blood. Wo still further'assert that tho Indian
spending a few weeks in the vicinity of Boston,
the hall is engaged for other purposes up to that pose a sudden tumult arise in the spirit?
can lie civilized as thoroughly as nny other memlier of the
We should sny his case was now fairly discov
started on his return home last week, to resume
human family, nml that uhi never thc attempt has been
time.) Mr. Wilson has nearly completed arrange
Almost every person is familiar with tlie going
ered, and that It is undeniably one offlat insanity.
his labors in the lecturing field with renewed
made honodly and iierseverlngly, the happiest results havo
ments
for
the
entire
course,
and
it
is
safe
to
say
before of a person’s sphere. How often it is said
been reached. Unfortunately the Indian has been first met
it will not be in the least inferior to tbe -last sea as a person enters a room," I was Just thinking vigor.
by those who sought to debase him nnd not to civilize him.
Tho Great Splrllnnlist Camp Meet
Ho has la-cn made a drunkard, and roblsd of his sclf-rospect,
Mrs: Sarah Helen Matthews speaks in Quincy,
son, successful and beneficial as tbat proved. of you.” Often the thought is of, a person least
and then the false dogma has been propagated that nn In
Ing;.
The first three lectures will bo given by Dr. J. B. expected, and supposed to be afar off. It will be the two* first Sundays in September. She is
dian must bo either a wild savage or n degraded lieast.
So far, this season, the weather has been pro Ferguson, LL. D. of Tennessee, renowned for his found often tbat the thought of tbe person com ready to make fall and winter engagements.
Public opinion has l-'en fed with this falsehood until not
only sympathy, but even common Justice, toward tho Indian
pitious for out-door meetings and picnics. Grove learning nnd brilliant oratorical powers. He will mences when he has himself first thought of mak
Dr. H. P. Fairfield will be in Blue Anchor, N.
has Irjen well-nigh extinguished. Taking advantage of this
meetings, &c., havo proved unusually successful be followed by the accomplished and popular ing the call or visit, thus sending a telegraphic J., during September; will speak in Rochester,
condition of the public ndnd, hordes of S|>ocuIatorB prey
npon the Indian with Impunity, nml government officers are
and satisfactory. By the time our paper shall trance speaker, Mrs. N. L. Bronson; then Prof. message in advance.
N. Y., during October; in Chicago, Hl., during
often drawn Into the grievous Iniquity.
have reached most of our subscribers, tlie Mass Denton, nnd so on, with like talent to tho end ot
This experience is so common, that it must bo November; will accept calls to lecture on week
As there Is a God In Heaven, tlds evil must Iso stopper), or
Camp Meeting of Spiritualists, at Pierpont Grove, the season.
Its guilt be vialUw! upon our land. It Is a dangerous ns well
admitted to belong to a class of facts relating to day evenings, during his stay in those places
as a mean and cowardly thing to oppress tbo weak. God
Melrose, Mass., will have commenced. We par
It Is desirable that this series of lectures should spheres. If there be this sensitiveness in most Address, Blue Anchor, Camden Co., New Jersey.
will be their defender and their avenger.
ticipate in the hope, felt by all concerned, tliat bo well sustained, and friends aro requested to persons we can readily understand how we are all
It Is for tlm public conscience to rebuke tho sin nnd to In
Mrs. Alclnda Wilhelm lectures in Portland,
sist that fair and honorable treaties with dll tho Indian
fair weather may favor tho Camp, and tbat from buy season tickets, ( which secure reserved seats) subject to tlie influence of others, and how often
Me., during September.
tribes ahall lie made and fitlthfully kept, on a basis securing
Tuesday morning, September 1st, until Sunday for the course. Those who held two or more the infusion of pure healthy magnetism into our
their progress In civilization, wealth, and tho arts of peace,
Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels has Just closed a
and that the Indian shall lie treated as a fellow-man, with
night, the pleasurable novelty of tenting—the such tickets last year, can secure tlie same seats atmosphere will give us rest and strength, while
Interests mid rights to lie recognized and protected, and with
month's lecturing engagement in Bangor. Her
social
interchange
of
fraternal
feeling
among
if applied for before the last week in September. the opposite will destroy our serenity and make
e<|ual privileges to tho white man In our Courts of Justice
efforts have produced good results.
'
and all the applications of Jjtw.
those of like faith from various localities—the in Tho tickets are placed at the moderate sum of us feel uncomfortable, we know not why.
Only In .this way can wo withstand thnt pernicious senti
Prof. E. Whipple, Indiana State Missionary,
tellectual banquet, of three courses each day, five dollars.
The
picture
of
the
seven
violets
whose
beauty
ment which prevails In mnny of our great Territories so thnt
around the speakers* stand—tho musio of happy
thc shooting of an Indian Is reckoned as the killing of n bear,
was marred by tiie insects, was not interpreted will lecture in Jay County, until Sept. 10t)>, and
Tbe Spiritualist Convention.
and the musacro of Indian women nnd children Is treated
souls, expressed in spiritual songs—the opportu
for a long time. At last it came as a revelation. attend the Quarterly Sleeting at Muncie, Sept.
with jubilation Instead of penitential sorrow.
i
nity of witnessing demonstrations of Spiritual
A dispatch from Rochester, received just ns we The violets signified the spiritual gifts that come 12th and 13th. Address, Pennville, Jay Co., Ind.,
Wo aptioal to our fellow-citizens from Maine to California,
to feel tnclr responsibility In this matter, as well as their
presence nnd power in mental and physical man go to press, announces that Col. D. M. Fox, of through the loves of the spirit. Thtse loves are until Sept. 10th.
power to reverse lhe sail nnd shameful picture. Wo ask
ifestations—may harmoniously contribute to tlie Michigan, wns elected President of the Fifth No seven. The love of husband or wife, of children,
Henry Barstow, of Duxbury, Mass., said to be
them lo help us by Mass Meetings, Auxiliary Societies and
permanent growth, as well as temporary pleas tional Convention of Spiritualists in session at of parents, of brothers and sisters, of friends, of a good inspirational speaker, is now prepared to
tho voice of the free Press In every town; so that, under tho
mutterings of this thunder of righteousness all around, tho
ure, of tho great company which will undoubted Rochester; H.T.Chlld,ofPhlladelphfa, Secretary, all human beings, of God, or tho universal.
'enter the field as a lecturer on tho Spiritual Phi
guilty shall tremble and Ily to their holos, and this great sin
ly bo present. Particulars will be found in tho and M. B. Dyott, of Philadelphia, Treasurer.
bepurged away from among us.
These loves are classed differently by some losophy. His terms are very reasonable. He
There Is no question so Important before thc nation ns
advertisement of tbo meeting.
has been before the public for a long time as a
that of our Indian policy. Let us sec lo It that It be. In
Ma king Unnecessary Trouble.—Tlie West philosophers, but it matters not in the present
God’s name, a poller of truth nnd honesty—of kindness and
case, for tho lesson is tho same. Now to those reform lecturer. Keep him nt work.
ern
evangelical
churches
are
about
to
be
serious

fraternity. Bo shall wo magnify and perpetuate tho great
Oswego, N. Y.
'
Laura V. Ellis, the physical medium, has given 1
ly agitated on the subject of secret societies. beautiful gifts come the destroying worms of
,power which tho God of nations hns graciously bestowed
Mrs. Alclnda Wilhelm, writing from Oswego, Oberlin, which must have a rival contest of dome onvy, jealousy, suspicion, mistrust. How they stances in Portland the past week. Tho Dally
upon us.
says: " Our cause is finely progressing hero. An sort always on band, began the campaign, and eat into tho heart of our flowers! How they con Press says: "Tlio exhibition by Miss Laura V.
Dr. Gardner announces in another col Organization, with an efficient Executive Board some churches have already excluded members sume the fairest gifts that heaven gives us! Why Ellis at Mechanics* Hall, ..last evening, of her
umn, a picuic at Island Grovo, Abington, on and harmonious body is being reestablished upon of secret societies, Sons of Temperance, Reelin do we let thorn?
1 cabinet manifestations ’ was a marvelous affair,
Tuesday, tho 15th of September. That’s just tho a permanent basis, through which they expect to bites, and Odd Fellows, as well as Masons. A
Is it not often said, nnd ia it not said justly, that and created astonishment in all who witnessed
time for a grand turnout, and we Boston and 'own a pleasant hall and secure earnest speakers religious paper specially devoted to the destruc Spiritualists are given to evil speaking, to joal- it. How a person, handcuffed as sho was—and
vicinity folks will all try to be there. Oh how throughout the year, that Spiritualism may not tion of secret societies, and called The Christian "busy and envy, more than any other class? by ono of our city police too—tied to a ring and
many are longing for just such an event, to draw only prove self-sustaining, but a growing power of Banner, has been started at Chicago. This new Surely they do not shield tbeir beautiful blossoms fastened as tight as cords could do It, could ex
them ont Into the woods for a day! And then a mental and moral good to tboclty of Oswego. Bro. movement promises only division and damage to from their destroyers. No gift from the spiritual hibit such manifestations as she did, is a wonder."
Spiritualist pionlo is ao muoh more orderly, and 0. B. Lynn has been administering with decided the churches, yot it will be vigorously pushed by can long be beautiful tbat allows ono of those In
tlie entertainment so much more profitable and success to tbe wants of appreciative nnd in
Personal.—Our friend, A.E. Newton, has been
that large class of Christians who are uneasy un truders. Even angels cannot pick them from tbe
Intereating tbat hundreds who are hot Spiritual creasing audiences. It is truly refreshing to
stems and destroy them; each one must do it for home ona brief fitriough. -HI# labors in Wash*
less in a controversy of some sort.
ist* prefer to attend in preference to those got speakers to mingle with a people earnest, sym
himself,
.
. .
■
Ington as Superintendent of the Freedmen So
up by tbe different denomination*. We ahall pathetic and progressive, with harmony to wel
The London Post Office delivers 1,730,000 letters
It is because these spiritual gifts that are given cieties are very ardttons.ahd keep him constantly
come and bld us God-speed in our journey Ings.
havB 'fcrtber particulars next week.
per week. The result of cheap postage,
,
'
in such abundance to many .mediums are merely busy.
ry The Bnuner of Ugbt 1a leaned nnd M sale
every Monday Morning preceding date.

I

Our Ncw Volumt.
As the next Issue closes the twenty-third vol

Imtr gf Jijjlti

8.
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
jy- The communication in our mousago de
partment from the spirit of Luoy Starbird (wrongly
printed Starboard) is rather interesting, and we
should think fully Identified the child. One ob
tains a pretty correct idea of the varied phases of
spirit-llfo by reading tbe experiences of spirits, es
pecially those of little children.

The Ohio State Convention holds Its next
session nt Cleveland, on tbe 15tb,lUth and 17th
of September, ns per call in nnother column.
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63— The portrait of “ Belle Wideawake,” n
spirit that manifesto through tbe mediumship of
Annie Lord Chamberlain, nnd spenks In an audi
ble voice, can be seen in our free circle room.
It was painted by Starr.

'

New Publications.
Thk SriaiTOAL IlAar is tbo long looked for volumo, Just
out from tho press of William White A Oo., and edited In Its
literary department by 3, M. Peebles and 3. O. Barrett, and

In Ita musical by E. U. Bailey, an aooompllshqd professor of

music.

The motto of this beautiful book Is tho happy one:

“I heard harpers harplug on thetr harps; and thoy sang a

neu long,” from tho Revelations of John. Tho pieces set to
music are, many of them, familiar ones, yet there la a very
liberal proportion of entirely frosh aud new ones.

Tho edi

tors have, In this respect, wrought with care aud tollcity.

Tho music is Just what truly spiritual—that la, hopeful and
consoling—music should bo.

Both music and stanzas aro

divested of tho last sign and token of tho superstitious

strains of old theology, but aro eminently adapted to tho

elevation of tho soul to Its happiest rnooda.

Wo need not

predict for such a work, propared with so much pains by

men of tho best capability for tho service, a, popularity
among Spiritualists and progressive association s hanlly paraL

lelod by any similar volume among the churches.

JSp- Several letters remain in our office, ad

Thk Past axd Fctuue or oub Plahet, or Lectures on

dress to Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, which are sub
ject to her order.
John B. Gough has made $200,000 by speaking
and lecturing.
’
.

Geology, Is the Impressive title of a series of popular lec

Miss Hauck, the promising young American
singer, only eighteen, has signed a treaty with
Strakosch, who undertakes to finish her musical
education and bring her out in Europe. It is
probable that she may make a first appearance
at the French Italian Opera in October next.

tures by Prof William Denton, tn various parts ofthe coun
try. Wo cannot speak of such a book except In the most

general terms; Its essential character forbids any ambitious

-attempt to give It an examination such as truo criticism de
mands for such works.

Tho popularity of tho lectures origi

nally will bo a sufficient certificate for a like popularity for
tho volume.

Mr. Denton has been a lecturer on geology for

thirteen years.

Ho has mastered tho subject that engrosses

him, comprehensively and In detail.

Ills Indebtedness to

Dana, Buckland, Hale, Ward, Owen; and other leaders Iu

this department of science, ho freely acknowledges.

Tho

lectures are, so far as practicable, divested of tho customary

Idleness is like the nightmare—the moment
you begin to stir yourself you shake it off. >
Canada has abandoned tbe " silver movement,”
and now takes tbe despised metal atpar.

A late medical authority says tobacco causes
baldness.
%
In Albion College (Pa.) two of the most impor
tant chairs are filled by women, viz: Miss Rachel
Carney, M.' S., Professor of Modern Languages,
and Miss Bailie A. Rulinson, M. A. 8., Professor
of Mathematics._______________

technicalities of science, and tho author has aimed to pre

sent to tho reader tho whole system of geology, In the order
in which It is presented by Nature herself.

The genuinely

spiritual character, tone and conclusions of tho lecturer will

woudcrfiilly augment tho Interest and value of Ills presenta
tion, with all who believe In an unshrinking Investigation of

tho laws of tho universe.

Thk Atlaktio Monthly for September carries Itself
steadily with Its fume, tho articles being uniformly meritori
ous, while none aro specially

brilliant.

Doctor Holmes'

Btfe gmrkgtyjirtmtni.

“A Dupe orSplrilualism.’*

We recognize tbe caustic pen of our old friend,
D. A. Eddy, in tbo following, which wo clip from
BABKEB OF LIGHT BRANCH 0FH0B,
the Cleveland (Ohio) Dally Herald, Bro. Etidy
S44 BBOADWAY,
was, many years ago, a correspondent of tbo Dor
ian Investigator^ and by early examination, like
Wauih Cum;.................. Local Euitob aud Aoin.
ourself, be became acquainted with tbe truth of
__ ro* **W XOUX ADVBBTISBMBXTB S» SXVB»irAaL
nplritdntercourse, since which he has boldly and
Very Large Aiiortment or Bplrltaallit Hooka. ably advocated It
Complete worki of A. J. Davli.comprliln* twenty-two volEm. ItenALt)—In Monday's cdlUon of tbo Herald (10th
omei, nineteen cloth, three onlypaper: Nature'. Divine Kev- InsU,) you copy n long article from the Now York Timet,
eletloni, 3»th edition,Ju.t ont. 3 vol.,, Great Harmonla, each whh tho above bending, in which, as usual, a vain attempt
complete—/’Ayildan, Teacher. Seer, Reformer and TAinler.
Ma*lc Starr, an Autobiography of the author. I'cnctralla. Is modo to threw odium upon R|drltimlbm. The whole
Harbinger of Uealth, An.wera to Kver-llecurrln* OueiUoni, story amounts to just nothing, so fhr as proving or disprov
Momlna Lecture. (20 dlicounea.) Illitnry and I’lilloinpliy oi ing anything that underlies the groat and ini|>ortant truths
Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, Philosophy of Special contained In every day's revelations from spirit-life.
If
Providence!, Harmonial Man, Free Thought! Concerning Ito
Heaven's last great gift to mortals, nnd lhe only ono thnt
llglon, I'reient Age and Inner Life, Approaching Criili, Death ever contained tho elements of making intelligent beings
and ABer Life, Children'. Pm«re».lveLyceum Manual, Ara- sane on tho sulQect of religion, Is to l>c treated na a delusion,
bula, or Divine Guest, and Stellar Kev to the Snmmer-Land
—last two Ju.t li.ueo, and mo»t highly Interesting and In and subjected to tho cututnun slang of sectarian priesthood,
structive. Whole .et (twenty-two volume.) |26; a mo.t liecauso a single woman, lor a plain cause entirely indepen
dent of Spiritualism, parted with hct;reaMin nnd became the
valuable present fora library, public or private.
Four books by Warren Clia.o—Lire Line: Fugitive Wlfet dupe of her own folly—whnt shall wo say of Orthodox Chris
American Crisis, and Gist of Splrituailira. Sent by mall for tianity, whose teachings not only make |»cople cmzy by
12 00.
,
thousands, hut Inspire them with tho pro|M.'iuity to murder
Complete work, of Thomas Paine, In three volumes, price by tortures that would disgrace ‘'e'en the demons In hell*t"
•8: p.itageOO etc.
In proof of this assertion wo have only to refer to events
Person, sending n. (10 In one order can order the fill
fresh in tho minds of your readers, and which the New York
amount, and wo will pay the postage where It doc. not ex
coed book rates. Send post-office orders when convenient Times (If 1 mistake not,) puhlhhed with the current news of
They aro always safe, as aro registered letters under Ute now the day; two cases of the most fiendish cruelty liy whipping
law.
nnd beating of children till they died, under ft pretence of
Wc can now supply a few complete volumes of twelve num religious obligation, and very lately a wumnn In KocheHcr.
bers of the new London monthly. Human Nature, edited hy N. Y.» under a like Influence—tho pernicious nnd baneful ef
J. Burns. London; price gl.OO, postage 20 cents. " Ideal Alslued " Is being republished In this mscsalne as a story, but fect of religious education—for the trilling offence of taking
Is not concluded yet. Human Nature Is a radical and well a stick of candy without leave, caught her Utile step-daugh
conducted monthly, nnd devoted to xolstlc and other sciences ter of only twelve years, and held her hands over the burn
as well as 8nlrituall.nl.
ing coals In n stove until one of thorn wns burned to a crisp,
Send us live dollars, and wc will send by mall Arabula. while tho husband stood by and remarked thnt II was !>eiter
Stellar Key, Memoranda, nnd tbe large amt eicgat.t lithograph
for tho child to •• go to heaven with no hands nt all (han tu
likeness of tho author. A. J. Davis, of which we have a few
hell with both hands fur tlm crime of stealing."
yet left To secure this liberal discount you must send soon.
If Orthodoxy has nothing belter to full bnck on than tire
"Young England "Is sold, but wo have another rare and
remarkable English book, Calistiibxics, on I'cstaloizlan parading In printer such articles as the ono you copied, then
trinclplcs, by HEsttr ua Lasi-ee. showing every position of Indeed.muftt the cauce lie a ho(>eless one, as It has ever In-en
ho human body. In two thousand figures (only one copy, marked with cruelty and op|M>scd to the well-being and pro
price (5,00). Teachers of gyjfanutles. If not in possession of gression of humanity.
a copy of this book, wnulff find It of great value: but as a
Question,—Is prnuinc Chrlstlnnlty accountable for per
library book It Is not valuable forreadlng, aa Its IM large pages
versions, counterfeits nnd wolves in sheep's clothing? If
arc mostly taken up with tbo engravings.
nut, then why attack Spiritualism for like abuses with
which every grent truth 1ms to contend Itefore ft cnn I*' es
tablished? People that live In glass Imuses should be cau
Tho Difference thnt Is—nnd the Why. tious about throwing stones nt their neighbors.
Yuiirs fur truth,
. I). A. E.
In our country a hoy or young man may rise

Special Notices*
,
ClIAflLMTOWM, AugOltlOth, IM.
Tinn is to csBTirr that In June hut I wai troubled with
a icvcrc preiiur* «cro»» the cheat and stomach which almfat
prevented breathing tiniest In a elttlng poiture. I waa there*
f<»re unable to He down without experiencing great dlatrcM.
My llmla wero greatly swollen and X was pronounced drop*
tlcal by some experienced physlclant.and my case considered
Incurable, but fortunately a friend called my attention to tho
remarkable succeta achieved by Dr. AVilllam D. White, of
Hoiton, in the management of similar compia'nti, and I
placed myicif in hit hamb, and after about twelve of fifteen
vhlta, occupying some three weeks, r found myself entlrtly
curtdi and though fmineore years nearly. I Ho down, or sit
up, or walk a mile with caic; And now feel better than I have
fur several year* past.
,
tor my prcunt hralih I am Indebted, under the Influence of
a Divine Providence, to the treatment ufDr. William 11.
M bite, No. 4 Jefferson pure, whom I can.wftli confidence re
commend to all who nre hunvrlog from tho Ida of this life.
The particular* of my complaint, and the treatment which
Afforded such relief shall he explained lo any one who .will
call at my residence. No. w Perkins street, Charlestown.
MKept.
am.
Remjimiw I *«»>.».
5.-Iw.
■

■

III theory beautiful, In pnietlre perfect I NEG
ATIVES for CHILI, or AGUE. POHIT1VKH for
FEVER | hctic. Mr.. Mpence'a I'ualtlre nnd Neg
ative Pondera know no aucli thing aa fall In CHII.I.H
AND FEVER, DUMB AGUE, CONGESTIVE
CHILLS,nnJ FEVER ANO AGUE.
Sept. 4- tf.

•

Matiulha A. McConu, M3 Che.tnut atreet, Bt. I.oult, Mo.,
keep, on haml a full aaaortnicnt of Hplrltiinl and Libernt Bunk., ram|>hli-t. and Periodical!. Banntr
Lvjht alway, to be found upon tin-counter.
■
Au*. 1.

Hplrltunl mid Itolkrrin Iloolin.

MRB. H. F. M. BROWN, AND MRB. LOU. H. KIMBALL,
137 Maiii.os mi-KT. ClIICAIin, ILL..
Keep conitantly for «ale all kind, of Spiritually and Reform
Book!, at I’nldi.hcn' price..
,
July B.

■

A. » VE HTl M EM ENT8,
-----

Onr tprmi nrr. fnr rurh line In Agate type,
twenty cent* fnr.the tlrat, nnd fifteen cent* per
line for every siibarqttcut luaeriloB* Pnyment
luvnrlubly In udunnee

from the lowest condition of poverty, ignorance
Hatha.
or vice, to become respected, honored anil trusted,
Advertisement* to hr Itenrwed nt Fontln«
and
every
vestige
of
his
former
self
bo
outgrown
Our
old
friend,
Dr.
J. G. Atwood, has opened a tied llntea
sister; ono by Whipple on “Sidney and Raleigh," and ono
mti»i be left nt our Office bufore 13
Al.
un
Thursday*.
nnd
obliterated
to
all
but
himself,
and
mostly
to
fine
establishment
at
tlie
corner
of
17th
street
nnd
on " American Diplomacy." Every ono will rend these, of
Bonner's horse, Dexter, trotted a mile in two course. There are other papers from favorite pens, tho himself, leaving only a dreatn-like memory of Irving Place, where he has Turkish, Russian,
Pmtanp r^nii'pel on bonli trnl bff mail to th? following
minutes and fourteen seconds, over the Union whole making an excellent number of this sterling maga what ho passed through in earlier years. This is vapor, sulphur, plunge, and all other baths wo Ttmtonrs: cotormlo, fduho, Afimtana. Strada, Utah.
Course last week. The best time on record,
as it should be. Tlie arms of society and mantlo ever heard of, except tbo salt water bath In the
zine.
Musical Seances!
_ should bo always
_
_ for all who ocean. We have dipped with pleasure nnd profit
ready
Coal of the best quality sells at the New Bruns The CnuMD Basket, by Annlo Denton Crldge, (published of chnrity
HE Intvft phntc uf »plrltuul devrlopincnt. The uranileit
William White & Co.,) Is a pretty little volumo for chll- }aro ready to profit by them. But this is not tlie in tho Doctor’s establishment during the hot
wick mines for a dollar and sixty cento a ton, by
insuU«
Kiftt1otu
ji t wfttimed. The Vrlma Donnnx vf tins
dren, made up of apt stories from a pen that knows well lion- 7
pa»t RKfliii hewl n <n'th!
loaded.npon vessels. Inferior qualities bring only to draw out tho sympathies of childhood nnd enlist them on case with girls and young females stained in weather.
MIL J l.'-SE SHECAftft, r«)ntrollrii bv llr.KTitovi.N. Doniearly life—oven though not criminal in the world’s
ZKnA,.MAbAME<?ATAHALi. Nomag, ami Kai»: Haim. mHI
fifty cents.
______________
tho healthier and truo side of things. Wo commend this
State Convention.—We suggest totlieofli- | uhcit m t.vb or womlcitiil tnutknl $/aiicc« rvrrv Monilav.
view ofcrimes—if only poor, ignorant, neglected
ThurM ay *nd Niitiinlnv i vi iuni:, at the r<*»Mrncc of Alfred
cers
of
the
late
Stalo
Convention
tlie
propriety
of
littlo
book,
so
full
of
attractive
variety,
to
those
who
aro
or

It is stated to be a fact that while two hundred
and unprotected, It is almost Impossible for them calling a Mass Convention of Spiritualists, to as ft. iliill, l.K|, 13 Krnnkiin Square, nenr Nt, .lame*' Hotel.
My. A.lmlhblun$|.ou. Th-kctafur wic at Jiahi.tr
thousand casks of Maderia wine are sold, only ganizing Children's Lyceums, as well as to those generally to get into what fs termed respectable society, semble on the second Wednesday of January Ito-hm
l.bjht tiflh’c.
who have a fond care of children.
'
one thousand are made. A gentleman saw re Loring publishes, for summer leading, Kato Field's “Pen though it is often quite disrespectable in a true next, for the purpose of adopting tlie plan of or
A GOOD PLANCHETTE
cently in the London vaults more whiskey ^imn Photographs of Charles Dickens's Readings." a scries of de sense. There Is but one channel, and that through ganization drawn by tlie Committee appointed
("r
''."llar ».«'! «.«>• cents. Made of
had been made in his distillery in fifty years, al scriptive essays that bring tho distinguished author direct marriage, with some mnn who is a protection of liy the State Convention, witli such amendments
blnrk walnut. |><>iii<>xr«ph wherb, with din-rtlonx foru»c.
as shall then be deemed necessary. Tlm Spirituthough it was asserted to be bis own genuine ly before us. It is a description alter tbo real photographic her name by ber assuming his, that she can bo alistH on this coast havo unwisely wasted a large AIM.MN a* CO.. ftrunilh-ltl htnvt. Boktoti. Iw.—Sept. ft.
make.
_______________
stylo.
rescued from that low, vulgar gossip of dispar share of tlielr efforts to promulgate their princi VEW SONG -EVYRR ALLYNNtTrfiieThiTples, for want of some feasible plan of concerted I 11 rot. Solonnd Vhoru*: rhnninyle bvA ft. Whitiiic.
ThkNumeby for September (published by Johu L. Shorey,
aging slurs and references and guessing suspi action.
The reception given to the Chinese Embassy in
Addrm.
Let us, one nnd all. take hold of tlm mat Sent bv nun) nny iiddret* on receipt ot XS e»nt«.
3W.-Hept. ft.
this city was a grand affair.
, Boston,) Is a credit to our Juvenile literature. Wo cannot cions, that are so common among American fe ter now in real earnest, and show to our opposers I A. ft. IViihimi, Ahihm.Mh’h.
speak of this pretty littlo magazine In too high praise. The
in onr*action, ; Al K.S. J. E. KENYON, Clnirvoynnt nnd Test
males. Men who are not as bad as women in tho tlmt we are a ।power,. ‘independent
‘
‘
What Is better for being in many pieces? A pictures nro alwnys well done; the paper Is good; tho typo
)tj tho
Of tlio HVCOphnnt
I
‘’'Hneatt* character by pholoprapli: m>h
the fawnlnCH
fawulngs
„ ,
treatment of and contempt for poor nnd Ignorant neither courting
*
••
•
•
••
-I Mdrit«i mu!
iihM’ht frlriitl's. am! nIko prcM'rlbtK for tho
Is
fair,
and
just
tho
variety
and
sort
of
reading
for
toddling
brass band.
_______________
nor
fearing
tlm
frowns
of
bigoted
maligners
and
!
Meli.
Absent
-r
in<s<
nt. *\o. Hi We»t Cedar utrrH. Kinton.
girls, usunlly consider them objects to be preyed vilifiers, who have so unceasingly hurled tlie ar
balms Is furnished, which parents would bo glad to havo at
I Hmir- from *.i to l.» m.. 2 to ft I*, m.
<*•- Sept. ft.
Professor Liebig, one of the most eminent cbem- hand In tho nursery.
upon nnd used and abused for their momentary rows of slander at its and at tlm cause of Spiritu
' SOMETHING FOB EVEBY H0USEH0LBI
' lets in tbe world, assures us that fourteen hun
amusement or baser gratification of their lusts, alism.— San Francisco Sanner of Progress.
dred and sixty quarts of tbe best Bavaria beer
nnd rarely take pity on them nnd lift them up
A Now Song by Whiting.
contained exactly the nourishment of a two and a
with kindness nnd true- charity to comfortable The Last Union Picnic of lhe Nenson. i
A.
B.
Whiting,
the
inspirational
composer,
has
S the he.t < heap tnlcro.copv A. In tlie world, tnuctiliyin*
half pounds of bread.
and respectable life.
The last grand union picnic of tlie Spiritualists
Iii.ihsi tlines. nn<l worth 1--1.V more than InMntni.-iit.
Just issued another song and chorus, entitled
They will much sooner aid a boy or save a of Boston and vicinity for 1868, will be held nt
of inntty lime. It. i-ost. It ha. A*s only ottv l.-n. nn-l cnn be
The prayer of tlie office seeker: “Oh thatl were “Evyrr Ailynn, or the Outcast.” The story and
UM-dlis auvchild. It.li-.w. 1*I<; the glnbulv. ef l.too.l
young man, while they would too often sink a Island Grove, Abington, on Tuesday, September nnd milk ami the ntilmnleuhv AM In .tnirnnnt wnter. 'Hie
an event, that I might take place.”
music have a sympathetic blending, and are sure to
eye. win*, r.mt. tonfiie or .tlrrn A of nn ln»et,rtier»i-niltv>,
poor girl still deeper in misery and shame, and 15111. Particulars next week.
linlrr. or thread. <-f »|lk. 'I V BKEY1 Ac ,*c..pn->etita
touch
the
heart.
Itisworthy
to
be
classed
among
In tlie codicil to Thaddeus Stevens’ will is the
H. F. Gardner, JI. D., Manager,
wonderful n|>|n-arniii-<- In this-------- liwtrnment. It will <ledeem tho one act a virtue and the other no vice.
the
best
of
Mr.
Whiting
’
s
popular
productions.
Ifeht nml In.lruei <dd nml A U 1-7 IN’l'M vomi*. Hciti by
following proviso: "I bought John Sburtz’s prop
Why this is so—why it should be so, is our ques
mail foronly (2.75. AGENTS A III-: wnnt.d.nnd thr Trade
aupplled on lilx-rnl
WANTED, term.. Address
erty at sheriff’s sale much below its value. I only
Third Annual SpIrltunllHt Cninp
tion, nnd one involved in the rigbts-of-woman
nil order, to
Z. POI'E VOSE. Rockl.ni I. Me..
'
Our Free Circles.
want my own—all except $300, the proceeds of it
Olecling, nt Pierpont Grove,
question. For ourself, we cnn see no remedy but to
Sept. 9.—(leiiw,
__
Agent,fur Ji'l.l.rii Stole..
On Monday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, September give woman tlie right to vote and share in making
and the interest, I direct shall be returned to the
MelroNe. NIbhm.
Important Boolr for Spiritualists!
estate.”
'
. 7tb, the public free circles will be resumed at tho laws, and eqnal compensation for labor, and se
Tbe entire success of tlio Cainp MeetingH of tlie
Banner of Light office, 158 Washington street, and cure her in the ownership of her property as mnn last two yenrs, together witli tlie general desire
The fastest thing out-ra conductor’s baton; it
JUST PUBLISHED,
bo continued thereafter every Monday, Tuesday is in his, both in and out ormarriago, against her for their nnnunl continuance, induce tho (^oniniltbeats time. .r__ _______ _ ___
ur
and Thursday afternoon. All are invited free.
husband as against any other "man, so she can teo of Arrangements respectfully to announce
tliat tlie Third Mass Camp Meeting of Spiritual
One of the best articles of diet, at this season of
WILLIAM
WHITE
& CO
protect herself against personal abuse, undesired ists will be held at Pierpont Grove. Melrose, com
tbe year, and a good one at all seasons, is rice.
Aid to Robert Hutchinson.
maternity
or
pecuniary
robbery.
Our
laws
have
mencing
on
Tuesday,
Sept.
1st,
1868,
continuing
If people would eat plenty of well-cooked rice
158 Washington street, Boston,
In response to the appeal for aid to Mr. Robert done much, and will do more in this direction. It six dnys, nnd closing on Sunday evening, Sept. (I.
they would have fewer disturbances of the diges
Tlie speaker's stnnd nnd Heats for tlio accommo
Hutchinson, 8 Salem street, in this city, (a medi was a great step to make female children equal
dation of tlie nudlenee have been newly arranged,
tive apparatus. Rice is both a preventive and a
um, who has long been sick and now in destitute heirs with their brothers when no will interposes, nnd other Improvements made In the grove, wlilcli
cure for bowel complaints.
circumstancesand deserving of help, and whose but the customs of society too often set it aside by is now well adapted for tlie comfort of all who
The new Music Rook for tho
Settlers who are always welcome in any com wife is also an invalid,) we acknowledge the re a will. Public opinion in this country is as neces may attend.
Horse earn run every italf hour between Scolmunity: Those who pay their bills.
ceipt of tbe following sums:
Choir, Congregation aud
sary as law, and must sustain the law or it fails. Iny'H
Building, Boston, and Malden, until 11 i*. m.
Albert Moreton, Webster.
51.00
Equality
in
the
schools
is
also
a
gojd
beginning,
Through
tickets
to
the
grove,
twenty-five
cents.
Social Circle.
2,00
It is said that Adah Isaacs Menken left Mn. Pierce, Boston........
nnd will ere long extend to colleges and the pro Fare to Malden, fifteen cents.
behind, aeveral manuscripts treating of theolog
Baggage front Boston should ha sent by Benja
fessions.
Slowly
but
surely
a
better,
day
for
By J. M. PF.TIBI.r.S iui<l J. O. HAHKETT.
ical subjects. Her favorite horse richly capari From Dr. Fairfield, New Hampshire.
min & Vaughn's express, 34 Court Square, or 3
woman is dawning.
Washington street; or by B. L. Pearce's express,
E. II. BAILEY, Mu.lcul Editor.
soned, was one of the chief mourners at her
Reform and progress are the universal watch
5 Congress Square.
funeral.
_______________
words of our day and generation. In the civil,
Cars leave Boston & Maine Railroad Station, rpniS work hns been prepared for tho press at great expense
• Spreading Out.
Haymarket Square, 7, 7}, 10), 111,1, 2j, 3). 4j, 5), * and much mental labor. In order to meet the'wants of
A Western editor, in response to a subscriber literary and religious institutions of the world,’
A private letter from France, to a friend In this 61, 6). 7f. Fare either to Malden or Wyoming Spiritnnlist Socletlof.. In...every portion of the country. It
who grumbles tliat hie morning paper was intol there are unwonted efforts at improvement. The
Station, nearest tlie camp ground, twenty cents.
nerd only be cx.itnlnotl to merit commendation
erably damp, says “ that it is because there is so old means of grace which have been so long and city says: "I went into an American Banking
Omnibnsses and Job wagons will be nt tire sta
The growing Interests of SplrltunllMn demanded an original
wrongly established. are becoming powerless. House, in Paris, and to my surprise, found a file tion, to carry passengers and baggage. Omni singing book. Everywhere the call was loud and earnest.
. much due on it.’’..............................
.....
Their unfitness to educate and advance a people of tbe Banner of Light there,” No American busses run from Malden and Wyoming to the Theatilhors have ciidcavnrcd to meet this demand In the
Affectionate times—When everything is as dear
beautiful gift of the SriRtri'AT, Haki*.
,
in the moral scale of civilization is deeply felt would be surprised to find tn Paris a file of the camp ground.
Parties desiring tents or accommodations for
as it can be.' ■ ■ ■'
Culled from n wide flcldof literature with the most critical
The old forms and theological doctrines are fast Independent,’ or New York Tribune, but no wonder single individuals can secure tlio same by writing core,
free from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul
Mr. Beecher’s recipe for making coffee is as sug falling Into disuse, naw and more spiritual people are surprised to find the organs of Spirit beforehand to L. D. Phillips, Maiden, Mass., or of Inspiration,
embodying tho principles and virtue* of the
gestive as it is Beceherieh: " The best way I know ones are being adopted, and the people are re ualism already spreading over the world, when procure them on arrival at tlie camp. Board or Spiritual Philosophy, *<»t to tbe mo*t cliocrl'iil and popular
of to make good coffee,” said he, “ is to go to the ceiving them gladly. Spiritualism invites to an it is only about twenty years old, and has been provisions will be furnished to those who stop on music, it Is doubtless tho most attractive work ofthe kind
principal hotels, restaurants railroad eating ample fountain. Facts and phenomena appeal abused and ridiculed, or condemned and ignored, tlie ground, at reasonable rates. Single meals ever published.
can also be obtained attho boarding tent. Parties
The Harp contain* music f ir all occasions, particularly for
bouses, etc., and ascertain just how they make ing directly to the external and internal senses, by both pulpit and press, nnd every means taken sliould bring blankets, pillows, and necessary
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tenting.
.
have arrested the attention of the world's thought
beautiful songs, direti and quartets, with piano, organ or me
Tt is expected that opportunities will be offered lodeon accompaniment, if purchased in slieet form, would
and of its spread. It has, however, been creep
Louis Napoleon and his family cost France ten and pointed to tbe spheres of angelic life. Chris ing, vine like, all over tbd civilized world, and of witnessing the physical manifestations through cost many tlint'S the price of the book. Thesenre very choice,
tians long hostile to the teachings of the spirits,
tlie mediumship of Miss Laura Ellis, and oilier
millions annually.
'
and Inspiring. Anreng them may be mentioned" Spark
now unbar their hearts and bail their coming. with a rapidity which could never have been se mediums. Efficient speakers are engaged, anti all sweet
ling Waters." "DreamingTo-night," Nothing but Water to
Professor Gamgee, after a careful examination Investigating millions lift up their eyes to behold cured except with tbe cooperation of tho invisible accredited speakers and workers are cordially in Drink," " Heart Song," " Tho Heart and the Heartli.""Make
of tbe case, gives it ns ids opinion that tbe crowd the heavenly light; they invite, they implore nnd party, wlipse blessed messages and loving minis vited to attend anti participate. Public services Home Pleasant." “ Hnll On." "Angel Watcher'* Serenade."
7 J p. m.
•'The Song tlmt I Love." "Maternity," “Translation."
ing, ill treatment, and general neglect of tlie cat plead for the truths that shall make them free trations are not checked by the condemnation or at 10) A. m., 2 and U.
B. Storer, Boston,
“ Build Him a Monument," "Where the Hoses ne’er sliaH
'j
tle, in tlielr passage from the West, has much to from the contaminating influences of sectarian coldness of theology.
'
Chairman.
Wither." " Gentle Spirits," "I Bland on Memory’s Golden
do with tbe spread of tbe cattle plague avbicb is theology. With such a view of the present we
Committee of Arrangements.—Moses Stearns, G. Shore." 4c. Tho Harp, therefore, will be sought by every
Margaret Fax Kane*
now exciting so much alarm. This would be a cannot fall of having a future of surpassing
W. Vaughn. R. 8. Barrett, Henry Phelps, L. D. family of liberal thought. Irrcspectlveof religious association,
kind of retributive Justice which tbe cruel perpe spiritual interest. I believe that the most start Whoso name has been so often used by the preju Phillips, O. E. Thompson, A. C. Carey, Malden; as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
Jolin
Crandon, J. S. Dodge, Chelsea; D. L. scclal circle.
trators would be likely to feel, as It touches their ling manifestations of the spirits are yet to be; diced press all over the country as a Christian Taylor,H.James
8. Hopkins, Melrose; E. T. Whit
Although not specially prepared for lhe Lyceum, yet its
pockets.
______________
the most thrilling nnd convincing history of spirit convert from Spiritualism find ropudiatorof its tier, J. L. Lovejoy, Stoneham; James Durgin, musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
Ralph Waldo Emerson says he never expects life is yet unwritten. The mightiest overturnings mediumship, is still in Ndw York giving public Winslow Pierce, Arlington; Thomas Blackburn, of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
to leave tfie country again, as he has not time to in the progressive march of Spiritualism are yet stances at tho rooms of D. poubledny, 651 Sixth North Cambridge; A. \V.Fuller,Haverhill; Dr. A. nics be sung In all our Lyceums throughout the country.
H. Richardson, Charlestown; A. L. Sanborn,
The authors have alio arranged an Atx-sihuixo aystkm for
travel, and nothing is to he gained abroad that to burst upon our view. God’s set time to con avenue, where the old-fashioned loud raps in re George Sanborn, Somerville.
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family, every
vict and to convert the world draws near. Angels sponse to questions nre as | satisfactory as ever.
speaker, medium and friend of Splrfttndlsm, should have the
cannot be had at home.
Busincab Matters.
Harp, not only for the liutne circle, hut for public meetings,
are waiting in tlie far-off deeps—they are linger We met several old friends there, and enjoyed
The productive labor of Massachusetts is 'over ing in tbe etherlal sky to disclose to the ear and with them a pleasant interview with our Invisible
that all mny partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes
a million of dollars daily—not as much as Wil
Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. the more nceiful Ijcchuh1 of the “ Silver Chain Il«cltatlon "
to the eye and to the hearts of mortals the beauty associates in the glorious work of uniting in intel
Flint, 105 East 12th street— second door from 4th Introduced in nn Improved form, under the title of "Spirit
liam B. Astor's income.
and attractions of tbelr divine ministry. The lectual correspondence the two worlds. Wo aro avenue—New York. Inclose $2 and 3 stamps,
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Aug. 29.—<wRobert H. Isabelle, tlie colored Speaker of the signs of the times all demonstrate the truthful
with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending music
Louisiana Legislature, is a son of Dr. Isabelle, ness of what I have writen. Ten years ago I lec good mediums and devoted beliovers as they ever
The Best Place—The City Hall Dining with reading In most Inspiring eflect upon speaker nud con
who served as a surgeon in the armies of Napo tured in this and the adjoining towns to small were, after all tlio slanderous falsehoods of the Rooms for ladles and gentlemen, Nos. 10.12 and gregation.
'
audiences; now my audiences are large, filling secular press aud pious efforts to tease from them 14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
leon.
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C. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.
are original. Borno of America's most gifted and popular m
It is foolish to pay out money in tbe purchase the largest halls and churches to overflowing.
siclnns have written expressly fur It.'
.
Tho clergymen of the different sects arecomplain- they aro not excelled in tbo country.
of repentance. ______________
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Uncle Ned. Want my weight? [If yon choose.]
Well, when I was In good trim, I ranged al! the
way from one hundred and fifty-two to one hun
dred and sixty pounds. Sometimes below, some
times above, out not often. That was my genera!
weight And never sick at all. Mind that, will
you? [Were yon never sick?] No, that is, none
to hurt—had those little sicknesses I suppose that
children hava. but did n't mind much about it.
Good day. [I think your friends will recognize
you.] It aint my fault if they don t.

Controlling Spirit.— We are in tho re
ceipt of many queries with regard to the
class of questions that are propounded at this
place, and the answers thereto. Mr. A. Inquires
wi>v wa do not always confine ourselves to
scientific subjects, why wo do not exclude all
.. Elizabeth Melville.
else, tiiat thereby wo may elevate mankind moro
rapidly and more effectually. Mr. B. inquires why
Say that Elizabeth Melville, of Lowell, Mass.,
we are always so scientific, why wc do not come wishes to communicate witli her children.
down to the comprehension of common minds,
why we aiiow questions of such a scientific order
William Burt.
Invocation.
to lie propounded, when more good, fn hts opinion,
be done by meeting tbe wants of
I would be most glnft could I find the way open
Thon Spirit of the Benaona, onr Father nml our could
........ —
,, tbe--lower
Mother too, thou doat crown tho earth with benuty classes. Mrs. C. asks why it la that all questions to speak with my children. I have three on the
nml the heavens with thy dory. Wu praise then . of a personal nature are prohibited, why we do earth. I lived here eighty-three years, and died
for the return of this earthly Bprinc-tiine, with its not deal with them in order that those compos- without much sickness, nnd I have been dead
bursting buds, ita sltiRlng birds, its lauffhlng ; ing the audience may thereby receive more point- thirteen years. William Burt, my name. I have
waters and ita green grass,all harbingers of Sum- । ed satisfaction, and ao on aa injinitum. These a son William, ona John, and I have a daughter
Mary. I wish to communicate with them if I can.
rner anil liarvesDtlme—all heralds speaking of ' questions are constantly reaching us. _
_
tby love and thy remembrance of thy children. 1 ’ Now with
” all dne deference to the opinions For a long time I did not know how to come
We praise thee for thnt benuty with which wo I: of our earthly critics, wo have only one an hack, I heard ofthe way being open, bntdld not
nre wont to seek to adorn our souls; for those swer to give, nnd that Is this. We aro our know how to come; and as everybody that lias
great ideas that we fain would grasp with which selves under tlm control of a power beyond any attraction to earth at all seems to be now
lo clotlie our spirits; for those forms of beauty ourselves, a power higher than ourselves, su using all tbelr energies to let their friends know
and excellence with which wo would glorify our perior to ourselves, and that same power hns they can come, I thought I should be very mnch
external being; for all that which thou hast mado onr line of duty so clear that we can by outofordornotto try to come myself. Though
spread abroad In Nature, nml also in the sphere j no possibility mistake it. Aud so long as our I was told I should again be old. and under the
of mind. We praise thee, oli Lord, for the gift ;• earthly agents, our assistants—all honor to them infirmities of tbe flesh when I did comF; but I
of little children, for of such is tiio kingdom of ; for that which they hnvo rendered us—so long as did not care for that.
heaven. We praise thee that thou dost not nl- !1 they are true to the sacred trust reposed in them,
There hnve been somo enrious circumstances
ways consider It best for them to mature in the ; so long we shall pursue this distinct line of duty that have taken place with regard to me, and
earthly life, but in tby wisdom thon dost call I‘ regardless of the criticism of either friends or whnt I left, since my death that I can fully ex
many thousands unto the land of souls, there to I foes, therefore it is absolutely useless for A. B. C. plain and clear up, If I have the privilege to talk
grace the gardens of thine eternal Paradise. If I nnd D. to send to us their criticism, their fault- at soma other place than here. It seems as if tbe
their parents and friends nre left to mourn yet ■ finding, for we cannot deviate from order whether great highway between the two worlds was so
while there Is mourning in earth-life, there is joy ; we wonld or no. We are thoroughly accustomed crowded, packed, jammed with spirits, that ono
in the spirit-land, and tho great law of compensa i to deni with this spirit of fault-finding—it is no would think the resurrection had come, and the
tion is ever active, never silent. We praise then 1 no stranger to us—it was not when we were here spirit-world was yielding up those you call dead.
for all kinds of thoughts, whet her they nre of the in the earthly form, and wo hnve never been I hnd thought of coming a great many times, but
kind called evil or whether they nre good, for ont estranged from It. even in our spirit-life, nnd wo I had never made up my mind to try earnestly,
of each thou dost speak ut-.to <uir Minis, giving us slinll ever seek to deal with it wit h all justice, and till I mot Mr. Streeter—Sebastian Streeter, thnt
lessons fit for time nml f.ir et<-rnit.v. We praise with ns much of that love that characterized our came liere not a great while ago. And he told
tbee for sickness, with ita dark shadow, under divine leaders in the past as it is possible for us mo how to come; he bail been himself, and
which the soul passes tlint. it mny rea'lzo moro to exhibit. Under nil circumstances we shall learned me the way? [Where did you die?] In
fully the sunbeam of health. We praise tliee for ever seek the highest good of those we are privi Boston. This ts Boston, is It? [Yes.] Here,
those great crosses that thou dost from time to time leged to draw nigh unto, and if wo make mistakes then, [You were acquainted with Mr. Streeter?]
lay upon the shoulders of tliy children, calling tliey will bo those of tho head and not of tbe I was acquainted with him here; one of tny good
,
May 4.
them up the steeps of some Calvary, there to be heart.
friends. [Are your children In tho city?] Two
crucified for truth's sake, for beyond tho Calvary,
of them are. One son and a daughter. So you
out of darkness into liglit, the soul beholds tliy
Daniel Johnson.
see I have hopes of reaching them.
May 4.
Jove nnd knoweth that tliou doethnll things well.
How do you do? Glory to God in tho highest!
Wo praise tliee for the great revolution of mind
Sdanca
conducted
by
Theodore
Park
or;
letters
nm nil right I Your brother Johnson. [We are
that at present finds expression on tho earth; for Iglad
answered by " Cousin Benja."
to
meet
you.]
God
bless
you.
I
nm
all
right.
those great tempest-tossed ideas that are working
themselves out into grnml systems of thought. ; Set out to come hero last week, but did n't know
Invocation.
much as I thought I did, and had to give up
Oli, we praise tli“e for tlie giftof-thoso minds tiiat ao
a back seat, you know. God bless you.
Thon soul ofthe morning light and the evening
cnn elaborate these ideas, bring them into form, take
shade, tliou voice of Nature, thou Nature’s God,
into use, fur thine honor and thy glory and the When I learn more I will como again. May 4.
thou who spoaketli nnto our sonls, and forever
good of humanity. We praise thee, oh onr Father,
calleth us higher and still- higher in life, we
Alice Stephens.
for all things with which thou hast blessed ns, for
all conditions of life, forits beauty, for ita deform I I died amidst the dark clouds of skepticism and turn our faces toward theo reverently, yet fear
ity, for ita darkness, for its light; for life wo praise | doubt., though I was myself a believer. I havo lessly seeking to know more of thee, seeking to
tliee, nml for wliat men call death. Wethank • just awakened to the realities of the spirit-world, fathom tliy purposes toward ourselves. Thou
theo that thon host gilded even tho walls of the I but I am so sensibly awake nnd so thoroughly hast taught us to seek aud we should find. Thou
tomb, nnd hast written even there words of im ! sensible of my condition ns a spirit, that I thought hast everywhere promised that the aonl who
mortal life. Wo thank thee tlint. num nnd women I It was safe to return. I died at ono o’clock to-day. earnestly desires to know concerning thee shall
are beginning to clothe the tomb with (lowers of I was lost to tho things of this world at about be rewarded, so, oh our Father and our Mother
hope ami faith, ami wreathe the brows of tlieir eleven, and was thoroughly free at one. [Is thero too, wo constantly aspire to know of thee, and of
dead witli immortelles sucii as linve been culled no mistake?] No mistake, oh no. Alice Steph all that thou hast made. Wo praise thee In be
from tbo gardens of faith nnd of everlasting life. ens tny name. I was born in Poughkeepsie, and half of these mortals for the gift of this handsome
We praise thee for all the revealmenta
We praise thee for nil the dews of thino lioly af died in New York City. I have been sick several day.
fection which thou dost shower npon us from time months, nnd during my sickness hnve been visited which it bears upon its bosom. "We praise theo
to time, giving us tlie morning of trutli for the by the friends that were gone, and wns clenrly for all the glory wliich it. hath brought with it.
night of error. For nil tilings, oh, our Father, we unfolded ns a seeing nnd hearing medium. I saw And, oh, our Father, we nsk that tby mortal chil
would join the grand anthem which Nature per my friends nnd heard them talk, but I was nlono dren may every day and every hour ,-ind every
petually chants in tliy praise, for tliou art holy to in my belief, and I said, “God giving me strength moment of their being learn to appreciate thy
presence through Nature, learn to understand
day and forever. Amen.
May 4.
and permitting mo to return,! will comeback so tliy nearness unto them through Nature and Na
quickly that you shall know that no collusion ture’s laws, so they shall no longer fear death, so
could hnve coine between tlm manifestation and they shall no longer murmur against thy wise
Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Wo nre now ready, myself. Oh yes, J know—it is tho fourth day of decrees, and they shall change their song into
May, 1868. [Yes.] 1 know, and it is not four in one of joy, they shall turn their faces from the
Mr. Chairman, to consider your propositions.
Qvks.—Do tho j redlctions of the Prophets in the afternoon. [No.] I ntn wide awake and in earth unto thy glory in the better life. Oh our
tlie Jewish Scriptures concerning a “coming possession of all my senses that I hnd here, and Father, we praise theo for thy written volume of
man " have any reference to tho loan Jesus ns a just on the eve of receiving new ones that I shall Nature, for these external scriptures that thou
Prince and Saviour; ns it is stated lie tells liisdis need now in my new life. [I nm glad you could hast spread out, whereby we may learn of theo.
ciples to search the Scriptures, for tliey testify of come.] I am glad to come. The enthusiastic We praise thee for all that we can understand,
spirit who preceded me has thrown all the forces and we praise tbee for the greatness of that which
him?
Ans.—Humanity in the past, ns In tho present, to the head and makes it hard for me to speak. we cannot understand; for we know that as we
has ever been prone to believe more In form than [What is your age?] In iny twenty-third year.
come nearer unto thee, as we grow and cast off
May 4.
in principle—to rely moro upon tlie external than
our small garments pf human life, we shall come
upon the internal, the indwelling life. Hence the
unto a moro permit understanding of thy taws,
belief in a personal God, a personal Saviour.
Albert Denny.
we shall learn to &ad thy mysteries, to fathom
These persoual deities hnve been worshiped
the wonders that thou hast spread out before us.
I
was
a
soldier
in
the
1st
Ohio.
Albert
Denny
from time immemorial, and it ia because men and
Ah we grow in the stature of wisdom, we know,
women have lived more in tho external than in hy name. Somewhat acquainted with these oh Spirit of wisdom, tbat we shall fathom one hy
tho internal. Now I believe that this coming things, so you see I can jump the stumps nnd the one, the deep recesses of life, and a song of
man referred to is nothing more or less than a ditches nnd go through tho fire, because I knew thanksgiving ever be found npon onr lips, and a
coming principle—the elaboration of n principle something about it before I left. And then again, deep chorus of praise ever well up from our souls
that haa always been with you ami not under I had no sickness to contend with—never lind nny toward thee, the great author of life. Thou Spirit
stood. Ideas aro greater than forms, principles serious sickness in all my life, nnd I went out Eternal, may thy kingdom come consciously to
greater than ideas. But tiio further we recede abont ns quick as yon conld wink your eye. I these mortals this hour, and may they give thee
from form tho less faith we seem to havo. Wo suffered nothing,but enjoyed n good deal when I their thoughts, remembering thou art nigh unto
seem to loose our faith iu God and ourselves when found out I was on the other side. Never thought them, remembering their every thought is seen of
apart from form, but it is only because wehpvo anything about going, did n’t have a chance nny thee, and thnt all their earthly deeds go to make
not lived so near God as we should have lived. more than I did once when I was aboard a rail up that mansion in the spirit-land for which they
It is only because we have worshiped the letter, road car and there was quite a serious disaster. in their earthly weariness so often sigh. On
while the spirit has been overlooked. I cannot The cars was rolling down nn embankment, and grant that the shadows may turn to sunbeams by
otherwise determine concerning this coming man I just had time to think thoy were canting a little, tbe light of thy everlasting knowledge; grant that
than to believe it as a coming idea, a representa didn't have time to get another thought out be the sun of truth may shine so clearly into the
tion of a principle thnt is not. understood or ap fore I found myself in rather a bad plight with dark places of their being, that they shall com
preciated. It mny be revealed through mnn; it quite a good holo in my liend, and several bruises prehend tby truths and bow down <n love and
may be revealed through woman. It may bo all over mo. Thoy told me I had been in a blessed holy service before thee, the God of the past, the
through one individual, and it maybe through state of unconsciousness for about half nn hour. present and the future. Amen.
May 5.
tliousands; we cannot tell. But.vou would all do Didn't have time to think anything about it. The
better to lay aside tbo form more, ami deal more Lord was exceedingly good to me, blessed me
Questions and Answers.
wonderfully, steering me clear of all the painsand
earnestly with tbo spirit, tiio inner life.
Ques.—If a person act as he Is impressed, will
Q.—I’lease explain the passage entitled, “ the aches of this world. So I nm back to praise
him wherever ho is. Ho is a pretty good God, and ho always do right.
importunate widow.”—Luke xvill: 1-6:
If ho was n't found by me sitting on a great white
A.—There are an infinite number of degrees of
1. " And he spake n parable unto them to this throne in a city with the streets paved with gold,
end, that men ought always to pray and not to it'sail the same; ho is a good God whether you right, each one being a discreet! ?)degree. There are
also an infinite number of sources from which an
faint;
him in a violet or a rosebud.
individual soul can gain impressions, and the sonl
2. Saying, There was in n city a judge, which find
I said to my brother Nat, " If this thing is true is quite as liable to receive impressions from the
feared not God, neither regarded mnn.
you
will
hoar
from
mo;
if
it
is
n
’
t,
why
it
’
s
of
no
lower as from the higher, therefore it is not al
li. And there was a widow in thnt city; nnd Rhe
If tho book is sealed, of course it’s ways the highest wisdom to follow our impres
camo unto him saying, Aveugn mo of uiiuo adver consequonco.
sealed
against
me
as
all
others,
but
if
it
’
s
true
sions. I know it is so determined by very many
sary.
it’s unsealed, then I am back here just as souls, but I cannot so understand it. If we aro
4. And he would not for awhile; but afterward that
as I can come," Hero I am following the sure that we are harmonious at the time with tho
he said within himself, Though I fear not God or quick
rear of a nice lady who has Just made her exit highest good of which wo can conceive, then wo
regard man,
from
this
world under rather hard circumstances may bo very sure tbat whatever impressions we
5. Yet, because this widow troublotb mo I will I should think,
I always did think consumptives receive at the time will be such as are not calcu
avenge her, lest by her continual coming she had
a hard time getting out of the shell, and I lated to lead us astray; but If we are ourselves in
weary me.
so now, Tbe last time I had any talk with the shadow, in an inharmonious condition toward
0. And tho Lord said, Hear what the unjust think
my brother, tiio last time we mot—visibly, you the higher, we shall be very likely to draw cor
judge saitli.”
know—he said to mo, " Albert, lot me hear from responding impressions and be liable to be led
A.—Tho passage seems to explain itself. Jesus you soon, nnd always after every engagement.” astray. In order to understand when our im
doubtless desired to impress upon the minds of “ Yes," I said, “ you will hear from me dead or pressions are of the right character and when they
his followers the necessity of perBistence in what alive, that is to say, if this moonshine business, are not, and when they are likely to lead us up or
ever they considered to bo right. Instead of be ns you cnll it, do n’t happen to be all moonshine.” to load us down, wo must tfndorstahd always
coming easily faint in tho way of duty, easily Well, now, I have labored under difilcultics, not when wo aro in harmony with thegreat good that
weary of bearing the cross, you should persevere, being able to come back ns soon as I expected. is beyond us. "Wo must learn to measure our
knowing thnt success will crown the efforts of There was a long list of intelligences thnt was selves by this groat outside good, this eternal God,
those who are persistent fn efforts toward good. ahead of mo; had to wait., you know, till tbo never forgetting tbat the balances are within.
It wns necessary, doubtless, for tho great teacher wheel revolved just right for mo, then I jumped The only balance wherein we can weigh our own
of ancient times to resell tho minds of bis hearers on and rodo. It’s the easiest thing in tho world Individual condition of being is within our
hy parables and by story. They wero little chil if you know just how to manage it. Bnt If you selves, and we call it reason, tho highest of all
dren, hence he could approach them by that man try to get in under tho canvas or ahead of your the attributes that the great Father has seen fit to
ner which little children appreciate. Tell them a time,you aro likely to got awfully squeezed—sent endow the human with.
story and make them understand ita meaning, to tho fear in disgrace.
Q.—Do chemical affinity, repulsion, cohesive
nnd they would more readily get at the idea than
I got pretty nigh it a short time ago. I thought attraction and attraction of gravitation depend
by any other process.
I’d waited long enough, was bound to go in nny upon the comparative diversity of solar condition?
Q.—If tho soul is destined to unfold Ita powers way. Tho old gentleman that hns charge here
A.—It is so determined by those who have
-forever, describe the condition of the loftibst in says to me, “Thus farehalt thou go and no fur made that branch of science a study.
telligence known to angels, who is the most per ther.” But I was hound to go in, thought I’d
Q.—In running a parity between virtue and
fect in knowledge nnd wisdom.
waited long enough. But ho exercised a sort of vice, good and evil, light nnd darkness, may wo
A.—Not having taken tiiat high eminence our magnetic influence, that as true as I ’tn a sinner- not, upon other considerations, in view of the
selves, It wonld bo utterly Impossible to give a ana I suppose I am—I was obliged to take a back principle that it requires an exception to prove
drowrlptlon of thoso who hnvo.
seat very quick, and I did n’t know whether I all general rules, say that “whatever lais right,”
Q.—Are there spirits who can and do control tho wns remaining in tho skies or down tinder tho except a conscious wrong? Are not polar ox-,
fury of tho elements when they are nt war, a storm enrth. You son that's tbo wny thoy do business tremes necessary to all ranges of principle?
at ms, or the elements producing earthquakes nnd here—all on the square. If yon have n't got a
A.—Yes; from that atandnrd whatever is fs ab
tornados?
ticket yon can’t come. It’s a good way. I like solutely right. All the manifestations of mind or
A.—There is a taw of Nature ns of mind, and it. It’h nil straight. There’s no—no panic here. of matter I believe to be an absolute necessity,
n° law can, by any possibility, infringe upon tlie It is all straight-forward,and exceedingly orderly, and under the certain control of an All-wise In
righta of another absolute law. I believe flint, so far I toll yon. I suppose my brother will say “ Full telligence.
aa we place ourselves in conjunction with tho law, of tbo—the evil one, I wns going to say, as ever."
Q— Is combustion the magnetic condition, or
■o far as we understand the law which wo wish Death has n’t sobered me, has n’t put a single magnetism resulting from electricity in motion?
to make use of, so far wo can use it for onr own wrinkle on mo anywhere. I am clear-sighted
A.—Combustion has been proven to bo tbe re
purposes, nnd no further. Wo cannot break it. and clear-headed on this side, and happy consid sult of a sudden meeting of the electric and mag
we may seek to abuse it, lint whatever is an ab ering all things. I seo a good many others thnt netic currents.
solute low can by no possibility bo broken. Dis are way ahead of mo in wisdom, and I kinder
Q—Upon the same parity te mind the condition
embodied spirits find moro pleasure and more wish I know ns much as they do, but ns I do n’t, or magnetism resultingfrom electricity in motion?
profit in attending to tho sphere of mind than of I settle myself back on tiio happy state that be
A.—The materialist would so determine, but,
matter.
longs to me, nnd got along nicely. *
judging from a spiritual standpoint, wo make a
Q.—The soul nt times seems to feol a power ftnNow if Nat has any sort of a liking for thoso distinct line of domaikation between spirit and
telling it onward in a certain course in life. Can things, if he wants to talk with me, all he has got matter, mind and motion.
t resist this power and preserve an opposite to do is to exhibit a willingness, and Just as soon
Q.~Is there not a central, magnetic condition in'
course from that intended by the infinite?
as affairs are right for me to como to him and the untold solar systems of mind, corresponding
A.—No; certainly not. That would bo deter- talk, I shall do it. And whenever I can, if thero to the central sun of our and other solar systems,
minlng that tbe infinite was less than tho finite.
are any matters that I left In a snarl—and I sup differing only in tbq extent aud perfection of de
•ft.—Will tbe temperature of tlie Polar region of pose thero are—I will do my best to straighten gree?
onr eartli ever become so modified as to be habit them out. [Where wero you killed? Do you
A.—Yes, certainly.
,
able by man?
know?] Yes, sir. I rather think I do know. At
Q.—Is not the thorough, analytip study and
A.—Yes; ft Is so believed by thoso who havo Shiloh. [What was your ago?l My age? Well, comprehension of all that may be Known of polar
studied that subject.
I had n’t climbed the hill or thirty-two. Got condition, as the source of all motion In matter,
Q.—Can those who while here were at homo on pretty near it though. Complexion? Want that? Indispensable to a fall realization of the baste up
tbe theatrical boards indulge in tho same profes [Give it, if you wish.] Bather on tbe sandy ordor. on which the. whole siperatructure of Spiritualism
sion still?
Not an extra supply of hair here—fin front?] On
A,—They certainly can, and those persons who top. Not much more wool on the head, than old
A.—Yes.
May. 5.
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while in an abnormtl condition called thetnnee. Three Mo»IndkAtc that spirits carry with them the characteristics
of their earth life to that-beyond—whether for good or evtl.
Hut thoop who leave tbe carih-sphi-re hi an undeveloped state,
ctrntiMlh progren Into a higher condition.
Tlie questions propounded nt thcae circle* by mortals, are
an»wrrrJ by spirits who dn nnt announce their names.
Wf a*! the reader to receive no doctrine put forth hy spirits
In these columns that docs not comport with bls or herreaaun.
All exp real as mucl' of truth as they perceive—no more.

J!

lived that kind of life from choice do not abandon
It, by any means, when they pass from enrth, and
there are ample means hy and through which
they can perfect themselves In this most laudable
art.

Xucy Starboard.
[How do you do?] I am'well now. [Have yon
been sick?] Yes, I was when Hived here before.
I was sick and died when I lived here before.
[How long since yon were here?]: I teen away
three years. I lived here seven yeara^here on
the earth. I’ve got a mother and a father and a
little sister and a brother here. [On the earth?]
Yes.
I was gone when they put me In the hot water
—I was gone then. [Why did they put you In
the water?] Why, they thought I would come
back; but I was gone, I bad cbnvulslons they
said. I bad them once before and they put me in
tbe water and I came back; but I was'gone this
time and I did n't come back. [Do you know
what caused the convulsions?] Yes, it was water
on tho brain they said. I did n't see it, [Is that
what your spirit-friends said?] That is what Dr.
Wesselhoft said;/don’t know. [Do you mean
the Dr. Wesselhoft who is in tbe spirit-world?]
He is with me. You do n't know my name, do
you? [No.] Well, it is Lucy Starboard, Ob, no,
it is n’t now. [That is the one you were, known
by on earth?] Yes. [Havo you a spirit-name?]
Yes, I have. [Do you wish to give it?] Yes, I
can. Nobody will know it, though, here. [It
mny interest your father and mother.] They
gave me tho name I was first called when I came
here. When my grandmnfli.-r met mo she said,
"Do you know me, my little Pearl?” And I said,
“No. I do n’t.” And they called mo. that after
wards. They do n’t know it hero. -1 did n’t know
my grandmother till she told me who she was. I
do n’t think it *s good to put folks in the bath-tub
to bring them back, [Why not?] Why, you
know I was gone, and I did n't’ want to come
back. Dr. Wesselhoft’ said if they had showered
my wrists and put water on here (on the temples)
they might have had a very good chance of bring
ing mo back, but to put me in all over only just
made the thing worse. I do n’t think it *s good. I
didn’t care,only afterwards I was homesick. I
was borrld homesick. I did n’t know how I
should live here, bnt when I got used to it I did
not want to come back. I do n’t want to come
back now to live. [You only want to see . your
mother and friends?] Yes, that’s all; and to tell
them that I am—I am somewhere—I don't know
where I am. I do n’t live in the grave. I do n’t
know where I do live. I live here. I don’t live
in the skies. I do n't live in the stars. I live here.
[On earth?] Yes. I been with grandmother ever
since. She never told me where it was. Oh,
that was stupid, was n’t it? She did n’t tell me
what's the name of tbe place where I live. All
the dead people do n’t live there. You never was
there, was you? [No.] You can come and see
me when you die, ’cause grandmother likes to see
everybody—everybody she likes to see, and she
do n’t send nobody away. Why, do n’t yon know
her? Ob.no! you don't, do you? [What was
her name?] Her name was Greene. [Did she
live in Boston?] Yes. [Did you?] Yes, sir, I
did. I do n’t know whether I live there now or
not Oh, it was stupid in her not to tell me where
I lived! But you can say I don’t live in the
grave, and I do n't live in the skies, and I do n’t
live in the stats, and I think I live here, do n't
vou? [Yes. Do you remember the names of your
brothers and sisters?] Oh, I do n’t know what
they call my youngest brother. I was n’t there,
I was gone when he came. I know what Bridie's
name is. I haven’t forgotten that. [Was be
younger than you?] "Why, he was older, [Was
he?] Why, yes.
You print the letters, don’t yon? [Yes.] And
don’t you forget to print mine with tbe name I
had here, because nobody will know me if you
don't. Lucy Starboard. [Had you a middle
name?] No, air. [You waut your mother to—]
les, Iao. (This was spoken with extreme ear
nestness, interrupting the Chairman in bis ques
tion. Then she stopped aud drew back timidly, dud
the Chairman said, “You read my thought before
it was uttered.”) Yes, I did. [You want your
mother to give you an opportunity to speak with
her through a medium?] Yes, I do; just like I
do here. Don't you forget it, will you? I want
to speak with her very much, and grandmother
does, too. And she will show you a great many
nice tilings here when you come, if you will help
her. I will try to find out when you are coming,
and will come and show you the way to grand
mother’s house, where she lives, and you can see
her there. [Have you a house?] Why, yes. We
do n’t live out-doors. Didn't you know we bad
houses after we died? ’Taint your coffins. I
do n’t want no such house as that. Tbat was n't
for me. I had gone away and that was for what
used to be me. [You know I have n't been there
to see what yon bad.] l ean see yon when you
do come, can’t I? [I shall be happy to see yon.]
I am going now.
May 5.

Silas Wait.
I come to bear unpleasant tidings to my family.
I was always averse to being the bearer of bad
tidings. I had almost as lief be shot as to be
forced to carry the news of the death of any dear
friend to those who were waiting and anxiously
expecting the visible return of the friend. I am
sorry so far as those I have left are concerned.
So far as I am concerned myself, I am glad it Is
over.
My name, sir, was Silas Wait. I was second
officer on board the bark Seabird, and I met with
an accident when four days from Melbourne, and
in consequence of tbat I am here. I cannot say
that I was a believer in these things before death,
but I had some knowledge of them, and I think I
am safe in saying that my wife has a sort of an
inner faith in these tilings, for she has many
times told me that it seemed more rntional-to her
to believe that spirits could return after death
than tiiat they were prohibited from returning to
their friends. She told ms an anecdote concern
ing the death of her father, which he has since
corroborated. He was away. Ho died away, and
he came to the mother and informed her of his
death. And she felt just as sure of it, and was
hourly in the greatest anxiety expecting to bear
it, and nothing would turn her from that expecta
tion, and when the news came her friends were
all amazed, and bad no manner of means of ac
counting for it. He tells me be went directly to
her and communicated with her, and made an
impression so deep npon her mind that nothing
conld erase it. She knew it wns him. I was not
able to be so fortunate in these things, so I am
under the necessity of coming here. I had heard
of this place. Never was here myself before, but
had beard of it.
There will doubtless be some unpleasant stories
fold concerning my death which I desire tbat my
family should pass by as amounting to nothing.
My death was purely accidental—if there are any
accidents in Nature. I do n’t know that there
are, but so far as I know anything about it, it
was purely accidental, and there is no occasion
for any unpleasant feelings with regard to my
death toward any one. I am informed that there
are many mediums in New York City, and I
should bo glad to have my wife or any of my
friends give me an opportunity to speak to them.
In ail probability before my message can re&ch
them here, so that they, shall know that I havo
passed on, they will hear of my death through
the usual means. I nm not ungrateful to you,
sir, for the way you havo opened for the return of
spirits who desire to meet their friends, and I
only hope I shall be able to do something toward
compensating you for your kindness. [Did your
bark belong in New York?] Yes; bound to New
York from Melbourne. Good-day, sir. May fi,

James Edward Farquer,

loss-likely to find peaco-of ihind. Myi-fathar’u
very anxious to reach my mother for many ”J8
sons; one is becausb he wants to make befLimv
by assuring her that he can bo near Jbsr, can
watch over herrand another is that ho might S
vise her as to what course she had bettei nnr?n2
with regard to her earthly affairs
T P BU°
I am quite sure tbat tbo friend I have in Bonis
Jana at least recei ves your paper, and through him*
I expect to receive straightforward aid. -J
only sorry that I did not avail myself of the prirlleges I had of investigating this matter before
my death. I did not and it is no use to mourn
for what is in tbe past.
■
My father was llentenant-colonel in the Third
Virginia. My eldest brother wqftcaptain iu tlie
same regiment. I was lieutenant. We all fell in
the same day.
An indescribable feeling of sadness settled uhon
me as soon as I fonnd myself in full and clear
communion with the earth life. I seemed to
gather tbat feeling from those that were left here
and in spite of all my seeking to turn away from
it, the cloud wonld settle npon me and 1 could
hardly go on. You see, sir, that my mother and
sister are in trouble. 1 know that the home they
once had is desolate, and I know their hearts are
clad in mourning, the deepest kind of mourning
for they have not only lost all worldly wealth but
they have lost what was far dearer, tbeir friends
I know you have lost here, but you at the North
have suffered so little when compared with the
South that I may.sa fifty say that you know very
little about the hard. experiences of war. [That
is true.] When my motlier' and sister heard of
our death, they used every means to recover our
bodies, but were unsuccessful. They were told
tbat the Yankees buried them. They told many
strange stories in connection with it which are
untrue. It is very true that the Yankees did bury
us. We were buried as others were. I am not
sure that we were not as well off in that respect
as their own soldiers.
Now, my dear sir, in case I am unsuccessful in
reaching my mother, may I hone for the privilege
of coming again? [Certainly.] I ain exceeding
ly sad to day. I cannot recover from it. There
are many things which I want to say butl cannot
for such a deep shadow hns fallen over me that'I
would almost fancy I were in an old fashioned
hell. But I feel sure it will not always last, and
if I can returii again, if not successful now, per
haps I can do better. I was nineteen years of
age, fn my twentieth year. [You might give
your brother’s age.] ■ Twenty-three. [And it
might be well to give your sister’s namd.] Eu
genie, [These things serve to identify you ' te
your friends.] They do, sir; I should not have
thought of it. My mother’s name, Sarah Eliza
beth. My brother’s name, Alec.’ My father’s,
Thomas. I thank you, sir, for reminding me of
what I ought to do.
May 5.
Sdance opened by Theodore Parker; letters an
swered by “ Cousin Benja."
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[To be useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore
behooves Societies and Lecturers to proniptly notify us of
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they
occur. Should nny name appear in this list of a party
known not to bo a lecturer, we desire to bo so Informed, as
this column Is devoted exclusively to Lecturer*.]
J. Madison Allen having returned to tho lecturing field'
Is at liberty to mako engagements for any section East or
West. Address at East Bridgewater, Moss.
C. Fannie Alltn will speak In Salem, Mass., during Sep
tember; tn Now York during October; In Cambridgenort,
Mass., during November; Vineland, N. J., Jan. 3 and II); In
Brooklyn. N. Y., Jan. 17, 24 audit; Rochester, N. Y.. during
Feb. Address as above.
'Mn*. anna E. Allkn (late Hilt), Inspirational speaker, 129
South Clark street, Chicago, III.’
JakbsG. Allbe, Springfield, Mass.
Mns. N. K. Anpuoss, trance spenaer, Delton, Wis.
Dr. J. T. Ahos will answer calls to lecture upon Physiology
and Spiritualism. Art-tress, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y,
Maiit A. Amuhleit. 38 Rich street. Columlms, O.
.7. Madison Alexander, Inspirational and trance speaker,
Chtcag*. III., will answer calls EAst or West,
Miw. N. A. Adams, Inspirational speaker, P. 0. box 277,
Fitchburg. Mass.
KSv. 4. O. Barrett. Sycamore, 711.
Mns. Sabah A. jlrnhES will lecture in Somers, Conn.,
Sept.6am! 13; In Stafford Sept. 20 and 27; In Somers. Oct. 4
and 11; In Stafford. Oct. W and 25; in Rochester. N. Y., dur
ing November; In East Boston, Mass., during December;, In
New York City. (Everett Hall) during January; in Salem,
Mass , during Feb. Permanent Address, 87 Spring street. East
Cambridge, Maas.
,
,.
Mbs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbnry Centre, Vt
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, P. o. drawer WH^Chlcago. III.
Mbs. abbt N. Burnham,Inspirational speaker, IVeston-. MS.
Mbs. Emma F. Jay Hillf-nb, 111 West [fitlt st. New York.
Mas. Nellie J. T. Brigham wilt speak In Milford. N.H.,
during October; at tho Ererett Booms, New York.-during
November; In Philadelphia during December; in Washing
ton, D. C., during February and March. Address, Elm Grovo
Colerain Mass.
Mu. Nbllik L. Bronson, Hth street, Toledo, O.
Mbs. M. A. C. Brown, West Randolph, Vt.
Z. J. Bbown. M. D , win answer calls to lecture on Sundays,
and also attend funerals. Address, Cachevllle, Yolo Co., Cal.
DR. James K. Bailbt, Adrian, Mich.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
J. li. Bickford. Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass.
A. P. Bowman. Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa,
IIev. Db. Barnard. Lanalng, Midi.
Mils. E. Bl-bb. Inspirational speaker, will answer call* to
lecture tn the Middle and Eastern States. Address, box 7,
Southford, Now Haven Co., Conn.
Wm. Bbvak will answer calls to lecture In Michigan and
Northwestern Ohio until further notice. Address, box S3,
Camden P. O., Mlcb.
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker, Almond, Wla. Sunday!
engaged for tho present
Wabern Chase, 644 Broadway, New York
Mbs. Acovsta a. Currier, box 815, Lowell, Ma<s.
Albert K. Cabubbteb will answer calls to lecture and
establish Lyceums, la engaged for the present by the Massa
chusetts Spiritualist Association. Thoso desiring the services
of the Agent should send In their calls early. Address, care
of Banner ot Light, Boston, Mass.
H. L. Clark speaks In Thompson, O., the flrst. In Leroy
the second, and In Willoughby tho third Sunday of each month.
Address, Palnsvlllo, Lake Co., O.
Dit J. II. CuBiiiEit, corner of Broadway and Windsor street.
Cambridgeport. Musi.
J. P. Cowles, M. D , Ottawa, Ill., box 1374.
Dean Clark, Lyons, Mich., care Col. I). M. Fox..
Dr. H. H. Crandall. P. O. box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
.,
Mrs. Amelia 11. Colbt, trance speaker, Lowell, Ind.
Ira H. Curtis, Hartford, Conn.
Dr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. H.
Mbs. Eliza C. Crane, Inspirational speaker, Sturgis. Midi.,
caro J. W Elliott, drawer 36.
Siu. Hettie Clabk, trance speaker. East Harwich, Mass.
Mrs. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Miss Emma Chadwick, Inspirational speaker. Vineland,
N. J., box 272.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway. Now York.
Mrs. J. J. Clark, trance speaker, wilt answer calls to lec
ture and attend funerals In tho vicinity of Boston, Address,
4peffeison place, Boston, Mass.
Thomas Cook, Berlin Heights, O., lecturer on organization.
Mrs. Eliza C. Claxk. Eagle Harbor. Orleans Co., N.Y.
Mrs. D. Chadwick, trance speaker, Vineland, N. J., box 2T2.
Mrs. Laura Currr, Ran Francisco, Cal.
J. B. Campbell, M. D.. Cincinnati, O.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0., will lecture and
take subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance sneaker, will answer calls
to lecture. Address, Hampstead. N. IL. caro of N. P Cross
Charles P. Cbockbb, impIratlonalspeaker.Fredoula.N. Y.
Pbof. Wm. Denton, Wcllesly, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston.
Hcnbt J. Duucin, Inspirational speaker, CardtuKton. O.
Gboiiob Dutton, M. D„Nutland' Vt.
s
’
Dr. E. C. Dunn will speak In Buffalo, N. Y., during August
—address caro 66 East Benlca street. Permanent address.
Bockford, Hl.
Mns. Aonrs M. Davis. 347 Main street. Cambridgeport, Ms.
Reset Yak Dorn, trance speaker, 48 and 60 Wabash ave
nue, Chicago, lit.
Miss Clara It. DeEvkbb, trance speaker, Intends to'go
West tho coming fall to spend tho winter, leaving Newport,
Mo, the first of October, and would, be pleased to receive
calls to lecture on the route, and In Dllnols, Wisconsin and
Iowa. Address, Newport, Me., until October, after at Chi
cago, III.,earn J. Spettigue.
Mb. A. C. KnMi'NDs, lecturer, Newton, Iowa.
Dr. H. E. Emkkt, lecturer, South Coventry, Conn.
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. II.
Selden J. Finnbt, Troy. N.Y.
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, South Malden, Mass.
Miss Eliza Howb Fuller, insplratKnai speaker, San Fran
cisco, Cal.
Dn. II. P. Fairfield will lecture InLempster and Marlow
N. H„ tho Sundays of August, sneaking tlio first Sunday In
Lempstcr, Address as above, or Blue Anchor, N.J.
Bev. J. Fkanois, Ogdensburg, N. Y,
Mr.J.O. Fish. Address,Hammonton,N.J.
Mns. M. L. French, inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery
street, Washington village. South Boston, Mass.
Mns. Clara A. Field, lecturer, Newport, Mo.
Miss Almedia B. Fowlxb, Impressions! and Inspirational
spoaker, Omaha. Neb.
Mn. A. B. French, lecturer, Clyde, 0.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 8 Cottage place, Boston, Mass.
N. 8. ORKBNLBAF, Lowell, Meas.
Dn. L. P. Gbigos, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to
lecture. Address, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Bkv. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, 111.
Mns. Laura De Force Gordon. Address, Treasure City,
Nyo Co., Nevada.
John 1*. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answer calls to tecture.
Mns. C. L. Gadb, tranco speaker, comer of Borrow and
Washington streets, Now York.
Sabah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mloh.
Ma. J. G. Giles, Princeton.Mo.
DaGAMMAOBjccturer, 1348outh7thst. Willlamsburgb.N.Y.
Dr. 61. Henrt Houghton will speak In Troy, N. Y., during
September; In Allegan, Mich,, during October, November
and December. Address as above.
Nina Juua J. Hubbard, box 293. Chelsea, Mass.
Moses Hull Hobart. Lake Co.. Ind.
Daniel W. Hull, Fairfield, Iowa.
Mas. s. a. Horton, 24 Wameslt street. Lowell, Mass.
Mim Nellie Hatdbit. 20 WUmot street, Worcester, Maw.
Mn. S. C. Hattobd, Coopersville, N. Y.
_
Mbs. r. 0. Hi«n, Itt East Madison street, Baltimore. Md.
J. D. Hasoall, m.»., Waterloo, WB.
’ • ■ ,x ' .
Db. E. b. Holdkn, inspirational speaker,No-Clarendon, Vt.
CBARLU Holt, Cony, Erie Co., Pa;, box 247.
_
.
Db. J. N.Hodom, trance speaker, will answer call* to lee

I am here in company with my father and an
older brother, and we all desire to reach my moth
er and sister. They are all that are left. My
mother lost a husband and two sons at Gettys
burg, and she remains with my sister, nnd they
mourn our loss constantly. I am from Virginia,
sir, and my name James Edward Farquer. Wo
have all sought through every possible means to
reach those so dear to us by a nearer process, but
we have been very unfortunate. I have a friend
in Alabama, and ono also in Louisiana, who be
lieve in these things, and I sought very earnestly
to go to those friends, bnt the laws of those States
prohibit mediums from exercising these gifts there.
I don’t know with reference to Virginia, but I
think thero is no law with reference to the matter.
But unfortunately I found no medium there to
whom I conld come, so you will pardon me for
intruding here. [Certainly.] As I befdre said
my mother is in deep sorrow. She. mourns opr
absence so continually that it leaves ns little time
to enjoy tho beauties of bnr new homo, for, we
Address, 9 Henry atreet. East Borton. Mass.
are constantly drawn to her and she Is constantly tare.
. MX*.Emma iunonraaean lMaddMeeditpoetpaldJeareof
mourning over her Condition and thinking bitter Mra. Wilkinson, St Goofge'a Hall,: Langham Place. W., Lon
thoughts against the Northerners for the part MM.nfi*8?Tovrt«t>n> Hoadlx*. BMriwaUk, Vt. _
they took ia the war. The more she fosters those ' James h. HabbiowIiI answer ealisi to lecture and attendthoughts the mure utihappy she will be and tbe luneral*. Address, box 99, Abington, Maw.
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WM. A. D. Hun, Liberty HIU. Conn.

_
1 Her husband said to her on leaving, °fiuiie,what If 1 never
T TMAtt C. Howl, Inaplrstlnnal speaker. Laona. N. Y.
< clasp youtin my arms again F* Hhe being ao frail, It was not
Miss St-six M.Johk.on will sneak In Toledo, O„ during strangethatsuch
i
thoughts came to blm at that time. Ho
September! In Cleveland during October! In Oswego, N.x
t
waa
fearing for her. bulrAo can tcan
fiiturc. His letter
during November. Address accordingly: permanent address. brought
I
to her a spirit of cheerftilntea, and delightful antici
pations,
and lightened the day* of absence. But changes
Milford. Mess.
I
Wx. H. Jotnrsrox, Corry, Pa. ..............
I
41» on ^e Sth of June, the loving husband left the
Dn. P.T.Jonxaox, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
t
mortal;
ho was drowned In Plymouth, HI. On receiving tho
Wm. F. Jaxixsox, Iniplratlonal speaker. Belvidere, Ill.
i
telegram
our frtond was nearly delirious, but after rally I ng
Apuahax Jambs, Pleasantville, Venango Co., I a., box M.
i from the first shock, she seemed to feel It was sublime “to
8. a. Jones, Esq., Chicago, III.
...
. t u
.
I suffer and be strong." Bho bora her trial with wonderful for
Habvxy a. Jottsa, Esq., can occasionally speak bn Bnndsys titude,
|
and called upon the divine Immortal powers to
for the friends In tho vicinity ot Sycamore. III., on the Spirit- ।strengthen her. Day by day she was nearing the "shining
ual riitloiophy and reform movements of the day.
।snore," closer and closer the chain was drawing her to her
Dtp C. W.JACKSOM, Oswego, Kendall Co., III.
ispirit love. At length her vital tureea failed her, the physical
Oeoiiok Kates (formerly of bay ton, 0.1will answer calls to sank
।
and her tired soul passed through the "golden gate."
t lecture In Iowa and adjoining States. Address, Afton, Iowa.
Tho day after her departure, her babe, only three weeks In
0.1>. Kkllouo, lecturer.East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.. |this mortal world, went homo to the angels. Funeral services
Speaks In Monroe Centro tho first, In Andover the second, and took
|
place at her early home, and It was my privilege to bo
In Chardon tho third Sundayof every month.
ircsent at the same. Appropriate words were spoken by
Geuuob F. Kittbidoe, Buffalo. N. Y.
lev. Mr. Lincoln, of Winchester, N. H., and Rev.Nr. Barber,
Mas.M. J. KUTZ, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
ot Beniardston. Mass; tho w riter addressing words ofsymCei-uas B. Lthx, semi-conscious trance sneaker, will lec istby and lovo to tho family as Impressed to do. As I saw
ture In Painesville, O.. during September. Will answer calls the mother and child coffined together.! could but feel It was
In the West during the foil and winter. Permanent addreu, all well; and how beautiful tho thought that sho has finished
9 Kingston street, Charlestown, Mass.
।her earth mission and with her babe on her bosom gone to
Mn. J.8. Loveland. Monmouth, III.
।meet the soul companion of her life. No inorc to weep.no
Wm. A. Loveland. W Bromfleld street, Boston, will answer imore to sit beneath the clouds and listen for the whispers of
calls to lecture. Subject: Integral Education, or tlio Era of the
i
unseen to cheer her lonely spirit, but freed now, and
our New Relations to Science.
...
|basking In immortal peace and love.
Mns. A. L. Lamseet, trance and Insnlratlonal speaker, will
Dear fricnds.your philosophy will seem more beautiful than
receive calls to lecturo. Address, 821 Washington st., Boston. ever
।
now; asyou enter the bowers of “spirit communion,"
Mart E. Lonodom, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomerj you
1
will feel the presence of that pure spirit around you.
street, Jersey City, N.J.
' iou will miss ncrearthly prestnce.bat as you havo cheered
Mas. L. w. L1TC11,6 Townsend Place, Boston, Mass.
i
the
sorrowing tn the past, may her loving soul bend over
John A Lowe, lecturer, box 17, Sutton, Mass.
yours and breathe words of divine Inspiration and cheer, as
Miss Mart M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker, 98 East Jcffer : •ou need at this time. You knowsho lives: bless tho angels
son street, Syracuse, N. Y.
j or the light they have given you; go on and do the work be
H. T. Leonard, trance speaker. New Ipswich, N. H.
ifore you, for
Mbs. E. DeLaxar. trance speaker, Quincy, Masa.
Though the earth has one flower less
Mns. F. A. Louan will answer calls to lecture on temper
To love and to adore,
ancc and kindred reforms In Wisconsin and Minnesota during
Tlie angels bond with soft caress
the spring and summer months. (Address, caro Rellgio-PbtAnd whisper, “ we’ve one more “
losophlcal Journal, Chicago, III. '
Fitchburgt Mau.. Aug, 2Qth. 1868.
Al, E. B. Sawyer.
B.M. Lawrence, M. D.,and wife,Independent mission
aries, will answer calls to speak, attend Conventions and
sing original songs on all questions of reform, Including Chris
Vermont Convention of* Spiritualist*,
tianity and Spiritualism, ancient arid modern. Address, caro'
The Annual ’Convention of tho Rplrltuallsts of Vermont
of Dr. McCall's Hyglean Home, Galesburg, Ill.
will meet at Danby, Vermont, on Friday, Saturday and Sun
Charles 8. Mahsu, scml-trauce sneaker. Addreaa, Wone day, September 4th, 6th atd 6th, will organize at half past 8
woc, Juneau Co., Wis.
o'clock, a. m., Friday 4th. Entertainment at the hotel, 81.00
Prof. R. M. M Cord, Centralia, 111.
»er day. It Is expected that arrangement* can be made with
Emma M. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham. Mich.
he railroads to furnish return checks to those that pay hill
Jambs B. Morrison. Inaplratlonal speaker, box 378, Haver
faro to the Convention. Per order Committee; M rs. Sarah A.
hill. Mass.
Wiley. Rocking; Mrs. George Pratt, East Granville: Mm. C.
Mrs. Mart A. Mitchell, clairvoyant Inspirational speak
Crom, Hyde Park; Mr. H. Barber, Essex Junction: Mr. A.
er, will answer calls to lecture upon Spiritualism, Sundays Brown, St. Johhsbury. George Duttun, M. D„ Rutland,
and week day evenings. In New York State. Address soon.
Corretponding Secretary.
Apulia, Onoudaga Co, N. Y,
Dr. jambs Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, TH.
Northern Wisconsin Association ofSpirltuallsts*
Miss Emma L. Mouse, trance speaker, Alstead.N. H.
Dil W. 11. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford. Conn.
Tho Annual Meeting of this association will be held at Ber
lin, on Saturday and Bunday, 12th and 13th of September. 1868.
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square. Bosten.
L. I). Nickerson, Pretident.
Mrs. 11. M. W. Minard, trance speaker. Oswego, III.
Leo Miller purposes spending the coming fall and winter
„
. _
A. B. Randall,
President
Mary A. Hodart, Secretary.
In the East, and will respond to Invitations to speak In New
England and New Yotk Sute. Addreu, Mount Morris, N. Y.
Db. John Mayhew, Washington, 1). C., I’. O. box fin.
Picnic.
Dr. G. JV. Morrill. Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker,
There will bo a Spiritualist picnic In Wm. II. Palmer's grove,
will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston, Mass.
In
W
Mata.
Chemung
Co.,
N. Y., ou Wednesday, Sept. 2d,
Mrs. U annxu Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. III.
1868. Good speakers will be present. *
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook Address, box 778, Bridge
w
Wm. H. Palmer. Pretident.
port. Conn.
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, eSccrc/arp, Chemung Co. Society.
Mrs. Harar Helen Matthews will receive calls to lecture

aud atten l funerals. Address.cure Dr. Roundy, Quincy, Mass.
Mr. J. W. Matthews,lecturer, Heyworth,McLeonCo.,Ill.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer. Rochester, N. Y.
C. Norwood. Ottawa, III., Inspirational speaker.
J. Wx. Van Nambe, Monroe, Mich.
W. M. Oden, Salem, III.
^Mrk E. N. Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats, Chemung
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J H. Powell, can be addressed care of Banner ot Light.
Mrs. Pike, lecturer, St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Nettie SI. Pease, trance speaker. New Albany Ind.
A. Afford, Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot, Loralno
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HASTINGS HATCH, Inspiration*!

JU Medium, will give Musical Stances every Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evening., at 8 o'clock, at
8 Klttredgojilsce,opposite 89 Friend st, Boiton. TermsM cts.

_

MRW. AUICH JJrai»SOTY.

/CLAIRVOYANT Healing. Test and Developing Medium, has
V> taken Rooms No. 1663 Washington street, Boston. Can be
consulted from 9 a. m. to 6 r. M. Would lecture If applied to.
Persons can be examined at a distance by sending their fall
names.4w»—Aug. 22.

IMPORTANT PACT,
AMD

JAMES V. MANSFIELD CHEMICAL DISCOVERY!
D
W
E can say nothing to add to the weight of the following
unsolicited and unexpected Jotter from James V.
Makshelp, the distinguished test’medium, wh,oio personal

communications nnd answers to sealed letters have given
AvJL dlum.No. 93 Poplar street, Botjon, Mau. Healed let him so great a celebrity throughout all parts of tho United
ters answered hy enclosing |2,00 and two red stamps. Circles States. As one ofthe pioneer mediums to California, years
Thursday evenings.
I3w*-Aug. 22. •
ago, hla name and reputation are as familiar to the SpiritualW. MAIN AND G. Kt CLARK. Healing. Irtsof 8nn Francisco and the Pacific coart, as they are to the
• Personating and Test Mediums. Examination from Spiritualists ofNew York city and the Atlantic States:
lock of hair, 82. Stances every Wednesday and Thursday
May l«rA.
evenings. Admittance 60 cents. Office hours from 9 a. m. to
Prof. PattoX Hrkxcx-For more than two years I have
6 p. m., at 663 Washington street.
4w*—Aug 22.

TLTARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Mo-

R- E. F. GARVIN cures Incipient Pulmonary ConsnmP*
tlon* CATAknn. Baoxcnnis and all Hlood Diseases by
Ills new chemical aucuvery fur dissolving Tar with Its thirteen
eleinrnts. far the first time Thlsrrmedv and Its combinations
have more purifying properties to tbe Blood thnn any known.
After submitting ft to the must rigid test* In the abuvo dis
eases, aho
DrspRiwA. Rcikaiiri, HckoriXA Eat•itioms. Humors,
.
LlVXU, hlhM.r. AM) PAMTIUULARLT HEART DIS
EASE, Pimply faittiom o* the Face,
Nxvxa i.gi a, ItntvMATiMi. Fever Houks,
riLix Fistula, Tiir I’oihoxiba or

C

System ry too rich
Mxucuxy,
—
which diseases sow the seeds of Consumption of which thnn1sands
die annuslly^httndteilsor living wltneases will testify
not only noticed your Positive and Negative Powders adver- . tu
! the efficacy ol tbo Doctor's tn atincir.. Having suomllhd
tlsod, but hnve frequently been a<ked, hy my numerous cone >: hh rrmcdlCH lo the most rigid tot» far seven yenn. ho now ofi fees them to the public through Druggist* and Irvin the Office.
nn. WILLIAM B. -WHITE, Medical El«lrlclan, spondenU, what I knew uf their efficacy.
,
AJ and tcaohcr of tho same, Cures all Diseases that ore
The Flr*l Notutlou and Compound Elixir ofTar |
In most Instances I hnve replied tlmt I-knew nothing of
Curable.
Price 91-00 per Dottle*
them beyond that which was told mu by those who had mndc
Mrs. J. 3. Clark,
This Is taken Inton ally, also diluted to Inject the nose, for
। Catarrh, nnd eradicating all Humors from tbs Blood aud
Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium. Examination, or Commnnk use of the same.
catlona, *1,00; written examination, from lock of hair, 1'100.
As far myself, I had, for years, adopted the Homeopathic
I
System.
Ofllce No. 4 JelTeraon placo, from Houtli Bennett ctrcct, be
First Solution nnd Volntlxcd Tor, with Inhaler
tween Washington atreet and Uarriaon avenue, Boiton, Mai,. mode of doctoring, and found It usually sufficient for self and
for 1 month’* u*c—Pnoknge complete—flft.OOfamily.
».
Office hour. Rum B A. x. to 4 r. M._________
tf—J une 6.
This carries the vapors of tar direct to tho Throat and Lungs,
. But far the last year rrty son has been much afflicted with
healing
nnd stimulating thr ulcerated surfaces,neutralizing
what Ucommonly called Chronic Catarrh, and the Homeo
the poison* In the blood by inhalation.
AT NO. 230 HARRISON AVEXUE, BOSTON.
pathic remedies which had hitherto relieved him hnd ceased
First Holtillon ofTar nnd Mnndrnke Fills |
HOSE requeuing examinations by letter will pleue an- to do him any good, lie became nervous nnd despondent, nnd
dote 11.00, a lock of Pair, a return postage sump, and the general debility was apparent. About this time one of your
and AO cent* per Boxaddress, and sute sox and age. l>w—July 4.
This
is the best Family and Idvcr Pill known, containing no
agents chanced to visit my house, and seeing tho condition ot
Mercury.
MRS. A. Os LATHAM,
the young man, advised or recommended your Powder*. A
First Solution ofTnr Ointment*
Medical clairvoyant and healing medium. box of them wu procured. Before he had taken twenty with new patented
Pile Tube, lor the complete eradication ot
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent* powders he assured us he was better; and by the time he had
Piles, lleinorrhuidt, Fistula, Ac.;
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of ths
taken
the
contents
of
one
box.
ho
said
:
"
Father,
I
fed
that
I
Price fll.OO per Box | Price of Tube 03.00.
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. 13w—July 4.
am nearly well." Ills appetite returned, he slept soundly,
This Ointment cnn be used without the lube for White
Swellings, Tumors, Old Son*, Ac.
and now Is about his dully avocation, as well, If not better than
the

NOTICE.

DR, MADTS HEALTH

DTSESto-

T

TVELLIE STARKWEATHER, Writing Tent
X” Medium, No. 6 Indiana street, Boiton, Mat,.
July 4.—law-

ATRS. R. COLLINS still continues to
sick.at No. IV Fine street,Boston, Mass.
July 4.—13w'

JUL

heal the

QAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium. No.
Placr, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w—Ju)y 4.

]MTRS. EWELL, Medical and Snirit Medium,
1WL 11 Dix Place. Boston, Mass. Stance SLOT.
July 25— I3w»

gtisnlhnem

New Hampshire Convention.
The Second Annual Convention of tho New Bamndilro
Spiritualist AssBcItitlon will be holdcn at Manchester, on
Sept. 9th, 10th and Hth, under the auspices of the Society In
that place, which will make all the necessary arrangements
for the same. Speakers will be entertained free, and good
board will be obtained for members and visitors at 8LOU or
SLMpcrdav. No efforts will be spared to make tho Conven
tion pleasant and profitable. A largo attendance is desired
and expected. The meeting on Sept. 9th, will bo holdcn in
Museum Hall, at 2 o'clock p.M., and will be devoted to or
ganization and business. Per order of Executive Committee.
IL B. Porteb, Secretary.

LETTER FROM

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
252 Thames street, Newport, R, I.,
'117’HERE he has erected a building expressly for

HEALING THE NICK.
Da. Kkwton cures when all other effort* and treatments
have failed. Often when helms thought a case hopele**. tho
patient has been restored to permanent health. No MuniCtXK GIVKX. No rAIN CAI’JJAD. No HL'HGICAL OPERATION.
ALL who receive treatment are benefited. Im. N kwtox can
not restore a lost member of thu body or perform other 1mposslbliltld*, but will alway* relieve pain, from whatever
cause, The practice I* based upon the most strict principles
of science: ft fa In harmony with all natural laws. Many
eminent physicians of every other practice not only acknowl
edge this power but receive the treatment for themselves and
families, as well as advfae it to their patients.
By this treatment it takes but a few minutes for inveterate
cases of alinuKt any curable chronic disease,and so sure Is the
effect tlmt but few diseases require a second operation.
Diseases that are most certain uf being cured aro—
Weak Eyes, Pautial Bunpxmsh. all IHseaseb of tub
Brain, Weak Spiles, Tumors. Falling up the Womb,

he ever was.
Mrs. MaiufleU was at the same time suffering from pain
caused by falling, which hnd troubled her right side and bnck.
At times io severo wns the pain that she wonld bo obliged to
lie In bed several days at a time. We used alt the remedies
used by tho Homeopaths, besides rubbing and stimulating the
affected parts with IhilinenU; but all to no purpose. Mrs.
Mansfield then resorted to your Powders, nnd within the space
of three dnysslic wns free fruin pnln, and Is now ns well an she
over was.
At-the same time wc bad In our family a young gentleman
from Boston, who had been fur years nfilldted with a bronchial
difficulty. So hfflnmed was bls throat at times that It was
difficult far him to articulate. Day by day I watched his de
cline In health; and one day I thought I would speak to hhn
about It. I did in, Ills reply was: “Mnnsth'hl, 1 think the
game of life Is about played with mo." He wm making prepa
rations to go home, and ns we thought (nnd no doubt as ho
thought too) never to return to us again. Mn*. Matnfficld
thought It best to recommend your Powder* to him. Fcvllng
confident thnt she hnd received benefit from them, she thought
there was a bare possibility that our young friend might also
receive some benetlt therefrom. So wc talked with the young
man, and he consented to try them, although ho laughed nt the
Idea. In his condition, of health. He took a Podtlvc Powder
on going to bed. and coughed less than usual through the
night. The next dny he took them us direct* d, nnd n percepti
ble change wm evident far the better. This w.i« about four
weeks ago. To-day he Is apparently well and about hl* busi
ness, although he continues still to take now and then a Powdor. 1 consider the young man out ol nil danger, and as likely
to live twenty years m any otic I know of.
There aro several others 1 could speak of, whoso cnscs have
como under my observation within the lest two months. But
I will close by calling your attention to only one of them. The
case I am now to mention Is thnt of a gentleman ol my uc-

First Nolutlon ofTnr Ronp.
Tar contains a large amount of carbolic acid, which 1* po
tent In ch*ninlng thv skin of Freckles, Moth, Eruptions, ])andrufi In the Scalp, Ac. A tlnu toilet soap.

First Nolutlon of Tur PlasterTbh Is found to be superior to all other* for removing pains,
restoring hint action, <Ve.: a* cheap as nny In the market.
Thc*c medicines are sold by rrugg'it* everywhere. If your
druggist hn* not got thnn. a>k him to procure' them., bpcdal
altcnllon paid i<» vxnmhintfaii nnd treatment of nntlrnt* at
the uftlce. AU communication* eolirrniliig nirdlcines and
tlieir Mppllcntloti to din
frci- of rl urge.
Dr. <»■ ha* moved in* office from 4(U tith avenue to 142 Writ
hitli ktreet. near I'nlon bijunre, to n lour story English base
ment hotiM*. where he cnn ncroinnoMlnte patients from abroad
wbodikln.* to stay far triutuiini, Itours from 10 a. m to 4
r. m.
4w--.Scpt.ft.

A POWER IN THE LAND.
PIRITS Intend that the Positive und Xegnllve
powders tdiall hwvcp the country like a vliallz ng
whirlwind ol magnetic power. The feeble, rtckly breath of
oppmiitlon »lmU taint and die upon the pwrIUng waves of re*
Jolelnglhnt go up from the multlturim. Til K POSITIVE

S

AND

NEGATIVE

POWDEKM

ARE

AL

Mrs J. Puffbr, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
READY A PIHVEII IX THE LAND. Krud
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, La Crosse, Wis., care of E. A.
thv roluiuna of rvhlrnre In the Bannlk <u* Light, the
Wilson.
PORTLAND I IIASM HII T, the I'UfaM AdK, the JIAHWIII!
Mrs. Ann a M. L. Potts, JI. D., lecturer. Adrian, MichLydia Ann Pearsall. Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Georoe a. 1'kikce, Inspirational trance speaker, r. O. box
LlCAN Jut UN AL. the Sl IHITl'AL ItObTlii Mi the CuNNEflB IT
"7, Auburn, Me. In addition to his practice, healing sick and
Cor it CT, and other papt ts. From thlstlinr forth, slinl
Intlrm people In places he may visit, wilt be pleased to answer
calls to lecture. Ills lliemes pertain exclusively to the gospel
lur column* of»arhd ih’tlecA o( the GREAT KFIK1Tand philosophy of Spiritualism.
I* A I. REMEDY will, »* speedily na poMlble, be put In
j
Dr. 8. D. Pace will answer calls to lecture on Spiritualism.
nil (hr Iviulhiu psi per* ofthe I'nl led States. TIiuj>,Ih the
Address. 1'o.t Duron, Mich.
I
hand* ofnu uo'cvn power, nm I made to prenrh NpirltDr. IV. K. Ilii'LBf, Foxboro', Mass.
|
A. C Robinson, ill Fulton street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
i tin I (ahi, not t hrough <>ne paper, nor to Spirit unllM* alone, hut
BV
Dri. P. B. KANDOLt’it, care box 3352, Boston, Mass.
I through one IhotiBiind pnprra, and to all clafcM'S nu t
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 281, Beaver Dam, Wis.
u 11 dciioBihifitions of reader*.
Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd, 46 Randall street, Providence, K. I,
ALL KINDS OF SEXUAL WXAKNK>K, INTERNAL Ctqualntnnce who hnd far several yours been troubled with a
Rev, A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wis.
cbrs, Dropsy. Loss of Voice, Weak Lungs. Ca
Mri. Npenrc** VobICIvp nnd Ncgutlvo Powder*
rush of blood to the head. At times ft was so severe thnt ft
Wm. Rose, it D., Inspirational speaker, Springfield, O. .
tarrh. St. Vitus* Daxck. Weakness of tub
ENTITLED
are one of the thing* thnt never go hnvkwiird*- The do
Mrs. E. B. Rose will nnswer calls to lecture and attend
came near terminating In paralysis. Not long ago he hnd one
Limbs. Dyspepsia. Rheumatism. N ervucs
maud
for th'-ni i> linmcnM', nnd fa constantly increasing.
funerals. Address, Providence, R. I. (Indian Bridge.)
Dhbiuty, DiABRras, Bronciutiji. De
of his attackff, nnd I was cnllctl In to &co him. 1 found Idin
C. II. Rimes, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
based Livbr, Kidneym, Heart,
Every box Bold nuikeB n cnll for » hundred more*
writhing
on
the
bed,
at
times
apparently
unconscious.
1
was
J. II. Randall, Inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N. Y.
1HROAT AMP BRONCHIAL OR
Every path nt who ha* used them, becomes at onco their cn*
alarmed, and. at first, knew nut whnt to do. But Air?. AlansMrs. Frank Heid. Inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo,Mich.
GANS. EFFECTS OF POISON,
thuslnitlc advocate, a real. live, talking advertisement, and a
Mrs. 1'alina J. Korbrts,Caipcntervlllc, Ill.
field advised your Powders'and they being at hand, wc gave
Humors ofthe Bluud,
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vt.
Ac., Ao.. Ac.
perpetual, voluntary witness of their wonderful works.
them. Now. singular as ft may appear, this man wns sleeping
Dr. 11. B. Storer. 56 Pleasant street. Boston, Mass.
ParaltbibIsbIow nnd uncertain; sometimes, though rare
Evrry town, ri(y« vIlhiRv nnd neighborhood In nit
Mrs. II. T. Stearns may be addressed at Vineland. N. J.
ly, these patients have been fully restored with one operation; quietly In less than fifteen minutes. Tfc continued to give the
contents
:
Mbs. Nellie Smith, Imprcsslonal speaker, Sturgis, Mich,
tliey are. however, always benefited Deafness is the must Powders nt intervals during the night, and the next morning
Belas Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
.
Lkctl'DE L—The External Appearance ofthe Earth, ar d Its
ENGLAND,
should have aa Agent for the sale of Mrdoubtful of any malmly.
the gentleman dressed himself and went down town tu his
Mrs. Carrie a. Scott, trance speaker, Elmira,N. Y., wilt Internal structure; Its History as recorded by Geology; Ha
Those perions who cannot well afford to pay are cordially
Spence's Positive and Negative poxvih rs. No one ran tom h
business. He said he felt symptoms ofthe old attack for sev
aniwbr calls to lecture.
Invited,h without money and without price."
Apr. 18.
Importance to the Farmer, the Miner, and the Philosopher;
them without being bcm tllcd-pntknt* ht health, agents In
Mrs. L. a. F. Swain, Inspirational speaker. Union Lakes, It should bo studied for the Pleasure that It affords; Eaith'a
cral days, but s» he continued to tnku the Ifawdcra from time
Rice Co., Minn.
Crust formed by the agency of Fire and Water: It was once a
p».rsc.
ADDRESSED TO INVALIDS.
to time, he tells me he Is freer from those bad feelings than nt
Dr. E. Sfraouk, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady, X. Y. Molten Matt; Increase of Temperature with Depth; The
Our (erroi to AGF.NTH, DRI’GGINTN and
any time during the last ten yenrs.
Mrs. Fannie DavisSmith, Milford, Mass.
Earth's Shape: Hot Springs; Volcanoes; Earthquakes; A
FI! YH1C1AXH have bent rr<!ticed to the lowest possible
Mns. B. E SLiotiT, 13 Emerald street, Boston, Mass., will Journey Into the Earths Interior; Cause of Earthquakes and
' As before raid, 1 have other cases to relate to you; ant when
point.
Prlnteil tvnn* sent tree, postpaid.
Volcanoes; Nebular Theory; Condition ofthe Earth at a very
answer calls to lecture.
[ have a leisure evening I will call at your office and relate
Mrs. Almira W. sxrrtt, 36 Salem street. Portland, Me.
Early Period*. Granitic Period; Chemical Composition ottho
MEMBER OF piE '
Address PROF, PAYTON NPEN< E, M- D.,
them. Until then 1 rcuwln, yours very sincerely.
Earth's Crust; Granite; Metamorphic Formation..
AbiiaM Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
July 4.CHIT* NEW TOKK CITY.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
JAS. V. MANSFIELD.
Lkcture II—Immense Age of the Earth: A Journey back
Mbs. C. M. Stowe. San Jost. Cal.
ward to the Beginning; FomIIs and their Uses: ZoUlogy—KaNo. 102 IlVxf 15M itreet. Xiw lort.
E. R. Swackiiambr, 128 So. 3d street.Brooklyn, N. Y..E.D. dlata, Molluscs. Artlculata, and Vertehrata; Earliest Fossil
HO haa made an almost Bfa-long study of the CoirtituMas. 8. J. Swasey, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
,
tion of Maa, the Fhllosupliy ofthe various forms of Dis
The mnirtc control of the Positive nud Nega
Forms; Cambrian nnd Lnurentlan Formations: Silurian Pe
ease and l’rofe«slonal Treatment on Naturoland I'liyslologlcal
J. W. Seaver. Inspirational sneaker, Byron, N. Y.. will an
riod; Its Groups of Rocks and Fossils; Picture of the Earth;
tive Powders over disease* of nil kind*, I* won*
swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
principles.
Is now established at
Metallic Deposits; How the Veins were formed and filled; In
derfUl hcyorid nil precedent,
Mns. C. A. HUEEWts. Townsend Center, Mass.
filtration; Segregation; Injection; Sublimation: EnrllestdisTHE POSITIVE POWBKRS CURE NeuNo. T Brucu Place* Hill street* BTewnrk* N. •!.,
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.
covcrcd Fishes; Devonian Period; Its groups of Rocks and
(Near Fifth Avonuo Hotel*>
where the kubtllo agents known to Medical Reformers are ralfflu* Headache, Earache, Tootlmcho, Kheumntlsiu,
Miss Mattie Thwino, will answer calls to lecture. Ad Fossils; Petroleum and Its origin; First reptiles.
Gout, Colic, Fain* of all kinds; Cholera, Dlarrha-a, how
scientifically
applied.
dress, Conway, Mass.
Z^LALMR marked success in the tre atment of all Chronic
Lecture HL—Carboniferous Period; Progressofthe Globe
Hpecla! attention given to all phases of Organic Disease. el Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea and Vomiting, Uys
J aues Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Me
and Nervous Disorder*, Epilepsy, Nt. Vltna’
to this Time; Mountain Limestone. Its Cnvcs nnd Crlnolds;
Physical Weakness. Functional Inharmony.and Decay ofthe pepsin, Iudlgcktfan, Flatulence, Worms | Suppressed Ah n
Hudson Tuttle, llctlln Heights, O.
struatlon, Painful Menstruation, Fulling «r the
Coal Measures; Picture of the Earth: Formation of Coal;
Vital Powers peculiar to the Female Constitution.
Dance, White Swelling, Pnrnly*!*, Lorni nnd
Benjamin Todd, Nan Francisco, Cal,
I’Atlentff from abroad can ho provided with board, nt con Womh,all Female Wcaknessos nnd Derangements; Cramp*.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 36 Bank Trees. Plants, and Animals; How Coal Is obtained; Permian
General
Dchlllty* pulmonary Cun*umptlun, Ac.
Fits, Ilvdroptuibla, Lockjavt, tit* Vitus* Dnnre} in
venient places, nnd at very reasonable prices, In Newark.
Formation: hew Red Sandstone or Trias; Halt and Its Forma
street, Cleveland.O.
termittent Fever* Bilious Fever, Yellow Fever, the and In a word, nil Morlild C'ondlllon* nCTrrtlna tbe
tion; How the Ben became Salt: Gypsum and Ita Formation;
Send fora Circular.
J. H. W. ToofiKT, Providence. R. I.
FeverofNmull Pox* Meades,Scarlatina, Erysipelas, Pm-uVital or Fiinctlunul Action ofthe System.
AudrCM as above.
8. B. BRITTAN, M. D.
Mna. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bedford, Footprints ofthe Connecticut Valley: Tho Valley and its In
monIn, Plvurb-y; nil Infliinnnatlon** acute <»rchronic, meh
habitants In this Period; How the Footprint, were made;
June 27.—I3w
Office Ilnurs, tor Examination, Can«ultuUon
Mass., 1*. O. box 392.
ns hffiammatlun ofthe Lungs. Kidneys, Womb. HindMns. Esther N. Talxadce, trance speaker, Westville, Ind. First Mammals.
der* Stomach, Prostnle Gland; Catiirrh, Coinuinp- and Treatment, from h to II o'clock a. M., and Iruin 4 to
Dn. S. A. Thomas, lecturer, B'cstvllle, lud.
Lecture IV.—Granite not always the Oldest Rock; Meta
tlon, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Herot'iila, Nervousness,
7
o'clock
r. M. Patkntft unable to call, will be visited
N. Frank White can bo addressed during August, caro Ban morphic Itocks produced during ail Ages: Rocka frequently
Sleeplessness, Ac.
Or Paychomctrlcal Delineation of Character*
tbeir residences.
wanting: The Cause uf thia; Llaa; Ago of Reptiles; Ichthyo
ner of Light, Boston.
T1IE
g
t
POWDRBfl
CURE
p
a
.
MR.
AND
MHH.
A.
B.
SEVERANCE
would
respectfully
E. V. Wilson w,U hold a discussion with Elder Moore In saurus; World never made “Just ns it Is": Plesiosaurus;
Fee for Examination, tft: for offlcc treatment, 93;
announce to the public thnt those who wiMi. and will ralysls, ur Palsy: Amnurosl* and Death?** from paraly
Richmond, Ind.,Sept 1,2,3.4nnd5; will spesk In Richmond Pterodnctylc: Plants, 1 naecta and Shelia of t he Lias; Poetry in
for vlrtts, ncciirdlng to (ifatanccs, 83 to $■*». Including advice.
visit them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sis uf the nerves urthe eye and of the ear, or of their nervous
and vicinity during September; will hold a discussion with Geology; Obllto; Jurassic Formation: Beda and Fossils of Holcentres; Double Vhlun, Catalepsy; nil Eotv Fevers,such
they
will
give
an
accurate
description
uf
their
loading
trails
of
W PntlcntH atictuliMl to. nnd prescribed for by mall, on
William 1*. Sharkey, (soul-sleeper, provided his soul does not enhofen; Portland Dirt-bed; Woalden: Igunnodon and other
character and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In u the Typhoid and the Typhus I extreme Nervous »r
get to sleep and he thus fall to com« to time, as he did July Large Sauriana; Why Reptiles were larger in Past Times;
enclosing the fee uf Five Dollars. Reasonable reductions
Muscular Prostration or Kelaxnllon.
past and future life; physical disease, with prescription there
11 and 12,J In Brownville, Xeb.: will remain In Nebraska Cretaceous Formation; Production of Chalk and Flint; Cre
For
the
cure
of
Chill*
nnd
Fever,
nnd
for
the
prevention
mndc
far the pour.
for; what business they are best adapted to pursue hi order
during October. Will accept calls to lecture on week-day taceous Deposits of Europe and America; Texas and Colorado
July 4.-13W
to be successful: the phvsiual and mental adaptation of those and cure of Cholera, both tho Positive and Negative Pow
evenings during his stay In those places. Permanent address, Bede of this Age; Sponges. Shells, Reptiles, and Mammals of
ders are needed.
Intending
marriage;
and
hints
to
tho
Inharmonlously
married.
the Cretaceous Pcr.od; Tertiary Formation: Eocene; Lou
Lombard. Ill.
The Poaltlve and Wegatlvc Powder* do no vio
RS. EMMA STEELE, Electro-Mngnctie and
Full delineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81,00 and two 3
dnn Clay and Its Fossils; Paris Basin; Alabama Beds; Zea
E. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational speaker, Cleveland, O.
lence to the system; they cause no purttlutf. nonnusru*
cent stamps,
z
Chlivniant Medium, Inn taken room* nt h'J
2,,th
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood will speak In East Boston, Mass., glodon; Beds of Brandon, Vt: Miocene; Bad Landa of Neno
voinltlncr*
no
nnrrotlzlnirl
yet,
in
the
language
of
H.
Address,
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
street. New V»tk.
tw*—Aug.'Ji.
traaka; White riverBaatn; Fossil Insects: Appearance of
Oct. 18 and 25; also during February, 1869. Address, 11 Dcwev
Ju.y 18.
No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wis. W. Richmond,of Chenoa,III.. "They are a moil wonderful
White river District: Martha's Vineyard; Beds of Northern
street, Worcester, Mui.
medicine, io nilrnt and net to cjncaciout."
]|IRS.“h7s. SE\\MOUR,“B
Test McGreenland; Beds of (Enlngen and their Foaslla: Amber; Fos
F. L. II. Willis, M. I)., 16 West 24th street, near Fifth
At a Family Medicine, Merc it not now.and never hat
x’A ilium. No. I L'Htroll Place, corner Wrecker and Laurens
TLfRS. MARY LEWIS, by sending their autc- betn,
sil Fishes of Monto Bolen; Schcuchrer’s Witness of tho Del
nue Hotel, New York.
anything equal to
Hpencc** poaltlve mid atreet*, third flour. New York... Hour*, from 2 to G and from 7
1U
graph,
or
lock
of
hair,
will
give
nsychometrlcal
delinea

uge:
Dclnotherium;
Mastodon:
F
usk
II
Horse;
Monkeys
in
Mbs. S. E. Warber will lecture In St Louis, Mo., during
tions of character, nnswer questions, Ac. Terms 81,00 aud n d Negative-powder*- They* nro ndnptcd to till ngesand
to 9 u. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
September. Will make engagements to lecturoln the vicinity France and Greece; Pliocene; Progress during tho Tertiary
Aug. l.—Hw*
stamp. Address, MARY LzftVlS,Morrison, WhltcsIdeCo., 111. both *cxe«i and to every variety of slekne** likely
Period;<Bodsoftho Bewallk Hills, and Fossil Reptiles and
on week evenings. Address, box 329, Davenport, Iowa.
to occur In a family of adults and children. In most cnvcs, the
Juno 20.—20w»
Mbs. N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Boom 16, Boston, Mass. Mammals found in them; Tertiary Deposits of Colorado; Me
R. N. IJENEDK’T, Me<lical Clairvoyant and
Powders, If given In time, will cure all ordinary attacks of *1 la
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, III.
gatherium and Allied Forms ofSouth America; Correspond
case before ti physician cnn reach the patient. In these reHealing Medium. All dhenheo cured by him. Oillco
EMERY N. MOORE &. CO..
ence between Recent Tertiary Animals and those living; Re
Henry C. Wbiobt, caroBela Manh. Boston. Mass.
ffpects. ns well fl" In all others, the Positive aud Nega
hour* fi>r treatment from 9 A. m to 3 u. M. Olllre No. 134 East
Mbs. E. bt. Wolcott will spesk In Handy Hlll, N. T., Aug. cent Depositsand Fos«llsof Australis, New Zealand, anaMada-.
tive Powder* are
12th hlrcet, between Jd and 4th avenuer, New York.
fl. 16, 23 and 30. Will lecture wcek-evenlngs. Address as gascar; Monkeys of France and South America.
July 1H.—Mw
above, or Danby, Vt
Lecture V.—A Backward-looking Time; Drift or Glacial
T11JD GREATEST FAMILY MEDI
Nth D "Water street*
Mrs. A-Wilhelm, M.D.,Inspirations! speaker, can bo ad Period: Universal Flood Impossible; Drift-Beds made bv Ac
J.’<:onX)N\ Magnetic ileakT*
CINE
OJF
THE
AGE!
dressed during September. Portland, Me.; during October, tion of Ice; Theories formed to account for the Extreme Cold;
(First door from Washington street,)
Bostojt, M abb.
JL>»
3d avenue, mar 33d street,Sew York cHy.
Salem, Nass ; during December, box 5679, New York.
Fossil Remains found In tho drift; Mammoth ofHiberia; Irish
Office hours from y a. m. till H r. m.
22w»—Aug. L
In the cute of Chill* and Fever* and of all other kinds ol
(Ey Flue Job Printing promptly and neatly executed.
Mil N. M. weight, Inspirational speaker will answer calls Deers Kirkdale Cave: Kent’s Bule; Remains of Man In Con
Fever* the Positive nnd Negative Powders know no such
to lecture on the philosophy and religion of Spiritualism. Ad nection with those of Extinct Animals; Flint Implements of
June 13._____________________________ __________________
thing a* fall.
dress. caro Bannerof Light, Boston, Mass.
the Homme Valley; Picture ofthe tarty Men; Inferior Heads
THE BELV1DEHE MEMI^AKY
To AGENTS, male and famale, we give the Sole
William f. Wentworth, trance speaker, Hammonton, N. ofthe “Stone Men'* of Europe; lerracc Period; Alluvial
rench and kngukhuoardikg andday .school Agency of entire, counties, and large and liberal proftt.
J., caro J. M. Peebles.
Formation; Operations of the Ocean on the Coast ofthe Unit
PHYSICIANS of all schooliiofmedicine aro now using
for Young Ladles, will commence lu Fall Term on Tues
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxson will receive calls to leetureon ed States. Scotland and England: Und Forming; The Delday. Sept. 15th. ThU Institution l» pleasantjv located on anChe Positive and Negative Powders extensively
the route from Chicago to Roctiester. N. V., through the sum tasoftheMississippi.Nile.Po.nndGanges; Nature's Diary;
eminence overlooking the henutllul town of Belvidere, nnd In their practice, and with the most grntifylngMUCcess. There
mer months. Apply Immediately, care John Bpcttlgne, 192 Land elevated; Its varied Surface secured for Ages.
commanding a fine view of the surrounding country. No fore we *ay, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession,
South Clark street, Chicago. HI.
Lecture VI.—Tendency of Mankind to look into the Future;
healthier or more desirable location for a school could be* " Try the Powdert.**
Mho. Hattie E. Wilson (colored), trance speaker,,70 Tre
Tho Future can be foretold; The Earth will enduro for Mil
Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent
found anywhere. The buildings, wldeh were built cxprmlv
mont street, Boston, Mass
lions
of
Years;
It
will
Improve;
Volcanoes
will
die,
and
for school purpose*, arc handsome and cosunodlous nnd well
Lois Waisbrookeb. Permanent address, box 58, Hudson,
SCIENTIFIC and RATIONAL method of curing alt disEarthquakes cease; Land-Surface will be Increased; Climate
Circular* with fuller list* of disease*, snd complete explana
supplied with nil Gio necessary appliances far teaching. Par
Summit Co, O.
ennes originating in a disturbed condition uf the Eliw
probably Improve; Weeds, Troublesome Boasts, and Poison
ticular attention Is paid to the health of each pupil, a teach
tion* and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
A. B. Wiiituo, Albion, Mich.
thical Forces of the body; such its
ous
ReiiHles.
will
cease
to
exist;
Agency
of
Man
In
producing
er
of
Gymnastics
h
employed,
nnd
the
pupils
receive
dally
In

tpecialwritten
directioni
os
to
which
kind
of
the
Powders
tc
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
these Results; Where Fuel will bo obtained In the Coming
struction In the new system of exorcise Invented by Dr. Dio uso, and how to use them, will please send us ndrfrf descrip
Cold Feet, Xcrvoii* Ifvudnche, KhenmntlaWt
A. A. Wiibelook,Toledo,O.,box643.
Time; Increase of population; Means of Subsistence; Man
Lewis. The course otinstruction is extensive and thorough. tlon of thclrdisease when they send for the PowdersMns. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., I’. O. box 473.
Neuralgia, l>y*pr|**lMl Pam1y*l»i Nt.
Mrs.MaryE. Wither wlllspoak InSutton,N.1L, Sept. 6, tho Noblest Being that will ever live on this planet; The Rea Music. Drawing and Painting, Ancient and Modern Languages'
Mailed,
postpaid,
on
receipt
of
price.
Vitus* JSnncc, Fita> Cramp*,
and all the higher branches of an Kngihh education are
13 aud 20. Would Use to make further arrangements In New son; The Destiny of the Earth.
taught
by
experienced
teachers.
Weak Joint*, Nchitlcu,
f 1 Box* 44 Poi. Powders* ffil.OO
Price 81,50; Postage SO cents.
England. Address as above, or, permanent address, 182 Elm
fyferencet: Prof. H. B. Brittan, Newark. N. J.; Luther
1 '** 44 Ne^.
“
1.00
atreet,Newark,N.J.
Contracted Nlncwa,
For sale nt the BaNNER OF LIMIT BOOKS I ORES, 169
Colby, Boston, Mn*s.; A. J. DavU ana Mary F. Davis. Orange,
Db.J.C. Wilsey will answer calls to lecture on Spiritual Washington street, Boston, and 644 Broadway, New York.
i
“
P
ob
.
a
«»Ncr.
i.oo
PRICE
Sprain**
N. J.: C. M. Plumb, Now York: COL Wm. B. Thomas, 1’blla
ism or Temperance, and organize Children's Progressive Ly
fl Boxe*,
•
5.00
delphla. Pa.: Thcoduro D.,Weld,Boston. Mnw.
ceums. Addreu, Burlington, Iowa.
“
“
0.00
For Circulars, cuuUlulng further particular*, address.
Rev. Dr. WRRRLocK.tuspIrattoniilspeaker.StateCentei', la.
Bums of |5orover.sent hy mall, should be either In the
MISHhS BUSH,
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
WITH
They are used nnd recommended by noted Clairvoyant
Aug 1.
Belvidere, Warren Co., N. J. form of Post Office .Money Orders, or Draft* on New York, of
Dr. It. G. Wells. Rochester, N. V.. trance speaker.
PhyMelniib and Mediums, nii'l are uf inkatimaulk v-lle to
die
the lettert thould be regittered.
'
CRITICISMS
ON
ITS
OPPOEERS,
S. II. Wortman, Conductor of the Buffalo Lyceum, will an
those
«rA<* are d'tiriud In MAGNETIC SL’riUEl'TlblLlTY,
DU. WILLIAM CLUCK’S
ccpt culls to lecture In the trance state, also to organize Chll
Money mailed to us la at our ritk.
and reip/ire derefvpment.
ND ^review of humbugs and humbugRers, with practice
droit's Lyceums. Address, Buffalo. N. Y.. box 1454.
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Dr. Mills, o| Bristol. Ct.. j»a>s77<rp hart proved extremely
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Kock urove City,
for using It as a remedy In disease—how to avoid all dangers,
Floyd Co,, Iowa.
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, uietut in mpplyunj magnetum where I matt required it.
tho philosophy of its curative powent how to develop a good
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
FOR REST OBING EXHAUSTED VITAL ENERGY, and In
clairvoyant;
the
philosophy
of
seeing
without
eyes.
Tho
Gilman R. Washburn. Woodstock, Vt. Inspirational speaker. prooft of Immortality derived (Yom tho unfolding* of mesmer
M. D., Box 5817, New York City.
all dlkcases originating in the Loss or Vital 1'uwkh, through
Prof- E. Whiffle, lecturer upon Geology and the Spiritual ism—evidence of mental communion without sight or sound,
HIS Magnetic ftyruB» eradicates humors, mercury, and
EXCKfeBES,
HhhKRTAItr llAlHTt-, (T the USC of 1’fcKNlUIUl'S
For-ale al.o a* the Banner of Light OMce,
Philosophy, Clyde, O.
all impurities from the. eastern.
DKi'us.the VOLTAIC AK51OR may bu used with the fullest
between bodies far apart In the flesh—communion of salute, or
A. c. woodruff, Battle Crock, Mich.
His Magnetic Dysentery* Cholera Morbus and No. 158 Wa.hlngton St., Boston, Man.,«n<l by assurance oisucccts.
with
the
departed;
by
Samuel
Underhill,
M,
D.,
LL.
D.,
late
Mas. Juliette Yeaw will speak In Lynn during September;
Cholera cordial relieves andmres the most severe cases. Bruggl.t. eenernlly. July 4.
Professor of Chemistry, etc Price 11.38; Postage 12c.
In Cambrldgeport during October; In East Boston during No
It will save thousands from complicating their afflictions,
Ills Magnetic Xervlae strengthens and equalizes the
Fur sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, IM
veraber. Address, Northboro', Mass.
and Impairing tlieir health beyond reparation with Secret
Washington
street,
Boston,
and
644
Broadway,
New
York.
netves
and circulation.
.
Mrs. FamnirT. Vouno, trance speaker, will lecture In the
Quack Compounds.
His Magnetic Pulmonary and Bronchial Syrap
west the coming fhU and winter. Sho will leave the first
clears the air-cells nud cleanses the membranes frdii un
CJC* For particulars send far Circular.
Sort of October, and would like to receive calls to lecture
healthy mucus collections.
t
•
undays or week evenings, on the route ofthe N.Y. Central
Price 8LW ncr bottle.each kind, sent by express.
Head Banda, 8'2.00 each.
Knee Bands,
82.26 each.
rauroad, and Ogdensburgh, before connecting with the Great
Ills Magnetic Tonic nnd Htrenglhenlng Powders
Arm
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Western road. Andress at once, care Banner of Light, Boston,
enrich the blood, BtrcngUicnthc system, glyotono to thestoin. Wrist "
1.00 "
Waist
u
5,00
Mass.
ach, and restore the organs to their natural healthy condition;
Holes......................... . 81,90 per pair.
New
York
City.
Mb. 4 Mns. Wm. J. Yourio will answer calls to lecture In
CHAUNCEY HALL SCHOOL.
aro Invaluable in all esses of Dkihlity and Wxakmbsb of the
M
»y
30.
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Rent by mail on receipt of price. In ordering state size ot
the vicinity of thHr home, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
Blood; in Conaumition, Diioi'fer, long continued Ague.
boot or shoe wurn, ur, if bands, the part of the body they aro
HE Forty*flret School Year will commence Sept 7th.
Obbtki ctzu Mekhbb, Ac.
Intended far
A now building lias been erected for the School, at No. 16
Price
60
cents
per
package.
Sent
by
mall
postage
paid.
ObituarleAs
Essex street, with all educational facilities and tne beet
EartBIId mkeet. New York, gives correct Du<lAddress. HON. WARREN CHA«E. General Ayent. Banner
Bold by all Drugghtff, and by the Proprietors.
noses ofthe most Intricate cases. Magnetizes, pro
Passed to the Summer-Land from Acworth, N. H., Aug. means of wanning, ventilation, Ac., also a largo play-room
of Light Office.644 Brondwnv. Now York, or Dr Win. Clark’s
VOLTAIC ARMOR ASSOCIATION,
and gymnasium.
scribes far arid Cuuvh acute a.id chronic dlseaet under
medium.
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-190 Tremont street, Burton, Mass.
15th, Leon, son of Asa and Marlon Fisher, In the eighth year
A more particular description will be found In tho catalogue
Brinir
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ohthol
.
Consultation
hours
from
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a
.
N.H
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.
ont and Magnetic Physician, 313 East 33d street, New York
for 1863. Pupils aro received at any sge, and a thorough edu
of his ago.
Emma L. Morse.
June 13.—llw*
City.Aug.
29.
SPIRITUALISTS' HOME.—Board by tho Day
cation Is given, from the rudiment* to the close of an extended
Alsfead, It. H.
IO or Week, nt M Hodson street.
6w*—Aug. 16.
school course, In preparation fur the college, the scientific
Passcdon to tier angel home, Aug. 15th, Mrs, Susie E. B. school or the counting-room, and Including modem languages,
CfOnn’'PER^ONTfllu^mi’no'moiiey required In advocal music, drawing and mllllarj dnli. There arc excellent
$)£wV vance. Agents wanted everywhere, mnleurfrmnlo
Davis, of Warwick, Masi,, aged 26 years.
accommodations for Kiris In the prcpaiatory department, and
FIRST EDITION 100,000. HALF SOLD AL to sell onr Patent krerlatling White IFire Clolhet Linet,'
The name heading this obituary may have been familiar to all tlie privileges of tho school are open to them. 'I ho princi
Address, amehioax Wire Co., 75 William bl. New York, or
many of the readers of tbe Banner qf JUght.tor many times, pals will bo at the school on Friday and Saturday, Kept. 4th
READY.
16 Dearborn *trtot. Chicago, 111.
4w—Aug. 21 .
pure, sweet thouclits have floated out Upon Ita pages, bearing and 6th, from 8 to 0 o’clock tor consultation aud the examina
X.OIH 5VAWBROOKEH
this signature. When I assert that hers Was one of tite lovl”- tion of pupils j also on Saturdays in August firom 9 to 2 o'clock.
JUSTTHE BOOK
eit souls I ever met. I make no exaggeration. Crowned with Catalogues may bo obtained at the bookstores ufTlcknor de
AS
now
ready
a
ierlc.
of
»liort.
pointed
articles.
"
i-cb’TU b Mysterious Writer!
the glftof poesy, brightened by a wonderful intuition, wanned Field*, E. P Dutton & Co., and W. P. Tewksbury, or by mall,
FOB
blei," In tlio form of four page Tract., prepared cxpro.ly
by tne sweet pretence of angels, over tender, and sympathiz glAug. 22.-4W.
CUHHING8 A LADD.
* NBWEH8 MENTAL QUESTIONS. I, very au.centlble to
for general distribution. Tcinn.
ing,It waa not strange that she linked herself to many Aearfa
A Influence,. Emablk, tuoubakbs to o>tai« camtuxtf.1.00
per
.Ingle
................................
1.000
that loved ber deeply.
CATION*.
rjHIK CBVMli noSKET. by Annla Denton Criffgo. Price
moo - - ..........................................................
A little leas than two years ago, she became A happy bride.
Price 82^0. Sent by Express. For sale by BELA MARSH,
allO.QO ••
“ ...................................................... ..................
Peace brooded over ber In her new home. The love of her
A UCTIONEERS, appraisers, and real estate agenla. Office 14 Bromfleld street, Boston, Mau. 3w—Aug 29.
rorral-»tU’ BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES,W8
•loo,V0 "
" ........................................................................ IIS,000
T. Mi Gridley,
warm, trusting nature was returned, and she was content. A No. 60 School street. Boston.
As the sunlight of Joy fell around her footsteps, sbe saw not
Aug. 29. _________ __________
Georoe K, Damull,
MIRAND OPENING SOIREE, at tho Boston omen wllcltcd. Addreu, MRS, II. A, McCORI), Oil W-ablnglon .tree!, Button, and541 Broadway, New York.
the rising of that dark cloud which was to change her destiny,
kXMusIo snd Dancing Acadeaiy, No.18 Oarltod street, uh Chestnut ilrect.Ht Louli, Mo.Iw-Aug. IS.
snarly m the spring, her husband deemed it advisable to go
A LADY who has been cured of treat nervous
Tngaday evening. RepL 1st. Dancing Irons 8 u'cIock to 12
west, she, belngln feeble health, returned to her fkthers ./>. debility, after tnanv years of misery, deilrea to make
Ice cream and refreshments can be obtained upon the prem T1IVOROES legally obtained, desertion, drunkBY EMMA I1ABDIN0E.
Rome, and ae soon as practicable contemplated following her known to all fellow sufferers tha sure mean* of relief. Ad
ises. Tickets 81.0U, under tho management urMrs. Aurelia JLz ennesa, Ao., sufficient cause. No publicity, no charge
Price 11,25; poataic OOoenta.
'
■ "
Although they anticipated their separation dreaa, enclosing a stamp, MRS. M» MERRITT, P, o. Box 188
nTBetman, N. B.—The hall to let for entertainments, drclka, until dlvurcc obtained. Ad vice free. M. UUWEft, Attorney
For
aal.
M
tne
BAKNER OF LIGHT ROOKBTORFR.Ut
would he short, a sadness. Indescribable bung over them, and Boston, Mom., and tha preocriptlon wlll ba lent ftee by ro*
and Counsellor tlLaw,78 Nasuu atreet, Now York.
private dancing parties. &c.. on reasonable tenns.
Waablugton atreit, Boiton and 644 Broadway, Naw Xoik.
it nas remarked by their meads to be a laa, itrangt parttng, turamaU.
Aug.
8w~Aug,J5.
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ease called "decline.” I am convinced that if ' that has yet been given under the name of spirit- HAkrroBD Comb.—Spiritual meetinn every Sunder ev«
Ing for conference or lecture at IX o'clock. Chlldren'ev™'
these victims had never renounced God's snn^ ual
- • manifestations.
'* *-■'
»-*
-> space are 'both groMlvo Lyceum meet* at 3 r.x. J. S. Dow.WMJ ro‘
But *«
time and
shine, and veiled tbelr bodies In tlie midnight of . exhausted and I will close.
Comoobd, N. H.—The Children's Prourejilre Tw..Vibocq.
meet In Liberty Hall, Statesmen Bulldin " Met, BunJav°S
crape, many of them might be living to-day. Ex-'
Ifaahinyton,
D.
C„
Aug.
18lh,
1868.
H
A. X.'Conductor, Dr. French Webster: Guartlan
cuse me, bnt this subject demands candid exami
Robinson Hatch: Asst. Conductor, J. T.’Kendall: BmJII
nation and ventilation, instead of *' dignified con
pw.
Kot’lnBon: J1,e Concord Association of Spiritual'
[Original.]
_
Istt holds meetings at the same place every Sunday, at s »J
servative silence. As a reformer, I not only war
Lecturers wishing to make engagements will address iiV
THE LAND OF THE LEAL.
against whisky and wine, but against every cus
French Webster.
" urtom, no matter how venerable and " respectable,
Makchrstkr, N. IL—The Spiritualist Association hold
BY J. X. H.
which I find standing in the light, with no reason
meetings every Sunday at 2 and 6} r. x., at Museum H.11
corner of Elm and Pleasant streets. Daniel Georae. Pr!. 1
able excuse for life save tlie painful fact of a dam
Tlio aun «lnka from our eight, Jean,
dent: R. A. Beaver. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum meet,
aging existence. Let there be liy.ht."
evciy Sunday at 10) at the same hall. R. A. Seaver <■<>„
•And leaves u> all In night, Jean.

uiucli of tbeir coloring
conceded that things take
t
from
m<k1 trim through
fliw
from tliA
the medium
which they are seen.
J. M. ..............................................-............................ .Enimn.
As the lens, so the hue of tbe landscape. More
over, clear-seeing is not necessarily far-teeing.
'"tiidhl.liials subscriltlnr for the lHENV.a or Light by mall,
er .irdennc b"O«». alioul.1 lend tbelr li t:<n containing n ntllClairvoyance dependent or Independent, without
?an?" "’net to the Boaton omve. l.W Washington street. I
matters from tbs West requiring Humiliate attention. :) good judgment, (though exciting the curiosity,) fs
an.l long articles Intended for publication, should also be sent I[ of little practical uso. And then again, much
dlnct I*the Hostoilofilce. Letters and papers Intente.l for ;
u .houl.l be dlmtnl to J. M. 1'EEBi.rs. Persons writing us | that passes at par for clairvoyance, is not clair
in Septetn'.KTWIll direct to Chicago, III., care oHl-JILMarsh.
voyance, only pictorial and symbolic, a branch
ductor; Mrs. Fannie C. Blteapard, Guardian.
Lou‘
I of very common phenomena thnt may be denom■
But, oh, H'a over bright, Jean,
The OH neRlonx of reuiihjlvaniri.
j
Portland, Ma.—The Spiritualist Association hold meetln,.
Michigan.
In the Land ofthe Leal.
' lusted psychological presentations. Theso take
every Bunday In Temperance Hall, at 8 and 7X o'clock st’
“ California over again—right over again," wns ;
Janies Furbish, President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Sect?.'
From the Banner State, in tho movement of or
My netting hour la nigh, Jean,
' form and hnve significance, corresponding with
tary. Children's Lyceum nieele at 10} a. m. Wm. E Smifn
Dtir ex.-lanmtlon npon arriving in l’luasnnt.vlll<>, t
But that draws forth no algli, Jean.
Conductor. Mrs. IL R. A. Humphrey. Gr.ardlan. Sneak!.,
the purpose of the psychologizing spirit. Of their ganization, I would greet my co-workers in the
engaged:—Mra. A. Wllltelm, M. D., during September/
“r
I’a., a lew evenings since, dusty nnd weary, from •1 aim and import, each maintaining a positive self spiritual vineyard, who nre tilling the fields
My spirit's rising high, Joan,
Pltlt.ADki.rntA, Pa.—Children's Progressive Lyceum Nn 1
New York. Kenching tlm Rliniruit before enterTo tho Lund of tho Leal,
where
civilization
flrst
planted
the
germs
of
civil
meets nt Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 1‘Jthstreet.atSlA w '
hood, must judge for himself. It is evidently the
on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor Mra. Mary J. Dvntt’
iug lite village, there were in night something like :
I'm eager to be there, Jean,
'
design of wisdom-spirits to help in the future nnd religious liberty, whicli havo culminated In
Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church at in
For
all
there's
bright
and
fair,
Jean,
one hundred derricks pointing, like church spires, '
A.
x.,Mr Langham, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch. Guarolan
Spiritualism.
Back
to
New
England,
my
thoughts
such unselfish media ns will enrnestly, uuselflshThe First Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures «t
And nought Is known of care, Jean,
nkywanl. Tito streets were crowded witli a I
oft
revert
to
the
scenes,
places;
nnd
friends
I
love,
Concert Hall, at 11 a. x, and 7} r. x. on Sundays.
81
ly nid in the dissemination of the principles of
In tho Land of tho Leal.
jovial, good-natured people, canvassing anticon- j
Salih, mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meet,
। the Harmonlal Philosophy. Tho angels, with with a devotion surpassed only by that I cherish
Our dear ones gone before, Joan,
lu Ilnbon Hall, Salem, every Sunday at 1} r. x. till Sent 1st
versing of petroleum and tlio oil prospects gener- ;
for tbe cause to which life Is consecrated, and to
when It will then commence at 10}. tar. A. c. Robinson*
। visions unsealed, know whom to trust.
For whom wo mourn ao aore, Jean,
ally. New buildings wero in process of erection. II
Conductor: Mrs. Hnrmon, Guardian t W. Scott Lake. Secre.
the
many
toilers
there
engaged
in
laying
the
THE MAGNITUDE OF THE OIL BUSINESS.
I'U moot to part no moro, Jean,
tary. Meetings will commence on Kept. 1st In Lyceum HaU
Oily-tongued city sharpers wero inquiring nbout |
C. Fannie Allyn will speak through September, and Mra. A
In tho Land of tho Leal
I Those wild schemes and speculating projects, Eastern corner-stone of the grand Spiritual Tem
Wilhelm through October.
'
A'
vents, recent discoveries nnd sales; while tlie
comparable only to a fearful mania, that disgust ple which shall yet cover this continent with its
And when you come to die, Jean,
Houltom, Mb.—Meetings are held in Liberty HaU (owned
more merry nnd light-lieqrtod wero punching
by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and eveninn.
Wo all will hover nigh, Jean,
ed tbe calm and thoughtful a few years since, transparent dome piercing the heavens—my spirit,
bllllnrd-lialla nnd indulging in other amusements.
Dovbb AMD FoxobOvt, Mb.—The Children's Progresses
To load you up on high. Jean,
have passed into merited oblivion. The oil goes freighted with blessings and words of cheer,
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session In Merrick Hall. In Dover
Everything in nnd around tlie locnllty betokened
To tho Land of the Leal.
at 101 A. X. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P. Gray
business is now as regular and legitimate as nny and while listening to the echo of their busy
Guardian. A conferenco Is held at 1} p. x
■
*
lifo, energy, activity nnd prosperity.
I go now to prepare, Jean,
calling or occupation in the country. Nearly all strokes, I would fain ask how goes the construc
Nsw Yobk Citi.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists
THE CHANGE.
A
placo
for
you
up
there,
Joan,
will hold meetings every Sunday lu the large hall of the Ev
; engaged therein, nro doing well financially. Of tive work? Are enough " lively stones " already'
Where we 'll tho glories share, Jean,
A few hundred yenrs since, tills whole country •
erett Rooms, corner ot Broadway aad Thirty-Fourth atreet.
} this we aro glad, for it is wealth pumped directly hewed to commence the foundation? Methinks
Lectures at 10} A. x. and 7} r. x. Children 'a Progressive Ly
Ofthe
Land
ofthe
Leal.
was inliabited by noble Indian tribes, plying |; from Mother Earth, and impoverishes no one. a score of years has sufficed to tit materials for a
ceum at 2} >■ x. P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, 1'. O. box Wit)
Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
tlieir canoes, chasing their game, reciting tlieir
i Few are acquainted with the mnguitudo of this beginning ofthe W6rk, and I look to see the pil Flmt State Convention of Bplrltuallits In Mlu- day morning and evening In Dodworth's Hall, 806 Broadway.
traditions, nnd engaging, nt certain Bensons, In tlio
Conference
every Sunday at same place, at 21'. x. Beau free.
business; the number of men operating, and the lars of strength rise frpm New England’s ada
Dcfota.
The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bunday at Lamartine
peace dance and religious worship. Tito eloquent
A Mass Convention of Spiritualists will be held at Faribault. null,corner of Sth avenue and west 29th street. Lectures at
I vast expanse of territory mapped out for future mantine rocks. Organization is the work of the
commandant of Fort Du Quesne described a visit oil purposes. Millions upon millions aft invest hour, aud I trust practical New England will not Minnesota* commencing on Saturday, September 26th, ana 10} o'clock A. x. and 7} r. x. Conference at 3 r. X. •*
two days. All Spiritualists and Liberalists aro cor
Bboobltm.N. Y.—TheSpIritua'ists hold meetings In Sawto tlds mountainous region a long time since, ed, and with tho supply, the demand continually allow the ambitiout West to out-do her in earnest continue
dially Invited to attend, and arc particularly requested to ycr'alUil, comer Fulton Avenue and Jay street, even-Bun
a full delegation: special Invitation to speakers nnd me day. at 3} and 7} r. x. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
thus: " Wo landed, nnd drew up our canoe oh a increases. Tho dark cloud that for a few years work, that shall uproar the columns of Liberty’s send
diums generally. All friends contemplating attending tho at 10} a. x. A. Q. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. B. A. Bradford.
point where a small stream entered tlio Alleghany has partially overshadowed the business, has Temple. New England's pioneer workers have Convention are requested to send their names and place ot Guardian of Groups.
to I). Birdsall, Faribault, Minn., by the 16th day of
Tna First SriniTtiAilST Socibtt hold meetings every Sun
river. The Indians appeared unusually solemn, I faded away nnd tho bright sunlight of better traversed the continent, razing the old Temple of residence
September, that arrangements may be made for tbeir accom day at the Cumberland-strect Lecture Room, near De Kalb
it being about tlie time of tlieir religious ceremo- days are dawning upon all tbis oil region tract of Error, and demolishing the idols of superstition modation. Arrangements havo been made to carry delegates nvenue. Circle and conference at 10} o'clock a.x.; lectures
on the railroads at half price.
at 3 and 7} r. x.
Dies. Wo inarched np tlie strenm nbout lialf a country. The demand for petroleum is increas which cumbered the ground, and having done
Call for Convention signed:
Mobbisahia.N.T.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
W. Archibald,
’
D.'BIrdsall,
‘
Ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and FUth
league. Gigantic hills begirt us on every side. ing in this and European countries, and when wo this preparatory work so thoroughly, may they M.F.C.Flower,
I.ucv A. F. Strain. street. Services at 3M r.x.
Wm. A. Spaltard.
Paddock.
•
Tlio scene was really sublime. Tho Seneca Chiefs reflect upon the various uses to which it may be commence at once the reconstruction work, and Z.
David 8. Lydlard, N.
___H.
___
___ ,
Swain,
Addie L. Ballou,
RocnBSTBB, N. Y.—Delirious Society ol Progressive Spirit
Gibson Teas.
Isaac I’opc,
then recited tlie conquests nnd heroism of tlieir applied, wo may reasonably conclude that it will vie with tbeir Western co-laborers in railing tbe Samuel Colburre,
ualists meet In Solltzer's IInl 1 Sunday and Thursday evenings.
A. G. Spaulding,
Harriet E. Pope,
Mary Ann Grave.
W. W. 1'arsclls, President. Speakers engaged: E V. Wilson,
ancestors. Tint surface of tlio stream wns cov continue to increase. Tho earth Is full of hidden Crystal Palace that shall enshrine the gods, and Isaac A. Clirlstlleb, Abbie J. Spaulding, G.
" Birdsall,
duringAugust; L.C. Howe, during September; II. P. Fairfield,
U. B. Shaver,
II. F. BlnUall,
Mary
J.
C.
Colbumc,
during October; lira. Sarah A. Byrnes during November; C.
ered witli a thick scum, which bnrst into a corn- treasures. Blessings upon thoso men or angels encompass the-human race. Michigan is wide Emily L. Lepper,
Mary A. Shaver,
». Goodrich,
Fannie Allyn, during February. Children's Progressive Ly
M. A. Goodrich,
A. B. Register,
• j>|eto conflagration. Tho oil had been gathered who find, develop, and bring them to tho surface awake, aud pushing ahead in tbe work of organ Jesse T. Williams,
ceum meets every Sunday, at 2} T. x. Mrs. Collins, Con
T. It. Chapman,
Nathaniel J. Stubos, J. W. G ruling,
ductor; Miss. E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.
and lighted with a torch. At tlio sight Sf tlio
Lydlard,
R. A.MIchner,
Anno Chapman,
ization, and all signs aro propitious for success Samuel
for benevolent purposes nud holy uses.
BvrrAto, N. Y.—Meetings are held la Lyceum Hall, comer
Amy Baker,
Jesse Carr,
N. Iravora,
flames tlio Indians gavo fortli a triumphant shout
ou the basts of unity of effort.
Mra. N.Travcra. [ of Court and Pearl streets, every Sunday at 19M a. x and IM
B. B. Christ,
Alina C. Amy,
r.x. James Lewis, President: £. C. Cooper, Vice President;
tliat made the hills and valleys re-echo. Hero,
Let the friends of religious liberty throughout
Lane, Treasurer: E. Woodtliorpe. Secretary. Children's
“To Lecture upon Spiritualism'.”
Quarterly Meeting of Indiana State Assocln- J.
then, Is revived tlio ancient fire-worship of tlie
Lyceum meets at 2} r. X. N. M. Wright, Conductor; Mn.
tbo land go and do likewise, and nothing can with
tlon of Spiritualists.
Mary Lano, Guardian.
That
’
s
whnt
we
go
for;
not
to
dabble
In
the
pool
East—hero nre tho children of tlio Snn!”
stand their power while armed with truth, and
The First Quarterly Meeting of the Indiana State Spiritual
Oswzao, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
About ono hundred years since, so-termed civil of politics ns n partisan; not to listen to private panoplied by the hosts of heaven!
Association, will be held at Muncie, Saturday and Sunday, day at II a. M.,nnd 7M >'• x.,ln Mead's Hall, corner of East
September 12th and I3th. Good sneakers will bo provided. Itlt nnd Bridge street. The Children’s Progressive Lycenm
ization began to dawn npon tills portion of Pen- disputations and grievances; or take sides in lomeets at2 r. X. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. S. Doolittle,
We nro forming local societies on a butinett Attendance from abroad is solicited.
Per order of Executive Board,
Guardian.
.
sylvania. A Moravian niis»ionnry, attended by ! cal difllcultios. Two, or half a dozen Presbyte basis solely, wherever ten persons, male and
E Wuippli.
Tbot.N.Y.—ProgresslveSplrltnallsts hold meetings In Har
two Indian guides, was tho flrst to build a hunt rian clergymen, holding pastorships in a city,and female- will conjoin, andjliey become a nucleus
mony Hall, comer ol Third and Klvcratrccts.at IP} a.x.and
Second Stale Convention*
ing-hut, dwelling-ltouHO nnd cliapel in Venango a new one called, ho need not necessarily sympa around which liberal minds soon gather, to swell
7} r.x. Chlldrcn'a Lyceum at 2} r. x. Selden J. Finney,
To the Spiritualiiti of Ohio:
Conductor; MissLlbbleMaccoy,Guardian.
county. Others followed. .Those early pioneers thise or take a decided stnnd for or against tho tbe numbers, and increase the strength of the
The Second Annua! Convention of the Spiritual!sts of Ohio
Virrlaxd.N.J.—Frienus oi Progress meetlngsare held in
bo held at Cleveland, on tho 15th, 16tn and 17th of Sep Plum-street HaU every Sunday at 1»} a. M-. and evening.
doubtless suflenjd many privations anti hard personalities nnd local peculiarities of either pas Spartan band. Now, as in tbo days of the flrst will
tember next. It bas been proposed to hold a Lyceum Con President, C. B. Campbell; vice Presidents, Mrs. Sarah
ships; tlieir humble homes being built of logs, tors or peoples. All these men—all highly in Revolution, “The victory is not to the ttrong vention at the same thne, but, after due consideration, it Is Coonley and Mrs. O. F. Stevens: Corresponding Secretary
Inexpedient. What we want is a gathering of all and Treasurer, 6. <1. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H.lf.
ono story high, covered with rough clapboards, spired speakers—have more to do in tholr social alone, it is to the vigilant, the active, the brave," considered
who feel an interest in the cause uf Liberalism and Spiritual Ladd. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12} r. x.' Hosea
ism.
The
Mbslunnry
work, so wed begun: the establishment
capacities
nnd
public
lectures
with
principles
tlmn
and the winters wero terribly severe. What a
Julia
and had Spiritualists the zeal and enthusiasm ot a paper devoted to the Interests of the organization; a gen Allen, Conductor: Mm. Portia Gage, Guardian; Mrs.
,
change a century has wrought! Tliongh a littlo persons—with general truths and their practical which the glorious truths of our philosophy ought eral surveyor the field of future labur; is the actual work be Brigham and Mrs. Tanner, AsslstantGuardlans.
Haxxohtob.N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 12}
fore
the
Convention.
rough, it is now a delightful land. Tlie wilder bearings upon all human interests, than special
The work of the past year has been prosperous, but it waa A. X., at tho Spiritualist Hall on Third street. J. B. Holt,
to awaken, “ the Powers that be ” would soon experimental.
We can now meet, enriched by that experi President; Sirs. C A. K. Poore. Secretary. Lyceum at Ir.
ness has given place to fertile farms, yielding temporary matters. They stand behind tho beau
succumb to their heroic valor in the cause of ence. The combined wisdom of al! is needed to push forward x. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Guardian
golden grain; orchards, in autumn time, bend tiful thoughts they breathe—tho sublime truths
of Groups.
the general cause against the consolidated phalanx of bigot
Truth and Liberty.
ry and superstition. Every Lyceum nnd bucfeiy is entitled
Nbwabx.N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold
with ripened fruitage. Elegant buildings, lino tliey utter, nnd seek to earn the blessing: “Bless
The “ irrepressible conflict" between Truth and to two delegates each, and ono additional delegate to e^cry meetings In Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2} and .7} r. x.
fifty members over the first fifty. The Spiritualists of C.uvo- The aKemoon Is devoted wholly to the Children's Progressive
school-houses, stately edifices and institutions of ed are the peace mukert."
Error is at hand, and tho sooner tbe grand army lanrt wilt extend a generous hospitality to the delegates.
Lyceum. G. T. Leach, Conductor; Mn. Harriet Parsons,
In Chicago, where we speak in September,
learning now dot Western Pennsylvania; while
We need not now urge tho importance ofthe movement. Guardian ot Groups.
•
of progress is organized the better. Let her sister Especially
In those places where legal societies have been cs
in ber valleys nnd oh the sides of tier mountains, Washington in April, nnd other cities in which
Baltixorb. Md.—The “First Spiritualist Congregation nt
States follow the example of Michigan, and tbe tarnished Is tho benefit of concerted action felL It Is a move Baltimore"
hold
meetings
on
Sundnys
at
Saratoga
Hall,
ment led byno manorparty of men,but by all the Spiritual
oil bubbles nnd steam engines pant nnd whistle. they hnve two and three organizations, we
banner of progress will soon wave in every ham ists of the State, seeking to unite for the solo purpose of gain aoutbeast comer Calvert and Haratoga streets, at tlie usual
nddress those first inviting us. Wo go to lecture
hours
of
worship.
Mn.
F.
o.
Hyzer
speaks
till
further
notice.
ANOTHER CHANGE—ABRAHAM JAMES.
ing greater individual freedom through tho united strength of
let of the nation.
Cobbt, Pa.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In
all.
By order of tho Executive Board,
Hardly a year since, Pleasantville, nestling np- upon Phenomenal and Philosophical Spiritualism
Good Templars' Hall every Sunday at 10 A. x. Mn. Lang
Emmi Tuttlk. Corresponding Secretary,
To my dear friends in New England and else
on the level of a mountainous district, some seven —upon iw practical relations and uplifting influ
ston, Conductor; Mn. Tlbbals, Guardian.
where, I send a brother’s love.
WASBiiroTOir,D. C.—Progressive Lycenm meets every Bub
drove Meeting.
hundred feet above tbe grade of Oil City, waa ences touching all the interests of human life,
Dean Clark.
Tlio Spiritualists ot Farmington, Oakland County. Mich., day, at 10 A.M..In Harmonlal Hall. Woodward’s Block,318
truly a splendid village; pleasant because so still, knowing,like an apostle of old, “neither Jew
Leonidas. Migh,, Aug. 9th, 1868.
and vicinity, will hold a three days' meeting at Wilbur n Pennsylvania avenue, between Tenth and Eleventh atrtete.
Grove, commencing Friday at 10} o'clock, A. x., September George B. Davis,Conductor; A. I>. Crldge, Guardian. Con
so quiet nnd so retired from the busy, bustling nor Greek.”
ference at 12 X. Platonic School at 8 r. X.
lltb, 1868. O. W. Taylor, of New York, and Mra. Pearsall, of
competitions of the outside world.
CiRVBLAXD, O,—The First Society and Progreirivb Lycenm
Letter from Washington—National
Michigan, have been engaged: other good speakers are ex
pected. Entertainment will be provided for strangers. ’ A of Spiritualists and Liberalists meets at Temperance Hall ev
But friend James, under tlie direction of Ids
James G. Clark, the Poet-Slnp;cr.
Spiritualist Association.
ery Sunday Conference In the mnmlng, afier Lyceum ses
cordial Invitation Is extended to all.
'
spirit-guides, located an oil well on these high
In case of bad weather the meeting vrlll bo adjourned to the sion. Lecture at 7} r. x., by E. S. Wheeler, regular sneaker.
Ar a lyric poet and ballad singer, Air. Clark has
Editors or Banner—Though not often a cor
Lyceum at 8} A. X. George Rose, Conductor; Clara L. Cur
lands, very contrary to the ordinary method of no superior iu this country. The charm Iles in respondent of newspapers, I have thought a few Union church In tho village of Farmington.
tis, Guardian; T. Lees, Secretary.
Ueobok Robbbts,
Secretary Farmington Society.
Paisssvillz, O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10
procedure, nnd, drilling, the enterprise proved a ; tbe simplicity and naturalness of hls songs. His lines relative to the cause of Spiritualism in this
a.m. A. G.Smith,Conductor; Mary E.Dewey,Guardian.
grand success. Doubting, tremulous, and per ! music, pathetic and sympathetic, sings its way into place might he acceptable, more especially as we
Cltdb. O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
haps envious souls, had prophesied otherwise. i the very depths of all appreciating souls. Long are enabled to make a good report On the 4th
Boston.—Mrstc Hall.—The next course of lectures on
10 a. x. A. B. French, Conductor; Mn. C. Whipple,
But spirits belonging to tlio wisdom-circles of tlie will bis sweet plaintive and sentimental melodies day of June last, a number of us held nn informal Spiritualism lu the above elegant hall, will commence Bun at
Guardian.
day afternoon, Oct. 18th, at 2M o'clock, and continue until
Milas’, O.—Spiritualists' and Liberalists* Association and
Summer-Land understood their business. The linger in the memory-chambers of our being.
meeting, preparatory to the organization of a new May. Engagements havo been made wllh talented normal Children's Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum meets at 10} A. x.
Inspirational speakers. Season tickets, (securing a re Hudson Tuttle, Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
spiritual must hnve a foundation in the material.
It will deeply interest tbe readers of the Ban Society of Spiritualists, and at tho next meeting and
seat for the twenty-eight lectures) $5. Those who
Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking in Old
To tho unselfish are to bo given great treasures ner of Light to know that bo has contributed to a few days afterward, adopted a Constitution served
held season tickets for the last course, can have tho privilege
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7} r. x. All are Invited
for wise uses in the future. Tills wns named by tho "Spiritual Harp,” which has just made its and completed the organization of the “ National of selecting the same seats If they leave tlieir old ticket with free. Children's Progressive Lyceum In same place every
tbelr name on It. at tho Banner
LvjM olllce, before the last
Sunday at 10 A.x. A.A.Wheelock,Conductor;Mrs.A.A.
tho spirits, “Harmonlal OU Well, No. 1.” The appearance. By our request he sang one of these Spiritual Association of . Washington City”— week tn September. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.
Wheelock, Guardian.
The First Sitritoalist Association hold regular meetshares were all taken up by Spiritualists. Tlie contributions for tbe “ Harp ” the other evening, only seventeen names appearing on our roll.
ClBCllfVATt. O.—The Spiritualists have organized them
Ings-a; Mercantile Hall, 32 Bummer street, every Sunday
well coutluues to yield about one hundred bar in Pleasantville, before hls audience. It is en
and evening at 2} and 7} o'clock. Samuel F. Towle, selves under the laws of Ohio as a “Religious bodety of Pro
But we were not appalled at tho meagre show of alternoon
President; Daniel N. Ford, Vice President and Treasurer. gresslve Spiritualists,'* and have secured Greenwood Hall,
rels per day, and oil is now selling from tlie tanks titled, we think, “ Where the roses ne'er wither,”
of Sixth and Vine streets, where they hold regular
names, or the scarcity of our resources, for what The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets nt 10 a. x. John comer
X.
W McGuire, Conductor: Miss Mary A. Bouboro, Guardian. meetings Sundays, at 10} A. x. and 7}
in a crude state, from SI ”5 to S."> per barrel. We calling forth loud applause from those present.
Bblvidzbb, Ili—The Spiritual Society hold meetings In
was far better than numbers or wealth, we had All letters should be addressed to Ml Busan M. Fitz, Secre
confess to no serious objection to thu “saints in Some think it superior to his “ Beautiful Hills.”
tary. 66 Wnrrcn street. Speaker In the evening, J. II. PowelL Green's HaU two Sundays in each m ontb. forenoon and even
full and complete harmony. Each member was
ing, at 10} and 7} o'clock. Children's Progreislvo Lyceum
he South End Ltceux meets every Buuuay at 10} a. X.,
heriting tlio earth," or nt least enough of it to ' It is certainly a rare gem. While our speakers a worker, and all felt interested in advancing the atTSpringfield
Hall, 80 Springfield street. A. J. Chase, Con meetsat 2 o'clock. W.F. Jamieson.Conductor; 8. C. Hay
ductor; Mrs. M. A. Stewart, Guardian Address all commu wood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bidwell, Guanllan.
make themselves comfortable.
. lecture upon, friend Clark sings, the principles of cause of truth, and the result has been that we nications to A. J. Chase. 72 Springfield street.
Speaker engaged:—W. F. Jamleson until Nov. 22.
IIARMONIAL OIL WELL, NO. 2.
Circle every Sunday evening at 425} Washington street, op
Stcaxobb, III.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
tbe Spiritual Philosophy. Our best poets, speak have rapidly increased in numbers, and have every
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, fn Wilkin’s New Hall.
Since our arrival, this well, put down by Mr. ers and singers nre all inspired from tho heavens. prospect of sure and speedy success. Tho little posite Essex. Mra. M. E. Beals, medium.
East Bobton.—Meetings are held In Temperance Hall, No. Harvey A. Jones, Conductor: Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian.
James, lias been finished, tubed, mid Ih now in What conld be moro beautiful than these lines cloud, no bigger than a man’s band, is spreading S Maverick square, ever)’ Bunday, at 3 and 7» e. x. Benjamin The Free Conferenco meets at the same place on Sunday at 3
Odlomo, 91 Lexington street, Cor. Bee. Children's Progrest- o'clock; cession one hour: essays and speeches limited to ten
full operation. It is estimated to bo yielding somo from tbe polished pen of J. G. Clark:
itself over our city, and many are being drawn Ivo Lyceum meets at 10} A.M. JohnT.Freeman,Conductor; minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President of Society;
Mrs.Martha8. .enklns. Guardian. Speakers engaged: Dr. Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Sec'y.
two hundred barrels per dny. Ilartnonial Well,
"Our arms nro wonk, but wo would not fling
under its influence. I do believe that this organ H. 11. Storer, Sept 13; Mrs. Crafts, Sept.20; Dr. J. N. Hodges, Chicago,III.—Regular morning and evening meetlngsare
No. 3, already tubed, is nearly ready to com
Sept. 27: Mra. Fannie B. Felton, Oct 4 and 11; Mra. M. Ma held by the First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, every
To our feet this burden of ours.
ization is a grand center or nucleus, about which comber
Wood, Oct. 18,25and Feb.; xra. Juliette Yeaw.Nov.; Bunday, at Crosby'a Opera House Hall, entrance on State
mence throwing up its treasured wealth. Tlie ,
The winds of spring to tho valleys sing,
will gather elements of strength, and make it Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes, Dec.; Mr. J. M. Peebles, May.
street. Hours of meeting 10} a. X. and 7} r. X.
work on his other wells is progressing rapidly. ;
Aud the turf replies with flowers.
C
harlestown.—The Chlldrcn’a Lyceum of tho Flrat Spirit
SrntKGriBLD, III.—Tlio “ Springfield Spiritual Association"
wbat we most need here, a great National Asso ualist Association hold regular sessions at Central Hall. No.
hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock in Capital
Yesterday’s Titusville Iforning llcrahl says, " Tho
oooooooo
6
25 Elm street, every Sunday, at 10} A. x. A. H. Richardson. Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. A. II. Wor
ciation.
Conductor;
Mrs.M.
J.Mayo,Guardian.
Hannoninl Well, No. 2, owned by Mr. A. Janies,
And thus wo learn, on our wintry way,
then, President; II. M. Lampltear, Secretary. Children's
We have elected C. Laurie, one of tbs flrst and
Chelsea.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets ev Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o'clock. R. A. Richards. Con
and located on tbo Armstrong farm, Pleasant
How a mightier arm controls,
oldest investigators of Spiritualism in Washing ery Bunday at 10} A. x., In Fremont Hall. L. Dustin, Con ductor; Mrs. E. O. Planck, Guardian.
ville, was struck and commenced flowing yester
Tliat the breath of God on our lives will play
J. II. Crandon, Assistant Conductor; E. 8. Dodge,
Rockford, III—The First Society of Spiritualists meet in
ton, as President of our Association. At our last ductor;
Guardian; Mra. Salsbury, Assistant Guardian. Meetings dis Brown's Hall every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Till our bodies bloom tb souls.*'
■
day afternoon. It is producing largely, and bids’
for tho present.
meeting, a few days since, Bro. T. Gales Forster continued
Yates Citt, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and
The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
fair to be the largest flowing well in tlio vicinity.”
Tho following paragraph, recently from hls pen, was unanimously elected lecturer for the coming day
In Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall.at3 and 7 r.x. Mra.M. Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2} T. x.
Stranger nnd sojourner in this community for a relating to living in the shade and wearing black
Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
A. Ricker, regular sneaker. The public aro Invited. Beata
year. We now feel and know that in securing free. D. J. Ricker, Sup't.
ery Sunday morning In Henry Hall, at 10} A. x. Children’s
few days, it is amusing to hear the comments con mourning apparel, suggested by an elegant edi
Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 2 r. x.
the services of Maj. Forster, we have tho “simon
CAXuniDOErORT, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
cerning this vast oil well business nnd those fice in process of erection by thnt prominent Spir
St. Louia, Mo.—The "Society of Spiritualists and Pro
every Bunday In Williams Hall, at 3 and 7} r.x.
pure,” undiluted and unadulterated, and expect meetings
J. Close, President. Children's Lyceum meets at 10} A. x. Sresalve Lyceum "of St. Louis bold three sessions each Sun
prominently engaged therein. Among other say itualist, J. Watson, of Rochester, meets in ns a
ay, In Philharmonic Hall, corner of Washington avenue and
Prof. Dayton (his controlling influence) will give M. Barn, Conductor; Mra. D. W. Bullard, Guardian.
Ings, thctc are common: “Why, James never cordial response:
Lowell, MASS.—The First Spiritualist Society hold a gen Fourth street. Lectures at 11 A.x. and 8r.M.: Lyceum 2}r
_
ns ample food for thought during the coming eral
conference evety Sunday at 2} r. x.. In Lyceum Hall, cor M. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mrs. M. A. McCord, Vice
fails.’’-" He’s lucky—lucky every time."—"There , "While In Titusville I visited the pine grove season.
President; Henry Stagg, Corrcsponoing Secretary; Thomas
.
ner of Central and Middle streets. Children's Progressive
Allen,Secretary and Treasurer: W.II.Rudolph,Librarian;
must be sonittAiny in this second sight, or clnir- ' where Mr. Jonathan Watson, tho ten millionaire,
holds its sessions at 10X a.m. John Marriott, Jr.,
Largo, attentive, and well-behaved audiences Lyceum
Conductor; -Mrs. Ellalia HaU, Guardian. N. 8. Greenleaf, Miss Mary J. Farnham. Assistant Llbrat Ian; M yron Coloney,
Conductor of Lyceum; Miss Sarah E. Cook, Guardian ol
voynnee, that Sjiiritualists tell so much about.” is laying the foundation for his new home. It greet our speaker every Sunday evening, at Cor. Sec.
Groups; Mn. J. A. Coloney, Musical Director.
Pltmouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Splrituallits
Wherever he purchases lands or makes a location will be in tlie very heart of the grove, and in tbe Trade’s-Union Hall, and we hope during the
Carthaob, Mo.—Tho fiienda of progress hold tbelr regular
hold meetings In Lyceum Hall two Sundays In each month. meetings
of that melancholy shade peculiar to sec
on Bunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A.
■preparatory for work, skeptics and churchmen • midst
ond growth pines, and will no doubt be a splendid season to arrange accommodations for all who Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock A. x. W. Pickering, Secretary.
are certain to push forward, securing locations as | residence, furnished in the most perfect stvle and
Speakers engaged—N. S. Greenleaf. Sept. 6th and 13th; Dr. J.
drian. Mien.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10M A. x. and
may wish to hear these beautiful truths clearly N. Hodges, Oct.4th and lltli; J. 1*. Greenleaf, Nov. let and 7}Ar.
x., in City Hall, Main street. Children's Progressive
Sth; Mrs. Fannie B. Felton. Deo. Sth and 13tb; Dr. J. H.
near to liis as possible. This demonstrates their ! taste. But I bave always bad tlie impression that and philosophically explained.
Lyceum meets at same place at 12 X. Mrs. Martha Hunt,
Currier, Jan. 31 and IOth, 1869.
’
faith in his good Judgment, If not in his Spiritual- j keeping n family in a house where impenetrable
President;
EzraT.Sherwin, Secretary.
SrRiNoriELD, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual
The press of tho city, too, are becoming loss ex
ism. V’e confess to a reasonable gratification in j shade excludes tbo sunshine at all hours of tlie
Battle Cbebk. Mich.—Meetings aro held In Wakeleo'a
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon'a Hall. Progress
day, is sending them down a rapidly Inclined plane clusive in regard to our philosophy. We would lets
Hall every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between
Ive
Lyceum
meets
at
2
r.
x.
Conductor,
James
G.
Allbe;
seeing a worthy man and remarkable medium to tho cemetery. The sun is Nature’s great vitalservices. Jeremiah Brown, Secretary.
hero take occasion to return our thanks to the Guardian, Mrs. F. C. Cobum. Lectures at 7 r. x.
like friend James, onco treading the pathway of izer, and is quite as necessary to animal as to
Lansiko. Mich.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
Stonbhax, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
“.Republican”'and “filar" for favorable notices; ings
regular meetings every Sunday at 10 o'clock, In Capltnl Hull.
at
Harmony
Hall
two
Bundays
In
each
month,
at
2}
and
vegetable
life;
hence,
I
havo
always'
observed
poverty, with some to call hltn dreamy and vis
Rev.
Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. The Chlldrcn'a Lyceum
7f.
x.
Afternoon
lectures,
free.
Evenings,
10
cents.
Wm.
also to Col. Forney’s “ Chronicle ” which lately
ionary, and others to maliciously impugn hls mo tliat families living for yenrs in densely nnd coolly
II. Ome, President. The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 1 o'clock.
shaded houses nre, almost without exception, sub contained an extended synopsis of a lecture meets every Sunday at 10} A.x. E. T. Whittier, Conduct
Louisvillr.Kt.—Spiritualists hold mectlngscvcryBunday
tives, now walking witli firm step along tlie tho ject to lung complaints.
at 11 A.x.and7M e. x.,ln Temperance Hall,Market atreet
by Maj. Forster,on “Eternal Punishment;” and or; Mra. A. M.Kempton, Guardian.
roughfares of prosperity, reaping rich harvests of
Fitciiruro.Mabb—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every between 4th and Sth.
Take two pieces of cloth of tlio same material
last, but not least, to that noble, big-hearted friend Sunday afternoon and evening In Belding A Dickinson's Hall.
Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings arelteld InTurn Vcreln Hall,
Buccess, and all because faithful to liis convictions and thickness, one white and tlio other black;
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at same place nt IH onK street,e.verySunday at 11 A.x.and Ir.x. Mrs. Laura
of right, and true to the counsels of liis heavenly lay them on tlio grass tlie flrst of May, and re and brother, Thomas B. Florence, who of late has a. x. Dr. H. H. Brigham, Conductor; Mrs. Wm. 21. Simonds, Cuppy, regular speaker. E. F. Woodward, Cor. Sec. Chil
move them a month later, and the grass under turned his “ Erenlny Union ” almost altogether Guardian; N. A. AbbottJBecretary.
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 f. X. J.H.Lewis,
teachers.
Worcester, Maes.—Meetings are held in Horticultural Conductor; Miss O. A. Brewster. Guardian.
tho white substance will be nearly as green nnd in the interests of Spiritualism—advertisements, Hall,
every Sunday, at 2X and 7 r. Mi-E. D. Weathcrbce,
WHY ARE NOT ALL CLAIRVOYANTS SUCCESS
fresh as though nothing hnd covered it, while that
President
;
Mra.
E.
P
Spring,
Corresponding
Secretary.
tinder tbe black material will bo white, shriveled editorials nnd locals, almost daily appearing in
FUL?
.
FoxnoRO', Mass.—Meetings are held every Sabbath In
nnd destitute of vitality. Black does not “draw its columns. In fact, there is more general, earn Town HaU, at 1} r. M. Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 A. x.
- The philosophy of clairvoyance is only partial the
sunshine,” ns many supnose, bnt absorbs II, est interest exhibited in Spiritualism at this time Mo). C. F. Howard, Conductor; Miss Addle Sumner, Guard
ly comprehended by the masses of Spiritualists. and retains tlio heat while destroying tlie light. than perhaps at any previous period of its history, ian. Lyceum paper published and read on tho first Sabbath
of each month. Lecture at 1} r. M. Speaker engaged.—Dr.
FOB THE
First, there is independent clairvoyance. Such, Tlds is a physiological reason, among several not only here but from every quarter we hear W. K. Ripley until further notico.
Suite
ns
good
moral
reasons,
why
people
should
IIibohax, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday
owing to ante-natal spirit influences and condi
SPIRITUALISTS,
ftom
—
like
a
great
wave
it
rolls
over
the
land
and
afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance HaU. Lincoln's Build
Iscnrd black mourning apparel. The moral rea
tions are clear-seeing from birth. This power sons are, tliat it is at direct war with an enlighten is waking up tho people to thought and Inquiry.
ing. E. Wilder,2d, Conductor; Mra. 8.M. Dow, Guardian.
’* HU
PROGRESSIVE MINDS,
QuiNOT, MASS.—Meetings at 2H and 7 o'clock r. M, Pro
should be cultivated in harmony with tlio beau ed idea of immortality. It is wedding us to death
In our organization wo have introduced a some gressive Lyceum meets at lX r. x.
.
AMD THB.
'
tiful laws of Nature. Those blessed with it, may while our relations are to tbe living, and to tbe what new feature for this part of tho world, viz;
Ltkn, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists ot Lynn hold meetings ev
ses tbs outer nnd innermost of things nt will— departed as living in a happier state than our free circlet. There nre hundreds around us who ery Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall. Market
CHILDREN'8 PROGRESBIYB
atreet. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In tlio same
own. Tho language of black Is annihilation and
may virtually live in two worlds, nnd walk and despair. Even if n morbid state of mind recon havo never beheld any physical or other manifes hall at 10} A. x. W. Greenleaf, Conductor; Mrs. L. Booth,
ST
LYCEUM.
talk' with angels all throngh their earthly lives. ciles people to its use till tliey “ feel better in it,” tations, and for tbo benefit of such these circles Guardian.
Providings, R. I.—Meetings aro held tn Pratt's HalLWeyrtlie
Creator
demands,
and
lias
a
right
to
expect,
There are, but few, ten/ /Clt,i independent clalrhave been organized. We have some very ex bosset atreet, Bundays,afternoons at 3 and eveningsat 7M No. 1—Pin—For Spiritualists............................................... ..
j more cheerful influences among hls children.
o'clock. ProgreasiveLyceummeetsall2Xo'clock. Lyceam
’ Toynnts.
•’ 1—Charm—For Spiritualists..............................
A»2X
“ »-I*ln-For Lyceums...................................................... ...
cellent media in the city, and many others nre be Conductor, William Foster, Jr.; Guardian of Groups,----'
It
may
shock
some
excellent
people
to
hear
It
Dependent clairvoyance or clear-seeing, is that suggested that it is positively solflsh in us to trail ing rapidly developed, among whom mny be men —; Musical Director, Mrs. Wm. M. Robinson.
“ S-Charm—For Lyceums................ . ............................
« a-pin, with Glass, nnd Silver Band........................... J'S?
Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central HaU every
which results from the immediate magnetic in funereal shadows across the paths and into tbe tioned, Franklin Gunnell, as one of tho most re
Sunday at 1} r. M. Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. X. Speak
••
”
••
terposition of those in spirit-life. The aural and bouses of others, who already have sorrows markable media for physical manifestations. A er engaged:—O. Fannie Allyn during August,
,
«• 4—Charm,"
"
"
" ......................
magnetic rubbish removed from tho eye and enough of tbelr own. We know our own griefs, notice of him clipped from the "Evening Union”
“ »-Pl», with Glass, and Gold Band............................. i'JS
BaiDOxroaT, Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
why then advertise them in our dress? Aside
Sunday at 16 A. X., at Lafayette Dall. James Wilson,
4-Pla,
"
“
"
...................... ,w
forehead, by spirits, such aro permitted to behold from this, it Is suicide by inches for a delicate appeared in the Banner of Light of 22d Inst., rela every
Conductor; Mn. J, Wilson, Guardianj Mr. Gllnes, Musical ' For descriptive Circulars, or the Emblems, apply lo tbo
•
aotnethlng of tho inner-life. But wbat they seo, woman, of fine sensibilities, to dress constantly tive to hls physical powers,all of which was fairly Conductor.
manufacturer, M. B. DYOTT, IK South Id street, FbitadelNair Haven, Cone.—The First Spiritualist Association'
and to what extent their sight is reliable, depends in black. I can recall many such, who commenced stated without exaggeration. From present indh hold
meetings every Sunday at Todd's Hail, on State street, P For uie at the BANNER O^ WGHT BOOKSTORE^ IM_
when they put on mourning, and who, after
much npon ths electrio atmosphere and surround dying
Chapel, at tbo usual hours of worship. The Children's
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